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The Hessian Fly. ably good judgment in its choice, for itself, cows to keep them from failing in their feet above the sea. which exceeds the helgllt
A correspondent sends in the following at least. The fly has prevailed every year mil k? Will it pay to wet or cook the grain. of the most of our Western plains.

.

The dU-

newspaper clipping In a letter. It was within the memory of the oldest inhabitant, fed. R. R. MITCHELL. ficulty is not so much. perhaps, the height;
taken from a Montreal paper: to the manner born, but it has perlods Florence, ·K�.....

as it IS the plains being so far from- the sea,
The farmer who sees his wheat turning of unusual destruetlveness, as for instance, and our heavy currents of air losing most of

yellow late In the,fall, and searchtne forjthe 1790, 1817, 1844, 1857, 1872 and 1876·78. About Western Kansas. their moisture before they get so far Inland.
cause.• finds small. white grubs hidden In 'It is not agreed whiit are the best means of Kamsas Fanmer: We'have been taught that cntting away of
the sheaths of the leaves; or small, brown,' preventing the damage by this costly insect. How much of the land west of us Is eapa- forests from land, or growing mere, wou,d
flax-seed-like pupea adhering to the stalks, We do 110t in. fact know any more in this ble of being used for general farming Is diminish or cause more rain, and I bave

may 'know tuat his small but destructive respect than was known 70 years ago, when something that not only Eastern people are partly thought so, too; but itseems:w:e were
enemy, the Hessian fly, has been ravaging a writer recommended "good farming, Interested in, but thousands of Kansas peo- mistaken. for, according to a late edltor-Ial

! his crop, The injurious insect, so small as manure and late sewing as the best Recur- ple also. Many have Children growing up, In the New York 1.Wbune, it makes no dit
to escape notice, has nevertheless at times, itles;" and this was all that Prof. Hinds, of and some day part of the boys at least will ference, for It says: "It is also somewhat
been so numerous as to wholly destroy the Toronto, could recommend in his valuable want a farm of their own. In "the eastern curious that though occasionally severe

wheat crop and prevent the culture of It for little work published by the Canadian 'half of the State land is held at such a high storms seem at times to disturB tIie record.
years until the pest has been starved out. government about 25 years ago. Good figure that a great many who have limited the result of sixty iYears of (observation
It Is a small fiy' which. lays Its e'g-gs upon ,the

. farming, however, includes a good many means would prefer to go where land Is shows that the annual average in the East

young wheat late In August or.rly in things.; clean fields; thorough tlllaga; the cheaper, If there were any hopes that they ern States remains constant, and that w,(l'

September ; and the eggs produce a small selection of a hardy kind of wheat; the ab- could succeed iii time, so they would have a have neither more nor less rainfall on the

grub which sucks the sap from the wheat sence of rubbish.; liberal fertilizing and a . comfortable home. What can be done with whole than our grandfathers had."
-stalks, either killing It outright or so weak- knowledge of the common.pests of the crops western Kansas has been liard to tell ; but E. W. BROWN.

ening it that it perishes from the rigors of a?d their habit. A good farmer knowingall the last two years have satisfied many 'thllt
---....---

. the winter. White varieties of wheat are these, will give the wheat every chance to with good cultivation crops of all kinds will About Butter and Low Prices.
the most injured, and the past season the escape ItS great enemy by sowing late in do well. 'Phere is no doubt but the land Is Kansas Parmer:

yield has been reduced from a possible 40 September and yet not so late as to incur rich enough, but lack of rain at a time when Knowing that we are somewhat engaged
bushels per acre, which these varletles are damage in other ways. He will annoy ·the the crops need It most has peen the difficulty in the breeding of Jersey cattle and-the sale
easily capable of under good culture, to the Insects In every possible way by sow.ing her.etofore. hrlgatlgn hassuceeeded sowell of .farm-made· Jersey butter, oUf'fJ:iendsask,
small,quantltyof 2 tg 12 bushels. 'J)c\le dis- ·salt on the wheat, the ·paltticles of, which" thBtwherevet'lind) c'lil be c�vered with in view .of the low prtoe to which butter has
astrous results amounts up to a hundred falling into the sheaths of the leaves will water at the needed time, the settlemen.t of fallen, "What are you going to do about It
millions qf dollars and were it, not for the dissolve and kill the grub; he will also fit all land so situated is an assured fact. But now, with your high-priced Jersey cows and
wide area over which wheat Is grown in the hlS ground thoroughly by good'jallage and as to upland the case is altogether different, butter selliug so low as 15 cents a pound?"
United States and Canada, the loss would fertilizing So that the plants will have There It seems as If there was no way to sue- Our answer IS, that we expect to gg right on
cause a famine. strength to resist the parasite and grow on ceed without rain when it is needed, and If as usual, except perhaps to be more watch-'
The history of this Insect is enveloped in spite of the damage it may inflict by It does not come, what shall we do? N. C. ful for the improveinent of our herd, and to

in mystery. Its name, the Hossian fly, is sucking its sap and he will practice such II Meeker, who was of the New York Trtb-� make, If possible, a better quality of butter

supposed to be given to it from the suspicion rotation of crops as will starve out his wne, said years ago "that he had no doubt than ever. We have no fear but that tbere
that it was brought hither from Europe by enemy lest It may prove too strong for him. that some day the land west of us would be will continue to be ready sale for all the
the Hessian troops employed by the British The pest attacks the crop in the spring as the great wheat fields of the continent." He good butter the farm can produce.
government in the war of the Revolution of well as in the fall; when a second breed lays was one of the founders of the Greeley col- The revelations made-or late regarding the
the American colonies in 1776. This, how- Its eggs In the upper leaves and causes the any and at tbat time had had several years butter and butterlne supplies, now to be had
ever, Is a mistake, for the pest w�s made stalks to bend over and fall greatly in the experieuce In irrigating land, and he was in open market, tend to throw discredit on

the subject of investigation by the American way of the reaper, which cuts off the heads very sanguine as to the favorable results. In nearly ali of the wholesale butter factories.
Philosophical SOCiety of Philadelphia in of the wheat and these are lost. his letter he stated "that it took one foot of The corner grocery store may offer a nicely-
1768. and there is record of a meeting water to make a wheat crop," and all of the branded article at almost any price, high or
held on May 18th, in that year, at which a Hogs Dying. eight hundred million acres of grazing land low, but the origin is obscure and the make-
committee was appointed to consider "what Kamsas Farmer: in the West has a foot of rain every season. up is too uncertain for the lover of real but-
method could be fallen upon to prevent I regret to write you that the cholera bas So it Is not so much lack of rain as it is bow ter. He turns away with distrustful shrug,
damage to wheat" by this Insect. It is caught our hogs. Up to two weeks ago we to hold it and utilize it tothe bestadvantage. preferring to buy directly from the farm or

therefore beyond dispute that the Hessian
were said to have the finest herd of hogs and When the question is favorably settled, the local country dairy.

fly must hl!-ve been depredating upon the
pigs in Jefferson county. We have lost days of our great cattle kings are numbered, We look upon the present depression in

wheat fOI' years previous to that time and about twenty-five; have now over fifty sick and the idea of leasing them thousands and prices as but temporary. The apparent vlc
become a source of alarm to the colonial

ones. We have used all the preventtves millions of acres at from 2 to 5 cents an acre tory of the butteulne-makers at the late
farmers. During the war which followed, known or read about, but it has onughtus just will be considered the height of folly. It American Fat Stock and Dairy Show need
the subject fell into neglect and aftt rwards the same. We have for months given copperas seems strange that on land wbere grass frighten no honest producer of gilt-edge but
In 1791, it was again brought up in the all the hogs and pigs would eat, wood ashes, grows so well that millions and millions of ter. There is in every city, or town of much
United States Congress, who appoiuted a and crude carbolic acid in all forms. Well cattle can be kept the year round on it, that extent, a large class of consumers who can

committee to collect information as to the water, spring water, shade and good places nothing else will grow. neither be deceived nor persuaded into the
natural history of the fly At the same time to wallow in; clean, warm pens inside or

In coming through Nebraska twelve years use of lard and tallow as a substitute for
it was committing much damage in Long outside just as they chose; had a run in-the ago, I stopped over night with a settler who butter. They will have a genuine article or
Island, N. Y., and Mr. T. L. Mitchell wrote timber, got acres of hickory nuts and wal was digglllg out a hole in the side of a bank none, and are always ready to pay good
a paper upon its history in which he stated nuts to ,their liking; blue grass, clover or for a new dug-out. Part of the sod had peen prices. Such cnstomers are worth looking
it to be a native insect: This paper is quoted timothy and finally artichokes just as they taken off before, and while they had had an for, and they will be as glad to find you as

from in the Encyclopedia Britannica. chose, and yet we have not escaped. So we unusual amount of rain (the rivers all over you are to find them.
.

Mr. Phillips, the present secretary of the
are letting them take care of themselves and flowing) where the sod had j list been taken It may not be practicable for every farmer

Philosophical society, states that the fly was take our chances. We have been with them off,.It was hardly wet down a foot, and on to have regular days for taking the weekly
called by Its present name not only in 1768. morning, noon and night, and have seen to the other side where the sod was taken off supply of butter to certain famiiJes in the
but many years. before then when it was their every want. Call it what theymay, or the Yllar before, it was wet down four or five city, but is it not possible foJ.1 you, reader, to
mentioned In the Pennsylvania Gazette.

use what they lik.e, we believe it to be an
teet. Now:, our Western plains are covered do this? Remembertnat doing what every-

He thinks it was named by the German epidemic without any preveutlve. B. W. with a sad that is almo t impenetrable to body does is not the best way as a rule for
settlers of that State who might have sus'

._.___
ratu, and when rain does come it soon runs making money or getting along happily in

pected its European origin. This, however, " into the gulli,es and In a little while it is as the world. Doing tile right thing in thenght
there is no proof of, but on the contrary, it Inquires About Feed for 00W8. dryas if there never had been a shower; way-usually just what others tail to do-Is
Is kuown that the pest was not then any Kansas Fwrmetl': but, whenever it is broke up and plowed the surer way to success.

cause of alarm in northern Europe. WllI some of your readers who can from deep, most of the rain will soak Into the PHIL TII1!.IFTON.
The present opimons vary as to Its origin. experience tell me through your columns If ground, and will stay there till itsoaks away ----.---

Some experts believe it is a native of Amer- it is best for me to buy bran at $7 per ton to or is evaporated, and It will naturally make There is a pigeon roost near Evansville,
tea, whtch has taken to the wheat as an feed to milch cows when I have corn of my the country" more moist even if no more rain Ind., where countless thousands of the birds
available food in preference to some other own ratstug, and if it would pay me to grind falls. congregate every night, almost destroying
plant upon which It formerly subsisted, just my corn which Is worth here now about:w The idea is prevalent that the plains are the timber by breaking the limbs with their
as the Colorado potato beetle has left the cents per bushel I' We are feeding for milk too high for heavy rains notwithstanding immense weights. Wagon loads of the blrds
common weed, called the horse nettle; which we sell in town. We have to haul our I physical geography states that the heav.lest have bcen killed by the farmers. without
(Solanum Carollnense) and show remark-l bran ten miles; what IS a good ration for ralns fall Intatltudes four or tlve t\lou(jaud sen5.ibly dimlnishin� their numbers•.
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£If It � p... C]I young animal with all the highly
\lI,.Ine �tOCR dJuterest. nutritious food he will eat. If his

.
.

appetite is satisfied with oats, be will
PUBLUJ SALES OF FINE (JATTLE. not be likely to eat the grass and' hay
Dates olaimed only for sales advertised in the that nature requires. There is another

X.&.NSAB FABllKB. thing on this point which has occurred
May 10, 1886-001. W. A. Harrle. Ornlck.bank Short-

to me. but I will throw it out only as aborns, at, Kan"'8 (Jffy. Mo
May:M-W. A.. Powell, Short·homo Lee'ellnmmlt, Mo. auggestion. While the animal is young,Mav 27-U. P. Bennett .. SOD, Sllort borus, Lee's Bum-
mit. MD, a good distension of the stomach isTn."".,. and Wedn.sday ot next KanBB8 Oltv FIlt

h t dIItock ShOW, Inter Slate Breeders' Assoclatlon.�· 'calculated to produce t a roun nesshom.,

4 .

of the rib which we see in so many of
our best horses. Now, this capacity of�eeding Growing.Colts, carcass, if it proceeds in part fromNot a little of the ulterior v�lue -

proper distension of the stomach-and
hor.se depends �pon the earhest ca�e by that I do not mean the paunch-isWbl.ch is grven It. A Colt ,,:hose fee�, not going to be obtained by the feeding�urmg �he fi:st mont�s of ex�sten?e, IS

of food in the concentrated shape.lDsu�Clent. ill qllan.tlty: or �nferIOr in Bulk is required; and the pulp and
quality, will n.ot bring in to Its.breeder essence need not be given in largethat return WhICh would be reahz�d h�d quantity until the organization is
proper regard been had of. the animal s

formed. and extraordinary exertion is
young life. How the feedmg should be required of the horse."
regulated is a matter of importance- On the phyalologioal suggestion,
first, because wisdom imposes such a Woodruff might have gone farther, and
rule as shall not result in consumption laid down the idea-and indeed, if I
of the animal's entire value by the time mistake not, he has done so somewhere
it is offered in market; and secondly, -that the early distension of the
because the staying quality-without stomach of the horse is of consequence,
which no horse, whatever its destiny, is because that organ habituates itself to
worthhaving-will depend largely upon its necessities, and its location with
,the manner in which the constitution reference to the lungs is such thatwhen
mas had its foundation laid. its power of distension is great, and it
It is not necessary, in our country, becomes contracted by reason of the

'Where nutritious and succulent grasses withdrawal of bulky feed, and the sub
:are abundant, and where almost every stitution of that which is concentrated,
unan has the run of his own fresh acres, the lung room is enlarged, and therefore

, ithat colts be grained-I mean the colts the horse is better qualified to respond
. 'of "verage breeding and purpose; but it to an extraordinary demand upon him
is necessary that the-dam's milk supply when subjected to the trials of his real
be watched with attention, and main- life.
tained at ItS maximum so long as the ,Many a horse-raiser comes to the
colt or filly suckles; and, therefore, she sale stables with an animal which will
should have her food supplemented bring from $75 to $125, and thus de
whenever any evidence of diminution, prives its owner of not less than $100 to
either in quantity or in nutriment, $150, which mtgbt-have been realized if
shall be given. In this way the young only the correct principles of early feed
animal derives the fullest benefit. Be- ing had been observed. Blood is a

sides, the dam is kept in health, and desirable quality; without it no horse
her strength remains unimpaired; in will prove up as advantageously as if it
truth, it will be enhanced, because the had the birthright, but blood, when its
drain of the suckling upon her will be possessor has not received proper care,
made up, and more than made up, by never will be able to do all that is re

the supplemental food, and then the quired in the make-up of the horse.
,

breeder reaps' the fruits of a double At weaning time, the colt can be
economy-he IS improving both mare allowed not more than two quarts of
and colt. On this point, Woodruff has grain each day. No general rule can

expressed himself with great force and be prescribed for all horses; a colt of
delightful clearness: loose build can receive and will require
"As to early feeding, their [race-horse more grain than one whicb is built

• breeders'] method is one which I advise compactly. The grasses of the pasture
the breeders of trotters not to follow. should be the chief element of diet;
It is, that as soon as the colt will eat but no careful breeder WIll think of
bruised oats, which will be at less than allowing his animal to depend upon any
two months old, he is to have all that "happy-go-lucky" fodder, or be con
be can consume. Nay, I find that one tent that it shall" chance it" for luck
gentleman, and one of a great deal of with old horses and horned stock.
ability, too, in that line, advises to be- When taken up for wintering, there
gin with giving him oatmeal in gruel should be no parsimony in hay allow
before he can eat bruised oats. This is ance, and the oats to go with this
to be followed up with four quarts or should be A No.!. During the first
more of oats a day, when he is weaned, winter of its existence, the colt should
beside the pasturage. I Bay to the have a good yard or paddock for its
reader of this, do' no such thing with dally" occupation, and at night should
the colt that is to be a trotter, or rather, be comfortably housed; there should
do it with great moderation. Never be no exception made in the regularity
mind oatmeal gruel, nevermind bruised of feeding and giving water, for much
oats, while he is with the dam. The of the animal's future usefulness will
milk of the dam, she being kept in good depend upon the proper-that is, the
heart, and the grass, will afford her colt regular, timely development of the
all the nourishment he needs and ought digestive organs, more, indeed,·than the
to have. This if! nature's plan. Besides unobservant person Would imagine.
all this, I have other reasons against Colts are like children in these regards,
giving young colts much grain. The and the sense of their owner will
physiologists all agree that in order to appreciate every item of time, care and
thrive, the horse, young or old, must attention which he bestows upon his
not only have his stomach supplied with property at this early period. Gradually,
a sufficient quantity of nutritious food, until time for breaking comes; the grain
but also with enough matter, not so allowance can be increased, and a

highly nutritious, to distend it. A yearling will dispose of four quarts of
horse or a colt fed only on the sub- oats every day, with all the hay he
stances which go to make up his sub- wants, to good advantage. The most
stance, would starve, though you gave successful horsemen of the Republic-I
them to him in the greatestabundance. mean men who have had the greatest
Wby this IS they do not know, and I success in producing the finest trotting
am sure I don't, but it seems to me

1 and road stock, as distinguished from
that it is a reason for not cloying the facing animals=have been careful in

their allowances of grain until the
horse arrives at the timewhen he should
wfn'k. In the meantime, bulky food
will have been the principal source of

development, and the horse, coming
along naturally, without forcing, and'

by regular processes. will be of more

vigorous constitution, stronger, more

enduring than if he had been built up

by stimulating, concentrated foods, and
he will last many years longer.-Alban
Wye, in Count1'Y Gentleman.

Origin of the Mutton Breeds,
A very brief, and we believe accurate

history of the mutton breeds, appeared
some time ago in the National Stockman,
of Pittsburg, Pa. From it we learn
that they are-nattves of England, and
are the outgrowth of England's mild
climate and of the English farmers'

system of high breeding. The home of
the Southdowns is in the south of
England, among the "downs of Sussex,
and they are said to have existed there
before the Conquest, but the originals
of centuries ago have been greatly im

proved. The improvement was first
undertaken and the breed first brought
into prominence.by John Ellman, who
commenced this work in 1780, by a care

ful course of selection and breeding.
The Cotswolds are a very old breed, and
came from Gloucestershire. Mr.
Spooner says the Cotswolds were for
merly bred only on the hills, and fatted
in the valleys of the Severn and the
Thames, but with the enclosure of the
Cotswold Hills, they were reared and
fatted in that district. A Cotswold
ram was imported into the United
States in 1832; but the first considera
ble importation was made in 1840, 'when
Hon. Erastus Corning, of Albany, and
W. H. Sotham, of Jefferson county,
New York, imported twenty-five head,
which were bred by Mr. Hewer, of
Northleach, Gloucestershire. It WaS
about the middle of the last century
when Mr., Bakewell, of Dishley, in
Leicest.ire, began the improvement
of the breed of mutton sheep then com

mon to the midland countnes. The
old Leicesters are described as large,
heavy, coarse-grained animals; but
Bakewell, by a system of crosaing, so

improved them that the New Leicester
fs now perhaps the most widely dlssem
inated and most numerous of the native
breeds in England. In speaking of the
Leicester sheep, Randall says: "It is
with profound pleasure that I am en

abled to trace the first probable impor
tation into the United States of the
Improved English sheep to' that great
man, first in the arts of peace as well
as war, George Washington." Living
ston, wnting in 1809, says of the "Ar
lington-Long-Wooled Sheep" that they
were derived from the stock of General
Washington-being bred by his step
son, Mr. Curtis, from a Persian ram

and Bakewell ewes. There is one

curious fact chronicled by the histo
rians of the Leicesters and Cotswolds.
They say: "The introduction of a

little Cotswold blood into a Leicester
flock has the effect of improving both
the constitution of the animal and also
the hind-quarter, in WhICh the Leices
ter is some-what defective," and again,
"the Cotswolds have been extensively
crossed with the Leicester sheep, by
which their size and fleece have been
somewhat diminished, but their carcass
somewhat improved, and their maturity
rendered earlier." This would go to
show that these two breeds are very
closely allied and related.

Stook Notes,
To make a horse sleek and its bail'

bright and glossy; feed it whole wheat,
or wheat bran.

All other breeds of sheep in this
country are outnumbered by the Merino,
and perhaps the Cotswold holds second
place.
If the horses are troubled with scours

a few raw eggs given to them with
their other feed will be found quite
beneficial.

When frosty weather comes, farmers,
who are accustomed to allow their
horses to run in pasture, should stable
them at night.
Feeding a nice fiock of wethers is an

interesting and profitable business, just
because no other animal seems to relish
its foodmore or improve so rapidly.
If you think it judicious to stable

your young horse, don't neglect your
daily exercise. Without it they cannot
be expected to grow very rapidly, or
be in a healthy condition.
Sheep have this advantage over cattle,

that they can pick up a good living off
of land which is too thin to grow good
grazing for cattle, and at the same time
steadily improve the land.
Wool, in order thatit may be convert

ed into woolen cloth, after it enters the
factory, has to undergo upwards of

twenty processes, nearly all of Which
are performed by machmery.
An egg broken in the feed of the

horses occasionally, is beneficial to

them, having a tendency to clear up
their skin and to make th�ir bail' take
on a bright and healthy appearance.
The cow with her first calf should not

be allowed to dry off in less than eight
months, even if tlie late milkings are

exceedingly light. '1'bis bas much to
do with establishing a permanent milk
ing habit, and is therefore a matter of
no little importance.
A prominent horseman in Sheffield,

England, recently gave a dinner to
about twenty of his intimate friends, at
which horse-flesh was the principal part
of the menu. The guests who partook
of the meal expressed themselves as

highly pleased with the meat as an
article of diet.

Overloading teams is a bad idea. It
will start horses to balking quicker than
anything else. Besides this, many
horses are ruined physically by being
compelled to strain every nerve in the
system to draw a load that is entirely
too heavy for them. Moderate loads
and more trips 1S much better than
taking the risk of spoiling the horses or
ruining their constitution.

Bots in horses are not easily destroy
ed. Their attachment to the stomach
is mechanical, and they will remain
there until the season for their escape
arrives. Prevention in this case is
more practicable than cure. '1'0 prevent
them, let the eggs from which they
hatch, and which may be seen, as yel
low nits on the hair of the legs and
other parts of the body, be removed, so
that the horse by biting the part cannot
get them into the mouth to be hatched,
and then descend into the stomach.
One of these nits may be hatched in a
short time by placing it in the palm of
the hand and bre!l.tlling constantly
upon it.

It is a significant circumstance that
the receipts of domestic wool in Boston
in the first six months of 1885 have
been over 16 per cent. 'greater than in
the same part of 1884, and that the
amount of foreign wool received at the
same market has fallen off nearly 25
per cent. in the same six months. In
that same period there has been an in
crease of 33t per cent. in the sales in
Boston.
---........__........---

Nervous Debilitated Men
You are allowed a free trial of thirty days of the
use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaio Belt with
Electrio Suspensory Appliances, for the speedy
reUef and permanent cure of Nervous Debllity
loss of VltpllLy and Manhood, and all kindred
troubles, Also, for many other diseases, Com.
plete restoratton to health, vigor and manhood
guaranteed. No risk is incurred. Illustrated
pamphlet, with full luformatlon, terms! etc"
mailed free by addresslng Voltaio Beh Co,
Ma1'8hall, Mich.
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\ eggs may be taken from the nests inl BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.\!I;"�" �. �� � � front, the hens to enter in the rear.
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================== Such a nest is appreciated by the .lktrcll 0' l/&rMJ tWo Of' leu. ""'t6........kd.n 'M BrwJ-
, .r', DirtOlor!! ,Of' '10.00per II...... Of' ,6.00 /Ot .u: """""';

Tfonltry fior Farmers fowls,as they may be secluded from the .0011 aildUio1W1lIm..,2.00 per'lloar• .A oow 0,,/&0 paPer
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.
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A Olwap and Practical PoultrYHo.use.-
ot ers while laying. It IS also easily I "",""!!!nI!!!!.���=��===��==�

_
cleaned and whitewashed. Each nest-I-

.

. The average farmer cannot expect to box should contain twelve nests or it HORSES.

aeenre the'extravagant profits which may be in two seettons of six each, to HE OEDARS l' ttl t k S d b t
.

. T .- ro og 8 00. pee, 8U B aDCP,

are sometimes mentioned in connection secure lightness in moving. The nec- slz". color and stylo....peclalty. S'alllons by
. .

Ry""yk's Harubl.,tonlan. Vlclol'-von·t3lsmarck ootot

WIth poultry-keeping, but yet every essary expense for lumber, nails, and dam ot Gaz.l1":! 2:�1) and Twlll�b'. outotdam otC)har-
.

bl1ft o·
. .. . le� OBrupl"ln.: :21J<.. In UM" Block al prlvat" �ale till

sutta y- ocated f.arm 0 twen y to 15 everything to construct thIS building III February 1st Anuual public Ralp, tblN Wedne.day

acres can carry from 100 to 2,000 laying average Ioealtties, will not exceed $70, '�'I.:!.'::�: B����g:�.�i:�r��'lc��on. T. E. Moore.

fowls, at a profit of $2 per hen, only and you will have a much more praeti-
. .

h J M. BUFFINGTON. O"ord. KM.• Importer and

raISIng enoug chickens every year to cal poultry house for business. than • breeuerofNorman and OlydeodaleHor.... Twelve.

keep the number of layers full. an expensive one WIth fancy trimmings
Imported and ",rade Stalllons ror sale.

Tl'le' first necessity on such a farm and lattice-work inside, all of which
will be a suitable building. Still ·there serve as a harbor for lice.

are many farmers who could fit up Cover the j(round inside four to six

sbeds or a dry barn cellar, which would inches deep with coarse, sharp sand,
answer tbe purpose for a limited num- which will make a dry, suitable floor,
ber of fowls. For those wbo have no and one that Will be enjoyed by the

sueh building at their command, tbe fowls during tbe cold weather, A

erection of a plain, practical building, thorough coat of whitewash insideWIll

to accommodate 100 hens, is an easy complete the buildlng, The house

matter with any farmer who is handy should be near or in the orchard, that
with tools. the fowls may have suttlctent shade III

This building should have a shed- summer. If a farmer wishes to enclose

roof eIghty feet long by twelvJ feet them at sp�ial times during the .year,

wide, facing south. If it stands on a while he is planting the garden or

soutbeastern slope, allthe better. For seeding some plot near by. there should

a foundation,. use chestnut or cedar be yards in front of each apartment for

posts seven inches in diameter, set this purI;l0se.-A. O. Hawkins, in Ameri

three feet Inthe ground, and sawed off can Oultwator.

six inches above the ground. Set these
---------

posts ten feet apart, both back and Poultry Notes,
front of the building. Upon tbese If little chicks get troubled with lice,
posts spike the sills of two-by-s ix dip your fingers in kerosene oil and rub

spruce, and over each post set studs of it on tbe tops of theIr heads. I have

two..by-four spruce seven feet long in found it an effectuai remedy, and it

front and four feet long· in the rear. does not affect the chickens in the least.
In the center of each ten-foot section in
front set two window studs of the same

dimensions as the other front studs.

Upon these studs spike the plates of

two-by-four Spruce. Plumb the frame
and board back, front and ends per
pendicularly with dry, matched pine or

spruce boards. Upon the plates place
the rafters of two-by-six spruce. two
feet apart. Hoard the roof lengthwise
of the building with square·edged hem
lock boards. Eigbt windows in front
about two and a half by five feet.
The roof and back of this budding

may be covered witb heavy tarred

paper, secured by lath f; nailt d ten

inches apart. Cover tarred paper with

two coats of coal tar and it will prove
water-tight and durable. A ventilator
six inches in diameter over every second
window will give sufficient ventilation

during the very coldest weather. The

front and ends sbould be battened over

the cracks and then painted or white
washed.
Tile inside of the building sbould be

partitioned every twenty feet. forming
apartments twelve by twenty feet.

Board the,partitions two feet high at
the bottomJo keep the male birds frum

.

fighting through the slats or netting,
which may form the rest of the parti
tion, excepting the three-foot' door in
the front part of the building'e. paSSing
from one apartment to the next.
In the rear of the building inside, and

twenty inches from the ground, make a

platform two feet wide running the

entire length of the apartments. Eight
inches above and over the center of

this platform place the roosts of two-by
three spruce, with top corners rounded.
Under the platform place the nest

box, made ae follows: Use a board
fOUl teen inches wide for bottom. Up
on the edges of this board nail other
boards six inches wide, which will

form back and front of nests five inches

above buttom board. Next pnt in

partitions twelve inches apart, eighteen
inches high, making tbe nests twelve

by fourteen inches. Nail a five-inch

board to the top of the partition in

tront, and to this binge a dour, eight
inches wide! and tb�oug� wbic� tlle

1885.

NEOSHo VALLEY POULTRY YARDS.- Eotab·

WALNUT PARK HERD - Plttaburlf. Xas. The lI.bed 1810. Pure- bred LllI'bt Braltm.... Partrldl'
largest herd ot Sbort-born Oatlle In southern Ean- Oeebms, p!ytll'outh Rocks. EIlII_ln_n. Stoct In l1li11.

•••. Stock tor sale. Cor. Invited. F. Playter. Prop·r. Write ror prices. Wm. Hammond. box 19t.Emporla.KlI.

....' W. A·RNOLD '" CO .• Osborne. Eaa .• breeder. 0'
� • Polaud·Oblu .. Swille. Siock recorded In O. P.-C.
R. Oombln..tlon 4989 (ftrot premium at Slate ralr of
1884) at bead ot lIerd. �tock- for .ale. Satisfaction
gllarant.eed,

M tn. OOVELL. Welllnglon, Kas., for 6fteen years a
• breeder and Importer o� Percherona. Stud Book

and High.grad. accllmal.d animals. all age. anu both
Bexes, tor sale.

CATTLE.

SWINE.

_ReRlstered POLA.ND.OHI-.NA and LARGE BERK-
. BHIRF.8 Br.edlolllt.ook
from elev�n dtatl>8. � rite

F. M. ROOK" &.00. Burllnga".'e. K..... or Boon".lIe. Mo.

POULTRY•

T>RONZE TURKEYS-.7.0n per I,alr. tI8.00 II"r trio.
D Bred (or .Ize aud beau�y. Alex Robln80n. Tyner.
Ohio.

-

KAW VALLEY APIARY AND POUL
TltY YAHDS.-HuHbes & Taiman. Propria·

tors, .North 'Jopek�. Ka8.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TU &REYS.

t\:� ;n�fkl��:d;� ����kb:��Bn�� �u;::a�:ie;:l
Ptlcota.ooperpa".orRlnRleg bblerl4 00. A�O BrotfD
Lellhorn CnlckenB. ,3.00 per pair. Fowl. tbll ,.�r'.
batch. MrR. Sarab O. M01ltgomery. Trenton, Henry
COo, IO\l'a •

FAIRVIEW POU,L'l1RY YARDS-Has to•...le 200
Ohlrk. eacb of P. 1<00ks. Bnudane, L. Brahm....

WyandoUe•. B. Leghm ns sun Lang.ban.. Loclt box
784. Mr�. Geo, Taggart. Parson•. K�.

MISCELLANEOUSJ S. GOODRIOH. Goodrloh. Kas.. breeder ot Thor
• ougbbred and Grade Galloway Cattle. Tborough

bred sud half· blood Bulls tor ...Ie. 100 High-grade S S. URMY. 137 Kan868 annue. Topeta. ��Cows wltb calt. Correspondence Invited. • Live Stock Auctioneer. Sal.. maqe In any par.'
01 the State. Oorrespoudance .ollclted.

FIsH OREEK HERD ot ilhort·horn Cattle. conil.t·
Ingortheleadlullfamllies. Young stock and .ilronze

MERINO SHEEP B k hi h d 61'tee 'I'lU1-.
1.·urte1s tor sale. Walter Latl mer. �rop'r. Garnetl. Ks.

• er. .... 0l1li an n
>c. tl.. ot hh:b-cla.. poultry ot the belt. �ralDII.

Bncks a specialty. Harry McCullough. Fayette. )(0.

Fowls should always bave some bard
coal screenings placed WIthin their
reaob. Feed constantly a few oats.

Always keep some old iron in tbe drink-
ing wat(lr. Place plenty of straw for

pLATTE VIEW HERD-Of Tboroughbred Short- A. H. L'ackey & Son,
them to scratch among for exercise. Add��8rSnE':":�'jI����e���I:t:��.J��:��\�N���·.' PEABODY, Ma.rion 00., ltA:S••

Fowls that are killed Ilirectly from a

free range, where they have been boun

tifully fed for some time previously,
but having taken plenty of exercise are

in perfect health, are to be preferred
for tbe table to those that have been
kept in a close coop.
If chickens have sore eyes (though

they ought not to do so, and won't if

your management is correct from the

beginning, before the eggs are laid, you
can apply glycerine to good advantage,
one small drop to- each eye. 1'his wll(
soften tbe edges of tIle lids so that the
Pirds can open them,

CEDAR.OROFT HERD- SHORT-HORNS. - E. C.
Evans &. Son. Propr'a, Sedalia. Mo. Youngat4lrs ot

tbe moat popular famllle. for sale. .&.180 Bronze Tur·

�M':.':,�dt.�y:'lf.t�!��� I�b�ft��n.. Write or call at

BROAD LAWN HERD of Sbort-horns. Robt. Pat
. ton. Hamlin. Kas., Prop'r. Herd ,"umbers about
120 bead. Bulla and Cows for sale.

ALTAHAM HERD. W. H. H. Oundltr. Pleasant

Hill, Calis Co'! Mo.! has t...blonable-bred Sbort·
born Bu I. tor aa e. AmOnlt them are two R""" of
Sbarono and one aged .bow bull. None but the very
be.t allowed to go out from tbl. herd; all others are
c...trate�..

J W. LILLARD. Nevada. Mo.• Breed�r of TaoR
• OUGHBREn SHORT·HORNS. 'A Young Mary bull at

bead of berd. Young Stock for 91e. Satlilfactlon iuar·
Bnteed.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

H H. '" R. L. MoCORMIOK. Piqua, Woodson CO••
• ·Klla., breeders 01 Short-horn Cattle and Berk

sblre >!wlne ot the 60est strains. Youoll_tock for sale.
Correspondenoe Invited.

ROME PARK STOCK. FARM.-T. A. Hubbard.
Wellington. Kas .• breeder of blltb-grade Short

born C.Ule. By car lot or single. AI.o breeder of

i;����li��II��lr.::..� ��f�e.EngllSh Berksblre I:!wlne.

ASI�n���!�:;.?�o�tt��o-;Iri. 't;�e�J�c��.!�r,:!;
'rHOROUGHBRED SHORT-HORN OATTLE

ANn
POLAND·OHINA SWINE.

Young stock tor sale. Inspection and correspondence
Invited ..

Hens like a variety of food, besides
all kinds of grain, raw 01' bOIled (better
boiled), and mashed boiled potatoes.
They are fond of chopped cabbage and

onions, once or twice a· week; and
when t'!ley cannot get grass, they will
eat quite freely of fioely-cut hRY. Thf'Y
are not fond of burnt bones, because
the fat and ma1'l'OW ar-e burned out, but
raw bones, chopped into fine pieces,
they will devour greedily. Animal
matter, either manufactured or home

made, is, also very essential to their
health in winter, and profit.

OAK WOOD HEHD. O. S Elcbboltz. Wichita. Ka.
LIn Stock Aucllonpeer anit breeder of ThornU2b

bred 8bort-born Oattle. Pol.ud Cbinas&. Br·ozeT'rkys.

D� �e�a���°J:e �����r�g ��".in�"'o��o��k��
bred and hlgb-Ilrade Sbort-horn CBtt: Hamblctunfan
Horses of tbe most fasilionable stralh. pure·bred Jer
sey Red Hogs and Jersey Cattle.

GLI£NVIEW FARM. G. A. Lande. Humboldt.. KIlB ••

breel18 Short· :,orn Oattle tc.nd Polnnd·ChtnaSwlne
AlsO Sadelle and Haruess Horsee.

I HAVE'10 I'oullg pure bren !lhort born fluBs. 10
COW8 aud Retff'rB a few choJce Poland-ChluR BORn

and SO\vB-tbe latter hreel tor RBle. bend for n�w caul.

logne H B. Scott. 8eo .. II\\. Mo.

W°ti>J:�I��.�X�'�!1:1·��K�·.�;e!.f::' C�?"'''fl��'�
ougblored Sbort-horn Oatlle, ,;olswold Sheep Poland·
Ohlnn and Berk8hlre Hogs. YOl!ng ,tock ror s.le.

Conslimptives. call on your drug-gl.t and get a
free·Trial Bottle of Dr. Klng's New Dl,cuvery.

SWINE.

CATAL.PA.GROVE S1'OOK FARM. J. W. Arnold
Louldville. Kan8R8. breeds Recorded

POLAND·OHINA SWINE ANn MERINO SHEEP
Germany Is making rapid advances In tim

bel' culture. Since 1878 152,000 acres have
been added to the forest lands of that coun

try by replantiDj!'. One-fourth of theEmpire
is said to be covered with timber, two thirds
of it being fir and pine.

The swine are or the Give or Take. Perfection. anr

oHler fll8blonable strains. Stock for aaJe In pairs nol

related. Invtte correspondence or Inspection of stock.

OUR ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL.-A full Bnd com·

pl.t.e blof.o!'y of the Polaud-Chlna Ho�. sent frep
on application. Stock of all a£e. and coudltlon. for
881e. Address J. & C. STRAWN. NelvRrk. Ohio.

--------. --------

Oonsumption Oured,
An old physician. retired from practice. bavlng

bad placed In hi. hands by an East Initla missionary
tbe formula of a .Imple vegetable remerly for !he

speedy and p..-manont cure of Oonsumptlon. Bron-

�;}!�1\0������'a !��m!�,� a':,"ddrB�I�a\ta:��J rg;�6�;:'�'�
Debility and all Nervous Complain.... nOer bavlng
tested It. wonderful curat.lve power. In tbousaods ot
caaes. bas felt It bls duty to ,""ke U knowu to bl. sut.

f�r:�I,:':!lg::'r;a:��'A-:���g�YI�lrl�e°,:�v�r::�taCl�:;���
to Bll who do.lre It. Ihl. recipe In Gerruan. French or

Englbb. with tull directions for preparlol! Rnd using.
Sent by mall by addre..lng wltb .Iamp. naming tbls

I'al'@f, W, A, NOYES, 14Q l'ow�', .fJ!ook, RooM.,er, N, Y.

,,{T B. HOWEY. Box 103. Topeka. ][as .. breeder nnd
, ••hlppor or TllOroullhbred Pol.nd·Ohlna Swine.
R.corded In Ohio PoJoud-Obln .. Record. My brEedo..
ar" second to none, Write fo\' what you want.

WM. PLUMMER. Osalle City. Kan@... , breeder 0
RecorUed Poland·Ohlna Swlno. AlooLlgbtBrab·

lUa Oblcken.. Stock for sRle at re...onable rates.

SA. SAWYER. Manhattan .K.... Live Btock ....ua
• ttoneer, Sales made In ail tbe StateR and Canada

Good refereDoe. Have fun seta of Herd BooD. Com·
pll.. catalogues.

DETLOR '" (iUi:lTIN.Veterinary SUilloonl. 161 Jack
oon .treet Topeka. ElLS'. Graduat.. of Ontario

Vet.erlnarycollelle. SpeCial attention paid tothetrea�
ment ofall Diseased HOrRe. and OattIti. .4100 ."am
Ine� ror 8Oundne8l. Hon.. boarded wblle Dndel:'
trPatment It required. Horse. hoarde4 by the weet or
month. Vicious. klctlng and runaway honea brnlteD:

:�� �:fliedli'l d.:;!fI� It�gll��:����e':'':nn;'ro��\t:
attendEd to.

THE ELMWOOD HERD
--oF--

BREEDERS.OF

SH 0 RT- H 0 R N CATTILE
AND

BERKSHmE SWINE.
Our herd numbers 130 head of well

bred Short-horns, compriSing Cruick
shanks, Rose of Sharons. YonngMarys,
Arabellas, Woodhill Duchesses, La
vinias, Floras, Desdemonas, Lady Janes
and other good families. Tbe well
known Cruickshank bull ]3ARKP'l'ON'S
PlllDE 49854 dnn the Bates bull ARCHIl
HAMILTON 49792 serve ollr herd. We
make a specialty of milking Short-horns,
the Arabellas being speCIally noted as

milkers. Good'. useful animals of both
sexes always for sale.
Premium Berkshires very cheap.

MT. PLEASANT STOCK FARM,
J. B. HAWES. Oolony. Ka.s.,

IMPOllTKR AND BREEDEH. OF

HEREFORD CATTLE.
I havo oue or tbe largest bPrd. or tbps. ramon. came

In Ih.country. numb"lug aUout 250 head. Many
are (I'OUl the noted. EIlIl�'8h b.rpedel'H: J. B. Greene,
B. Ro�er8 P. 'furner, \V. 8. Powell Warren Evane,
T. J. f'..;uWR.rr'ln8 and others _ The bulla to servtceare:
FORTUNE. sweepstake bull. wil,h live or hla

Ret. at. t!.a, ..as Stat- Fair. or 1882 and 1883; 1886.6..t
Bt I(BI1.',. Olty. St. Louis and St. J'oe. Imp. LOrd Wll
tall hl,ll
SIlt EVELVN; and
GltOVE 4th. by Grove 3d.
To p.. t.ea wl.blng to fitart a berd. I W'm Rive very

low 6RUl·OS. Write or come. ... Colony loin Ander
snn county. SouU,ern Kan868 R. R .• 98 miles soutb of
KRn••• City.
-Parties wrltln� to J. S. H.wes wIll please mention

that they ••w bl.RdverUsement In KANSAS FARMER.

BUTTER AND CHEESE matlnl

lUi and .uppll•• ofovoryde,crlptlon. D. H. -iffE'li
co .. 263 a.nd 2515 Kinzie lilt., ChlcaA'o, Dl.

IT WILL BE AN ADVANTAGE to alway. meJl\lot\
theKAN!1411 FARMER when wrlllni to Bdvertilen,

.
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'otre�ponden�e.
About Hog Oholera--Oontinued.

Kansas FOJrmetr: ,

Symptoms and character of each of the
two diseases classed under the head of hog
cholera.

FmST DISEASE.
Suis mlcrohe, requiring oxygen or atmos

pheric air to carryon Its existence. An
occasional visitor among hogs; produces
costiveness; cholera odor, sucks the blood
upon which It lives. Located chiefly on the
outside and on the lungs, occasionally in the
Intestines; looks like yellow matter; high
fever and swelling externally; dry light
cough, produces heat. Pigs while sick with
this disease lie down anywhere, lookingonly
for a soft bed; drink constderably, eat
more or less aU the time; eyes I�ok blood

shot; sometlmeemattered and eye-lids closed.
Pigs die chiefly by the disease sucking the

blood, and when the disease Is thickly lo
cated upon the lungs the pigs will die rap
idly by 'suffocation, but this Is of rare

occurrence. Oontaalous on well pigs no

matter what their hygienic conditions may
be.

SECOND DISEASE.
A ferment, not requiring oxygen 01' atmos

pheric air to carryon its exlsteuee ; always
present more or less among hogs; produces
scours, sour odor, ferments the blood and
other matters on the lungs and intestines, lo
cated ch:efly in the intestines and on the

lungs, never externally; looks like a froth;
high fever and swelling internally; hoarse,
loose. cough, absorbs heat. Pigs while sick
,with this disease look principally fora warm
bed; drlnk moderately, eat ravenously at
'IlriIt and as the disease increases less and
less, t,9 nothing; eyes appear swollen, eye
balls otten white and blind. Plgsdlechlefly
by this diSease from suffocation and rarely
by any other cause. Contagious on sick pIg"
or those recovering from the first disease; It
is a disease depending considerably on bad
hygienic condltions outside the animal or
Q;anism for Its existence.
You will notice that although the sur

roundings of the pig makes no difference to
the first disease, to the second It Is a very
Important matter. I also notice that the
second disease has one redeeming feature, it
acts as a check upon the first. I attribute to
Its agency the saving of a considerablenum
ber oli hogs. It increases faster than the
first and smothers It wherever the twomeet;
still the two may exist In different parts of
the hog at the same time. The two diseases
with each its own symptoms separated from
and also mixed at times with the other, has
led to quite a variety of oplnlons coqcernlng
them. 1 think it has led several other peo
ple to say that It was not the real hog chol-
era. WM. BElJ8H4-W.
Seneca, Nemaha county.

From Reno Oounty.
Kansas FOJrmetr:
Your valuable paper comes regularly to

hand -aud is duty appreciated by the farmers
of tlils section. Crops have been good here
this year. Wheat on sod and second sod
made from twenty to twenty-six bushels to
the acre; on old land, from twelve to fifteen
per acre. Corn is turntng out from twenty-
,five to forty-five 'bushels per acre. Wheat,
No.2 soft, Is selling at Hutchinson for 70
cents per bushel, and No.2 hard for 60 cents.
Corn Is worth now 20 cents per bushel, but
there will be very little corn sold as nearly
all the farmers own fattening steers and
hog". There has been no holt cholera in this
section of country as yet. Although free
from this disease the farmers of this county
had three other pests to contend with this
last summer: First, the web worm; second,
fruit-tree agents; and third, though last
not least, the stud-horse peddlers.

A SUBsoRmER.

An Ideal Fountain Pen.
Waterman's "Ideal" pen is one of the few

fountain pens that are an assured success,
aad deserves the wide popularity that it has
won. This pen is a model of conventence,
You carry it with you in the pocket and It Is
ready for use at any time. The writer has
used the pen for several months and can rec
ommend it to allY of our readers wanting a

first-class fouutain pen, who should address
the Ideal Pen Oompany, 155 Broadway, New
York.

Gossip About Stook.
Attention Is directed to the bargain offered

by A. W. Rollins, of Manhattan, in our ad

vel'tislng columns this week.

Mr. A. P. Wymore, of Liberty, Mo., Is

building up quite a herd of the famous Jer
sey cattle with Combination 4389 at the head.
He also has a choice lot of Poland-China

swine, and will be ready soon to offer the
public something nice and desirable,

Messrs. Shockey & Glbb write that they
have made the following sales during the

past week: Hereford bull, Wistful 2d,
9195, to H. J. Sleeper, Baldwin City, �s.;
also one car-load of grade Hereford' bulls to
P. D. Ridenour, Kansas City, Mo.,. and
shipped them to his ranehe in New
Mexico.

Mr. J. N. Thompson, of Moran, Kansas, Is
coming to the front as one of our energetic
and wide-awake breeders of thoroughbred
swine. He is located in a beautiful, pros
perous portion of the State andWill no doubt
be the means of making many farmers
happy' by the introduction into their herds
of better stock, notably that of Poland-China
swine.

Plenty of good, comfortable shelter for
stock of all kinds will be appreciated by
them and will cause them to thrlve better,
continue to grow upon less feed, and come

out in the spring ready for the pasture with
out danger of loss to the owner. Dumb
brutes should be cared for as well as the

family, for with and through them come the
profits of farm life.

The National Anti-Horse Thief Associa
tion will hold an annual convention In the
city of Bushnell. Ill., in the month of Sep
tember, 1886. This convention promises to
be a decidedly important affair, and every
Association throughout the Union should
make a determined effort to have a full at
tendance, for "In union there is strength,"
which causes thieves to quake.
Mr. W. S. Hanna, breederof Polaud-Oblna

swine, near Ottawa, Kas., has recentlymade
a valuable addition to his farm in the shape
of a hog barn 16x40 feet, with room therein
for eight pens, so that sows can farrow with
out undue exposure to inclement weather.
Aside from the pens there is room for bms,
ete., well ventilated, and underneath

-

room

has been prepared for hogs that run at will
in lots adjoining the barn. The farm is di
vided Into small and very convenient lots,
thus facilitatil}g the caring for and feeding
of stock. In his herd are found the follow
ing noted swine: Black Rosa Corwin 3217,
Kansas Stem-winder 3609, Sweepstakes 3611,
Hanna's Choice 3553; females-Cecil 6568,
Beauty 6002, Hanna Gilmore 10626, Hanna's
Model 10630, Mustard Beauty 8'476, andHan
na's Gilt Edge 8664. Mr. Hanna is well
known throughout the State and abroad,
having been General Deputy aud Lecturer
of the Kausas State Grange. His are pre
mium stock, and during the past year hehas
sold ten pure-bred Poland-Chinas to head
breeder's herds.
The sale of Improved thoroughbred Po

land-China swine which took place at the
farm of Mr. 1. L. Whipple, near Ottawa,
Kas., November 24th, resulted very satisfac
torily to those interested, and, considering
the times, everything that was offered
brought good prices and the purchasers se

cured in each instance valuable stock. The
property sold at this sale was thatof the late
C. O. Blankenbaker, and consisted of the
best that could be procured by him. Among
the purchasers were: T. D. Grhnes, E. W.
Cramer, Charles Jones, W. N. Oxer, I. J.
Grimes, and J. Baker, of Ottawa, Kas.; M.
M.cMillan, Centropohs, Kas.; L. Miller, J.
N. Lice, and B. F. Hetler, Rantoul, Kas.; J,
N. Thompson, Moran, Kas.: Jennings &
Wilson, Severy. Kas.; H. Davison, Prince
ton, Kas.; J. A. Davidson, Richmond, Kas.;
John Oldham, R. B. Griffith, J. L. Pryor,
Jas. Lancaster, and Jas. R. Timberlake,
Liberty, Mo.; R. S. Fisher, Holden, Mo. :
C. E. Allen, Kansas City, Mo. Milia 6666,
the sweepstakes sow, farrowed March 16,
1884, was captured by J. A. Davidson. 8(;je
is one of the most perfect Poland-China
sows to be found anywhere, and will RCOl'a
at least ninety seven points. Mr.Whipple's
celebrated Poland-China boar, Jayhawker
2639, farrowed April 23, 1883, was bought by
J. N. Thompson. Mr.!. L. Whipple, at
whose place the foregclng sale transpired
haf;ll\ f!ne a collection Qf thoroughbred Po-

A Hog Oholera. Remedy.
The followlpg indorsement of the LaMas

ter's Hog CholeraRemedy, manufactured by
La Mastel" & Ferguson, Topeka, we clip
from the Eree Press, at Osage-City:
Some time ago, the agent of La Master's

Hog Cholera Remedy left some of the rem

edy with the editor-of this paper, whose hogs
were dying of cholera, on trial, One bog,

LISTER.-Will you please give me In for- especially, was so ileal' dead tl1at it was de
matlon about the machine which is called a elded to kill -It and get rid of it. Two doses"Lister?" I see it advertised in THE FARM-
ER, and I would like to have some knowl- were given that day, according to directions,
edge about the thing before I shall buy.' by drencutng, and' the next day, the hog was

-A lister, 1D brief, Is a double' mould- better, and finally got well and sound. He
board plow; that is a plow that has a was so low when the first dose was admln- '"
mouldboard on each side. It looks like the istered that he could scarcely stand; bls eyes
iron work of a right-hand plow and a lett- were closed by the effects of the fever, and
hand plow made Into one plow, so as to he had not drank a drop of water or eaten' 8.
throw the earth out on both aides. The mouthful of food for three or four days.
special value of the lister is seen In corn- Tbe remedy was used afterward in the pen,
planting, where the farmer wishes to get, and only one.bog, dIed. Several were sick
the seed in deep, 01' where he has not time when we began the use of the remedy, and
to plow the ground before planting. or they had been dyi:ng for several weeks atthe
where he desires to have his ground level rate Of from one to four or five head per day.
after his corn Is worked the last time. It'All the hogs; about thirty in number that
may be set shallow or deep the same as had been left when we began the use of tbis
other plows. There is .a subsoil attachment remedy, except the one mentioned, got well
used when desired, and also a com-planter. and as healthy as ever. We believe the rem
So that, when full-rigged, a lister plows the edy is a good one. We promised some

ground, breaks up the subsoil, drops the weeks ago to gi\te the resnlt of our expert
corn, covers it and fines the earth on the ence with this remedy and we have done so.
seed and presses it down, After the seed We can conscientiously recommend it.
sprouts and gets up big enough, a harrow or

fine-toothed cultivator is ruu over the
ridges, tearing out the young weeds, and
sending fresh soil down about the new

plants which are protected by shields as the
harrow goes along. This kind of werk is
repeated until the corn is high enough to
use longer implements, and by the time the
corn is "laid by," all the ground has been
plowed. The lister Is good in land that has
some sand or loam in it. In heavy clay soils
its use is of doubtful utility.

land-Ohlna swlne as a person would wish to

see, and parties desiring something choice to
place In their herds, or to propagate from
others than the building up a herd. will fiud
it to their Interest to visit him and examine
his stock before making a purchase.

Inquiries Answered.
SILK-REELING.-Is there a silk-reeling

establishment 01' filature at Huthlnson,
Kansas? Please answer In the F.AinIER.
-We do not know of a silk-reeling estab

lishment in the State, but understand tha.t
Mr. Horner expects to have one at Emporia,
or at some other good point in the State
soon.

NUISANOE.-Must we stand it? My nelgh
bor on the up-stream side will haul his
deceased stock away to the ravine and there
Jet it lie above around to decay, for the first
freshet as well as the atmosphere to carry
and spread the disease; while on the 'other
side a neighbor does the same, except to
charge the carcass with pois'bn, and tempt
his neighbors' dogs to come and get a bite.
Now, Is there no remedy?
-Such conduct comes under the head of

nuisances, and may be abated by "due
course of law." There is 'a law against
poisoning or infecting the waters of small
streams that are used for drmkjpg purposes
by people living along the banks, but that
does not cover this case. The best way to
handle cases of this kind is for neighbors to
organize into associations and agree every
one to do his duty. Any man ought to have
sense enough and honor enough to bury all
dead carcasses of his own animals when he
lives amonz neighbors that may be affected
,by the stench, and when animals die of con
tagious diseases, the dead bodies ought to be
b.uried without delay, no matter where the
owner llves. And if he has any lime he
ought to throw some over the carcass before
it IS covered with earth. A still better way
where there IS fuel, is to burn the bodies.

A Quaint musical instrument has been
found in Mexico. It Is in the shape of a

pipe, the body and head of which represent
the inferior extremities of a grotesquefigure
of human form, terminating in a leg. which,
with the foot, forms the mouthpiece. The
Instrument is supposed to beof Aztecorigin.

the Increase of Insanity.
Boston supports 800 Insane, says Mr. T. B.

Sanborn, not 75 of whom will recover I
This is frightful I Insanity has increased

40 per cent. in a decade, and most of -the,
cases are Incurable, Whatever the indlv_
cause may be, the fact remains that Uric
Acid blood sets the brain on fire, destroys
the tissues and then comes some form of
fatal lunacy.
,

Nothingls so pitiable as a mind diseased.
Most brain troubles begin in the stomach;.
then if the blood is filled with uric acid,
caused by failure of kidney action, and the
consequent destruction of the blood Iife
albumen-you have the fuel and the flame
and a brain 10 full blaze as when one raves,
or In slow combustion, as til milder forms
of Insanity. Rev. E. D. Hopkins, of St.
Johnsbury, Vt., a few years ago was con

fined in an asylum. Be took a terrLble cold
while aidmg In putting out a fire in a neigh
bor's burning house, and, for twenty-five
years that cold' was slowly filUng his blood
With uric acid and finally the deadly work
was done. The case looked hopeless but he
happily used Warner's safe cure and 're

covered. That was -three years ago; and
having ridden his blood of all surplus unlc
acid, he has remained well until thi� day.
It is indeed a terrible thing to lose one's

mind, but it is a more terrible thing to sufIer
such a condition when it can be so easily
prevented.

.,'

Of all the eminent jurists who have sat
upon the Supreme court bench ot the United
States from the organization of the Govern
went to the present time, only one of them
has been impeached-Samuel Chase, In 1804.
He was accused of unjust, tyrannical and
arbitrary conduct at certain trials, but was

acquitted. 'For several years I was troubled with

The improved kind of explosive known as
catarrh, have tried many remedies. Ely's

cocoa powder is said to possess such supe-
Cream Balm has proved the article desired.

rior value for many purposes that it has been
I believe it is the only cure.-L. B. COBlWN,
'Hardware Merchant, Towanda, Pa. See

introduced into the famous Krupp factory. advertisement,
It is asserted that, with equal pressure, this -r-.._-............�---

substance gives greater velocity to a ball
For the best improved and largest assort-

than can be attained with ordtnary powder,
ment of Heating and Cooking Stoves, cast

while Its smoke is found to be less dense
and wrought-Iron Ranges, at reduced p'ric asfor thtltrlly dCl1!J8, call at J. J. Floreth s, 229

and to clear off more quickly, Kansas avenue, Topeka.

A Printing Establishment.
Darling & Johnson, of Topeka, commer

cial printers and manufacturers of. seals.
steel and rubber stamps, etc., have removed
thetr establishment into larger and more

eommodlous quarters' in the new bulldinz
at the corner of Eighth and Kausas avenue,
this city, where they may be round by their
old customers as well as new customers d.e
siring flrst-class printing of any kind at a
reasona ble price.

, This enterprising and courteous firm lias,
in a comparatively short time, built up a

flue printing establlshment that is a credit
to this metropolis of printing. All this has
been accomplished by strict attention to
business, doing first-class work that pleased
their customers both In price and quality.
They make a specialty of fine and neat job
prlnting,seal engraving. stereotyping, stencll
cutting and the manu facture of rubber
stamps of every description, which have a

large sale.
Send for catalogue to Darling & Johu

son, northeast corner Kansas avenue and
Eighth street, Topeka, Kansas.
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house, a�e the various structures for the
shelter and.care of live stock. The series
of plans for barns and other outbuildings Is
also very complete. Many are given with
all needed detaUs and specifications, from
barns cosfnng several thousand dollars, to
humble shelters; either for temporary use or

for the needs of farmers where the wmter Is
LENORE.-Thls is a book of rare meebanl- never severe, and the storage of large quan

eM excellence. The poem will live -as long tities of fodder is not a necessity. These
as the Enp;ljsh languaae Is spokt'f.. It is a Include village stables, cattle barns, sheep
gem-the finest, perhaps, ever given to the' barns, piggerles, poultry houses, IcelJouses,
world by the gifted Poe. The book Is made corn cribs, smoke houses, ete., etc., in great
up at lleavy paperof extra quality, the poem, variety, and of the most improved plans and
a short one, occupying portions of_ 24 pages, designs; .plain and ornate. cheap and ex
elegantly illustrated. The bOOk is a choice pensive-so much so, that-anyone Intending
holiday present. Publlsheu by Estes & to liuUd, will surely secure valuable hints,
Laurlat, Boston, Mass. even if he does not find in every case plans
THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEw-For for all buildings suited to every need. By

December may be called ail historical num- far the greater part -are actual structures,
ber, both from Its topics and its contributors. which have been proved excellent by con

It opens with an article by Col. Fred Grant, tinued use. Every plan Is weH and clearly
entitled "Halleck's Injustice to Grant." illustrated. In addition to the buildings
This article explains how Halleck so mts- adapted to the personal needs of farmers,
represented General Grant, after the capture and rural residents, a very atrtactlv6 plan
of Fort Donelson, that General McClellan for a church edifice has been Inserted, as

authortzed his arrest I It Is an extraordinary well as one for a village school house of the
revelation and Is told' 0.1most exclusively In better class. Cloth,12mo. Price, post paid,
extracts from d�patches, many of which $1.50. O. Judd Co., 751 Broadway, New
were suppressed. York.

EV'ENING AMlJSElIIEN.TB-.-We have just TilE NEW AGRICULTURE.-After many
received from the publishers a copy I

of a years of patient labor and investigation Into
very handy hook for eventug amusements, the fundamental laws' goverqj.ng the move

entitled "How to Entertain all Evening ments of the waters upon and beneath the
Party," eontalmng a large collection of soil, Mr. Cole has discovered a system
tableaux, games, amusing experiments, card of subsurface drainage and irrigation,
tricks, pa-rlor magic, altogether giving an by. which the most wonderful results
immense fund of family amusement and have been -produced. He aptly calls

-

it

parlcr or drawlng-room entertainrnent, night "The New Agriculture." Concisely stated
after night for a whole winter. It eontalnss Mr. Cole's system claims the follow- Elegant Eauipment Between Kansas Oitv
128 pages, and will be sent to any address on' ing advantages as compared with and ·Omaha..
receipt of 25 cents, by J. S. Ogilvie & Oo.,: the methods of agriculture now in use: 1st.

On and atter July 1, 1885, the Missourithe publishers, 31 Rose street, New York. Cerial crops are Inereased more than four- Pacific night express, between Kansas City
"WHAT TOMMYDm."-John Babberton,

fold. 2d. The size, flavor and enhanced
and Omaha, leaving Union depot at 8:20

author of "Helen'l:! Babies," says: "'What product.ion of fruits and vegetables are in
p. m., arriving at Omaha at 6 a. m., return

Tommie Did' would be worthy of the proportion as five to one lIn?er t�e old svs- Ing leave Omaha at 9 p, m., and arrive at
serious consideration of parents If It were' tems.

3d. Vegetation of all kinds IS rendered
Kansas City at 6 :35 a.m. daily. These trains

possible for anyone to be other than wildly absolut�l! free from disease, more especially will be equipped wit.h two new elegant
mirtlijul over the salntlinesses and dread- that arising from fungoid Infection. 4th. Pullman palace sleeping cars, the Potosi

I. The ground worked under this new system and Glendale,and el�lI:antpalace day coaches.fulnesses of the little hero. Tommy IS an Day express (dally) except Sunday to
ideal boy+one of the kind which are by being measurably impervious to frost, the, Omaha leaves Kansas City at 8:45 a. m.,
turns unendurable and angelic which produelng season Is prolonged from forty to arrives at Omaha at 6 p. m, These trains

h ts f t
'

Id d sixty days. 5th. It creates a rich, moist and run through Leavenworth. Atchison. Hla-
c anges paren rom young a 0 , an

. watha, and run to and from the Union
from old to young again many times a day. loamy soil out of the most unpromlslng bard- Pacific depot at Omaha.

.

We pitJy pClll'ents who fail to read this book' pan. 6th. It prevents the washmg of sur- Connections made at Omaha for ali points
th i ti i the d do. I'n' face soils from hillside farms during heavy west on the line of the Union Pacific, for allere s no me nay, nor any y S d points north to St Paul and with all eastern
the week, in which its pages wlll not dispel rains. 7.th. prlngs are create on the most

'lines from Omaha. '
.

care." The Chicago Tribune pronounces
sterile hillsides. 8th. Drouth Is effectually For tickets and sleeping car berths, call on

it a book that "will dellaht every boy and guarded.against. your ticket agent, or No. 1.048 Union avenue
. "'. and 528 Main street, Kansas City, Mo.
girl, and every mother, too, who will find in H. C. TOWNSEND, G. P. Agt.
it a book that can be read over and over To the Siok. J. H. LYON,W. P. Agt., St. LOUIS,Mo.
again to suit the insatiable appetites of The attention of the l'eader is respectfully Kansas City, Mo.

youthful listeners, and yet never sicken the called to the advertisement in another col

reader with any weakness or nonsense in nmn of Dr. Louis Turner" St. Louis, Mo.
its composition!' It has just been publIsh- Dr. Turner has had an experience oJ over

ed in dainty, delightful shape. fine cloth, thirty years in private and hospital practice
richly ornamented binding by Alden, the in' the City of St. Louis, and stands at the
"Revolution" publisher, at half Its former head of the profession in the treatment of all

price, 60 cents. Alden's 148·page illustrated chronic' diseases. He respectfully solicits

catalogue (pri'ce 4 cents-condensed c11.ta- all caSElS of surgery requiring greatskill, and
logue free). of his immense list of standard can furnish rooms and board to all' patients
books, is a wouder as well as joy to book- wlsbing to visit St. Louis and be treated.
lovers. JO.bn B. Alt\liln, publisher, New The Doctor makes a specialty of treatment

Yoi'!!:.
.

by mail of all chronic diseases.' A full con
sultation can be had by mail for one dollar.
No exorbitant 'Charges made. Terms of
treatment very reasonahle. Address all let
tel'S to DR. LOllIS TURNER, 819 Washington
avenue, St. Louis, Mo.

188'5.

,
Book Notioes.

EVE OF sa. AGNES.-This Is one of Keat's
-best productions, a Scottish legend, of great
tenderness. The book is a beautiful speet
men of the printer's and binder's art. It is
specially suited to the holidays, Published
by Bstea & Laurlat, Boston, Mass.

HOMES FOR HOME-BUILDERS.-This vol
ume adds another to the very attractivfl
series of rural architectural hand-books,.
issued by the publishers of the Americctn

Agrtculturist. Very fully and clearly
illustrated. Edited and arranged by Mr.

:po W. King, Architect, of New York, and
oontaining 'a complete series of rural bulld- The well known seed house of William

ings. Particularly a large number of farm Henry Maule, of Philadelphia, has recently
and village house-plans in various styles, erected one of .the handsomest seed ware

generally of houses which have been built. houses in the country at 1711 Filbert street,
and have proved 'by actual use convenient that city. The buildinp; has a front of twen
and adapted to the needs of their occupants. ty feet and a depth of 1�7 feet. It has a

In each case the cost of the house is given height of five stories, each front being iron

as accurate I:\;' as possible, and the plans and the rest brick with ornamental terra

range In expenses from vIllas costing several cotta work, backed by a galvanized iron cor
thousand dollars to cottages of great aim- nice and flanked by a tiled roof. The new

plicity, one even which may be built fOl' not building is quite a conspicuous feature from
more than $100. Several of the plans are the elevated railroad and also has the advan
models of convenient arrangement�to save tage of an unobstructed light both front and
labor and care to the housewife who aoes rear. The total cost of the ground, building
her own work. Others are adapted to fami-" and furniture will foot up about $30,000.
lies who can afford the Inxurles of servants,
music, art, literature, conservatories, etc. For builders' hardware, nails, pumps,
The portion of the work devoted to dwell- steel shovels and forks, table and pocket
ings, inoludes minute and specifir. dlrectioDl:!' cutlery, tinware and general house-furnish
for the erection of adobe buildIngs and iI,lg goods, at remarkably low prices, see

honses 'for pioneers. Comfortable and sub- J. J. Floreth, 229 Kansas avenue, Topeka.
stant1al hmlses which home,bnilders in the
far West may erect with their own hands. There Is a deficiency of 8,000 tons in the
Second only in lIuportance to the farm Java coffee crop this year.

An Extensive Seed Warehouse,

is. Oomplete Route to Minneapolis,

S"bl
j To', t d S dS'The Wabash, St. Louis & Paclfic.rallwl'Y,' I ay s as a aa

C.entral Iowa railway and, Minnesota & Cntnlogue free on l!llpllcIlUon. Send for It. ' �
,

,
' IlIHA.M SIBLEY & (JO .•Northwestern railway have issued a joint' ROOl'.STKU. N. Y. AND (JIUOAAO, I"".

circular, as follows:
To General Passenger and Tl:cket Agents: FOR. SEVEN YEARS.'J!he Central Iowa railway and Minnesota
& Northwestern railroad have made a nlne
ty-ame year contract for through train ser
vice to and from St. Paul and Mlnneapl)hs.
To put into effect this agr.eement a gap of
nineteen miles, from Manly Junction, IOWDIto Lyle, Minn:, is now bAing filled, and wn
be ready for use about Deeemb ..r 1st, Inst.,
and thereafter the Wabash Fast Line traIns
from St. Louis and Kansas City to St. Paul
and Minneapolis, and vice versa, will be run
over the Minnesota & NOl'thwt'stern railroad
Instead of over the ChiC�, MIlwaukee &St. Paul railway as here' reo 'I'he track
and equlpments of tM M. N. W. R. R. are
not excelled iu this country, The ralls are
sixty-pound steel we�l tied and bailasted.
Sleeping ClUS wlli be run through as hereto
fore, and the through coach arrangements
will be equal If not better than those of any
competitor. The train service wlll be the
same during the coming winter as in the past
season. Early next season double dally train
service will be Inaugurated, and this line
will then be put on 1\ permanent tootmg,
without a superior; special attention being
meantime paid to bringing the track and
equipment of the whole line up to the tlgh
est standard. Due notice will be given of
the exact date when this nl'w line will be
opened. The Minnesota & Northwestern
trains run to and from the Union depot, at
StPaul.

F. CHANDLER, G. P. & T. A.,
WabaSh" St. Louis & Pacific rallway.

J. P. NOURSE, G. P. & T • .A.,
Central Iowa railway.

H. M. LITTELL, G. F. A.,
Minnesota & Northwestern railway.

MISSOURI PAOIPIO.

The Ottawa University
has a history parallel with that of our State.
It was among the first to rear the beacon of
lQIowledge in the Western border, and when
Kansas suffered it suffered also. It passed
through financial crises; through literal fire;
through the graver difficulties of divided
conncils, and reached a state of prosperity
very gratifying to the friends of education.
It offers many advantages to those who are

seeking higher education than is afforded in
,the common schools. The officers and
teachers are adapted to the work they have
undertaken; they are thorough, kind and
en�rgetic and cultured ladies and gentlemen.
See the advertisement in this paper.

1 had suffered from catarrh for ten years;
the pain would be so severe that I was

obliged to send for a doctor. I had entirely
lost sense of smell. ' Ely's Cream B!l.lm ha�
worked a miracle.-·C. S.· RtLLEYS, Bing
hampton, N. Y.

--------�--------

Some woodchoppers at work in Georgia
cut down a tree in which they saw that a

flifferent kind of wood had been dove-tailed,
This they cut out and found more than
$1,000, which had been secreted apparently
twenty or twenty-five yelLrs 0.11;0.

A Bra7.ilian inventor has bmlt 'a big air
ship to be floated by a colossal balloon, in
which he proposes to make a tour of the
world. Thfl Emperor DolO Pedro is finan·
cially interestt'd in the scheme.

LABETTE COUr<JTY NUR�ERY. - Sev.nleen h
year. Crescent StrawQerry Plauts, $1.60 per 1.000

An kln�s of nursery stock equally low. Addre...
J L. Williams, "owego, Kas.

S'r
It AWBEIU!.lES!

RA
S P u: :a In E

SOld '" New-40 kind.. Old and New. Ne"
Write for list and . ,llusl.rat'd Cat.102u.
price.. ready In F.bru.ry

B. F. Sl\IITH, (LockBox 6,) LawreJlce, Kas.

Mr. L. W Blake. tbe subject ot the above
sketch, with the Evening Okrontc�. 8t Louis, Mo.,
iu answer to the inquiry or a reporter. said:
" For seven years I had been ailing wlr.h catarrh,
and during that time have beeu treated py ,Ix
eminent physlcl!1nSt without auceess, Some doc
tors told me I hao consumption, For the P.ut
three years I bad a continual dlscbarge of mu
COU8 drnpptnga In the throat, a cough and pain.
Across my forehead' Addeil to that was 1088 of
memory, voice. appetite, roadug In the ears; and
a general feeling of wretchedness. About five
months ago I consulted Dr. Turner. To,day I am
as well as ever, have gained twenty polin· s, and
don't detect a I race ofmy old trouble Yes. sir, I
would be please" to'answerl by letter, any personsuffering from that dread d sease,"
Louis Turner, M. D., has offices at 819 Wuh·

ington avenue. St. Louts, Mo. and has, in a

private and hospital practice oCoverthlrtY years,
treated with wonderful success all curable C88es.
rreatment of deform{!les and mrgery a speclaltJ:.
Not necessary to lIee patient.. By m�
original system oC cousultanon, 1 can treat,
patients by mall aa successfully all in 'perlonal
eonvultatlrin, Patients can consult me b" mall
on all dlseasea of the Blood, stomaen. 11Iver.
Bowels, Heart. Nerve8 and General Debility, and
all dtseases peculiar to the sexes. No exorbltan'
charges. ConsultiLl.lon at office and by mall one
rlollar. Send One Dollar for afulZ con.qultatioll i'IJI
mate. on receipt of whfch I will thoroughly tn
vestlgate your case. Mediclnelt furnished free to
patients. If you are sick or ailing, write me. No
letters aTlswer�d unless accompanied hy 4 cents
In stamps. Address all letters to Dr. �
Turner, 819 Washington Avenue, St. Louu, MOo

THE N'EW�yaRK TRiBUi'.�.
THENEW-YOltK TRIBUNE onte!:'s upon tho

now subscl'lptlonyearwithundlmlnlsb'"dfaithln tilo
restoration to power of tbo pnrty wulch hilS shown
tho greatest capacity for s1l10, ).'lltrlotlo, Intelligent
covernment. It thanks its �onts lind frieDlls till'
their llearty support ,luring the last year; anll it
says to them: "Forward to tho work thllt Is still in
hand for us nIl."
TrrE :t.'EW-YORK TRIDUNE remains tho

principal national exponent of tho argwnents, doc
trines and IIlms of the llepnbllcnn party. It Is a

atrong, n,ggresslvo nowspapcr, uncompromisingly
llcpublican, and faithfully Ilovotod to thehomolntor
ests of 1111 America. Tho paperwill labor ellrnestly
for a protect!vo tariff, to develop tho resources of tho
illJI'ercnt Statcs nnd seeurc gooll wn,ges, good fOOll,
gooll clothing nnd comfortable llOmes for tl10 peo
pie; for equal rights 0011 nn honest voto, North
and South; for civory practlclll mea.suro in tho
interosts of morality; nntl for upright, IlIgnlfied,
patrlotlo govel'nment.

Republicans Need The Tribune.
Every Intelligent farmer; every ohl soldier;

overy worker aml activo man of whatever oeenpa
tion; every 11'0011 wifo with n family; nnll overy
citizenwho wants to Iden tif)" hlmselt wltl1 tho party
of progress, brilliant aohlevoment, 1ID11 morallty,.
ncods 'l'llE TllIDUNE.

A Series of War Stories.
Tbo grauder foatures of tho War for tho Unlo",

have nll boon reoordOlI. The minor InCidents, the.
thl'UlIng and romantic epls0!1es. aro a great volume"
of which only II few chaptors hnvo ovel' been-written.
THENEW-YORKTRIBUNE ofi'ersAPRIZJ;

OF 9�1i0 In cash for tho 1Jcst story of tho lato Wilt',
written by II privato sohller or sllllor of the Unt��
forces, 01' hy an officer nnder the I'nnk of Colonel Ill'
NnvyCaptaln. nlJout 6,000 'l\'ords In length relntln«
a thi'llIlrig Inchlont. mill, figllt,. eSMI'o, Ildventuro,
or experience. of which 110 111mRrl.f was It part or
nn eye.wltness. A PRIZE OIl' S100 will bp glv�n
for the sccoud 1JeFt story. Twcnty·fi'·o or moro.
of these sterioe will be publishell durin!!, 1886.
HveT\' ono nccelltcd will be palrl for wllrtllCl' It wins
a prlie or not. '],ho bCRt·tWO 'IV ill rocp-Ive the l,rl1.e8o
PnbllcBtlon he,.tns January 6th. Tho competltlou
will cu,l July'19t, 1S86. All mBllu�crll't8 will lie.
oarefully relld.

.

Premiums.
Wood's HOllsehold Prnctlco of lIredlcinc, two

����:o��� \�,:':c'�:telsl'0iJ�i:�r.i,l���lGtB\�il.;nn���;
JlIdpatll's IlIuAtmool1 History of tho Unitoll Stnt�e;
YOun�'A Conc01'l11\"o.e of tho BilJlo; nnd tho ",,,ter.
buryWatoll. Soud tor samplo COl'Y, which describe!
the premlmns.

TERMS.
Tll0 Doily. 7r. cents n month: '8.GO a yoar. 'J1he

r.uDllay '!'l'Hmnt\. SiI.GO n ],"i\r. 'rho fJeml.Wef'kJYt
$2.50 a yeor. 01' �2.00 In dnlls. '1'110 Wll"kl�'. fl,ZG
a. yenr, 01' $1.00 ttl nlnhR. (·Hvo your RllhRcrillticm to
'!'IlE 'l'lll13UN b'U lucal Club A!:out,lt t1lOro Is ono.

THE TamUNE. t�()w-Yorlt.
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paper roses replaced by black ones, and som
ber banners bore in Spauish the words:
"Remember tile dead."
The kneeling crowd, all with, devout faces

_ turned toward the cross-the symbol of their
hope-repeated their prayers so earnestly
that the united murmurs sounded like the

distant roaring of the sea. They were mostly
of that sex who are "first at the cross and

last at the tomb," and It was easy to read in

the upturned countenances whose sorrows

were fresbest. There were orphaned chil

dren, the widow in her weeds, the white
haired mother bereft pf sons and daughters
-every face had its history. And it did not

detract from the .lemnIty of the occasion
to know that the floor' of the sanctuary in

w.hich we knelt was a snccession of trap
doors, covering vaults filled to the brimwith

the bones of two centuries' dead.

A MEXICAN FUNERAL.

A Mexican funeral is very different from
the same sad ceremony in theUnited States,
for here all that is ghostly IS brought to the

front and every glaring sugaestion carefully
extended. Apparently these peoplemean to
enjoy the "luxury of woe" to the full, and

decline to be robbed of a single pang. Here
no floral tributes are sent by sympathizin-g
friends-no pillows of white carnations with
"Rest" In purple ImmortelIes, nor crosses
and anchors of spotless lilies, and the dear

departed are not laid away in beds of roses

with white blossoms upon their bosoms.
If flowers are used at all, they are gener

ally the most gaudy of artificials, with Ieaves

and streamers of· gilt paper, precisely like
those fastened to iron hooks which are thrust
Into the bull's hide at the Sunday divertlse
tnent of the plaza de torros. I have seen a

bunch of these monstrosities, as big as acab

bage, In the waxen hands of a dead baby,
and a wreath of blood-red roses crowning

Fast Days and, Feast Days and Funerals. the gray head ot an old man, which gave the

[From thp National Republican] poor corpse a rakish air, most comically gro-
MEXICO November 8, 1885.-The days of tesque,

"All Saints" and "All Souls," through At whatever hour of day 01' mght a person

which we have just been passing, are the' dies In Mexico it Is customary to appoint the

saddest of the year to religiousMexico-that. funeral services just twenty-four hours

-means everybody of Latin blood within her thereafter, or as near to it as can possibly be

:·borders. In our own older Republic few arranged. It Is a well-known fact, the wide

. church ceremonials-unless It may be those world over, that the majority of souls go out

.of Ohrlstmas and Easter-call for special of the body at that mystic hour between

.observance from the people at large, but In night and dawn, when all the forces of IIfe

. :Mexuio-notwlthstalJ(ling the "new epoch," are at their lowest ebb; and, therefore-In
inWhich the state instead of the church is consequence of the national custom afore

:supposed to rule-the latter Is still the all- said-most of the funerals are conducted be

prevailing power. The "holf days" In her fore sunrise.

calendar outnumber the days of the year. 'AN INFAN'r's INTERMENT.

but among them all none touches the public About tnasaddest aights I ever S,IW, enough
heart so deeply as these two days devoted tn to make any mother's heart ache, are fre

the dead. "Black Fnday"-commell1ora- quently met in the twilight of the early
tive of the crucifixion-is sad enough, for on murning ; a little precession of men on foot.
that day no sound of wheel or hammer or with seldom a woman among them, winding
human labor is' heard; no carts or carrtages tbelr wily to the Campo Santo, or "Field of

are permitted on the streets, and the whole Saints," as the cemetery is called. The be

nation, dressed in black, goes to church to reaved father marches in advance with the

mourn with the VIrgin mother. But that little blue coffiu balanced on his head, while

far-away tragedy, with nearly 1,900 years be- male relatives follow with lighted candles,
tween, does not come-home to all hearts like and the rear is brought up by a boy carrying
the common sorrow of every household, for the coffin lid. Tire dead child is plainly vis
death Is alike a tragedy in palace or hovel; ible within the gayly-painted box, wearing
in the home of the haughtiest don or in the its brightest garments garnished with many

family of the untutored Indian, who has paper flowers, and often the little f':latures

only mother earth for a bed and the blue sky are hardly recognizable from the dust of the

for a covering. street that has settled upon It before the

ALL SAINT'S DAY. "dust to dust" process begins.
On All Saint'sday, immediately afterearly All the bodies must be carried to the church

mass, the people crowd the cemeteries, and before being laid in consecrated gro .md ; but

it Is about the only day in all the year when it is not the fashion here for women to at

.those cities of t.he dead are ever vlsited, ex tend funerals, nor to follow their dead to the

-eept by stght-seema tourists. But this day, cemeteries, So the wife, the mother, the

-solemn though it is, Is more especlally de- sisters, the' daughter take their last farewell
. voted to the remembrance of those who died en casa, and the corpse is then borne away

:In other years-the saints and martyrs and by male relatives-first to the sanctuary and

'''glol'ious army of just men made perfect," then to the sepulcher. How mothers can

-wno are supposed to have safely passed the endure this when their children die passeth
;pains of purgatory and long since become American understanding, but the iron hand

:acclimated to the atmosphere of Heaven. of custom is far more inexorable here than

On All Souls' day people pray In the in our own country, and none dream of de

churches, each for his own dead, and every fylne; it.

family in the land, high and low, rich and WHY WOMEN DO NOT AT'fEND.

poor, rends lamenting Rachels=ror true in- At my first visit to a Mexican "Field of

deed it is that Saints" I learned the wisdom of excluding
women from the last horrible rites. Except
among the wealthy, the coffin Is not buried
with the body, but is merely rented for the

journey bctween the house and cemetery;
the same pine box (which for adults is usu

ally painted black, with white or yellow
stripes) serving the same purpose a great
number of times. Arrlvin.e: at the grave,
whether the body is interred with orwithout
a coffin, It Is always first covered with lime,
that it may the more quickly decompose. In
the maJority of cases the corpse is taken ont

You Oannot Rub it Out,

In the old Scottish Inn we met,
A motley group from every land,

Scholar and artist, peer and priest,
And many a traveler brown.and tanned,

All pilgrims waiting for an hour,
'Ollattlng In Idle courtesy,
And yet amid the drlftln.e: talk
A little'message came to me.

It happened thus: A restless boy
Unto the dripping window went,

'Whose glass scarred with a thousand names,
His mind to the same fancy bent.

He sought and found a vacant spot.
And took the diamond from hls hand,

JBut ere a letter had been formed
A voice accustomed to command

-Orled: "Philip, stop; before you write,
Oonslder well what you're about."

'''Father, why should 1 hesitate?"
"Because you cannot rub it out."

The words feU on my idle ear,
I said them o'er and o'er again,

And I asked royself: Oh, whowould choose
All they have written to remain?

Unto a lovingmother oft
We have all sent, without a doubt,

Full many a hard and careless word
That now we never can rUD out;

For cruel words cut deeper, far,
Than diamond on the wtndow-paae,

And oft, recalled in after years,
They wound her o'er and o'er again.

So in our daily work and life
We.wrlte and do and say the thing

We never oan undo nor stay
With any future sorrowlna,

We carve ourselves on beating hearts,
Ah, then, how wise to pause and doubt,

To blend. with love lind thought our words,
Because we cannot rub them out I

-Harper'S Week�y.

MOURNING IN MEXIOO,

There I. no flock, however watched and tended,
But some dead lamb 18 there.'

Cathedral services on that day are long to
be remembered. For hours the bells tolled

dismally, and the streets were filled with

mourning ligures with black shawls, or re

bosas, covering their faces, silently wending
their way to the place of prayer. In the cen
ter of each darkened church theb'aek-palled
funeral dais was erected, with its flickering
candles and grim suggestions. The altars
were draped with crape, the usual gaudy

of the 'coffin, laid in the dirt without any cov
ering (often the sightless eyes wide open), a
quantity of uuslaked lime thrown in and
earth shoveled upon It, the sexton now and
then jumping In and stampmg the dirt down
with his feet, to make all snug and secure.

Even then, though buried like a dog, the poor
cadaver cannot be said to have gone to his
"long home," for he Is not sure of his grave
time enough to deCRY decently In. It Is an

actual fact all over the length and breadthof
Mexico that (except among the few who are
rich enough to own family vaults) the graves
are mostly rented, from periods varying
from three months to a year's time. M"any
of these ancient cities have only one Campo
Santo-a veritable "God's acre" as to slze
wherein the dead of several hundred years
have been somehow disposed of. That Is
the secret of the quicklime. I have looked
down Into many freshly-dug graves, and all

presented the same appearance=the sides a

perfect sandwlch of layers upon layers of

crnmbling bones and bits of coffins which
the spade has cut through, looking like huge
slices of chicken salad or old-fashioned
"marble" cake I

(Concluded next week.)

apologetically: "I suppose I ought to have
said this when bidding you good-bye at the

station, but I like to say things when I think
of them." There was a charming natural
ness In the old gentleman's Invitation, and a

whole-souled hospitality that were not to be
misunderstood. They would have been al
most tot ,lly lost If the Invitation had been
reserved fo� a last act of formality, as many
are in the habit of doing. One may bejustl
fied in taking very little stock In "come and
see me again," when accompanied with a

"good·bye." Though a sultable feellngmay
stand behind the Invitation In snch case, yet
it is not to be compared to the certainty that
exists in the Iess formal mode. If one Is
staying at a friend's house for a portion of
the day and Is about to leave. [ust before
meal time, he must not think .of acceptmg
an Invitation to remain for the meal when it
Is made at the time of departure, the guest,
perhaps, with hat and cane In hand. The
host could not say In plainer language:
"Stay and dine with me; I do not expect
that you wilI, and rather hope that you will
not, though you have a Iieense to force your
self upon me." Yet, how many people there
are who Issue their invitations m just thiS
formal way, as If to get the credit for hospl-

Notes and Reoipes. tahty without conferring It upon anyone.

Graham Pudd1ntg.-Mlx together a half
All admire a frank, natural person, who

has no offensive traits, and It Is to such per
cup molasses, a fourth cup butter, one egg, sons that we .most freely ztve our conn-
a half cup milk, a half teaspoonful soda, two dences. 'I'he foundatlonofsoctal lutegretton
cups Graham flour, one cup raisms; spice to is the trust that people have in each other;
suit taste. Steam three hours, and serve it is for this reason that a lie Is wrong, A
with sauce. falsehood is a social offence, because it tends
Potato Panca.7wf·-Grate a dozen peeled to weaken the ties thathold soctetytogather.

potatoes. Add the yolks of three eggs, a Hence formality may be wrong, for it may
heaping tablespoonful of flour, With a large tread upon the borders of decoption, when
teaspoonful of salt, and lastly the whites of practiced by people who have feelings . well
three eggs, beaten stiff. Fry the cakes In enough developed to enable them to do wlth
butter and lard (equal parts) until they are out it.
brown.

.

People of this description are "glad to see

onocouue Sctuce.-Ohocolate sauce to be you" long before leaving their house, or they
eaten with cottage pudding, or with corn-: will not say that they are glad at all;. they
starch blanc mange, Is made of half a pint Invite you to remain to dinner or to supper
of cream and half a pint ofmilk. Gratetwo before you have 1I;0ne sofar in preparing that
tablespoonfuls of chocolate into this.. Letit it would be awkward to turn back; they
come to the boiling point, then add the well- don't wait till they have to shout to you as

neaten yolks of two eggs, or if generously you ride off, to say, "come again;" norwlll

disposed, of three. When the sauce is of it be a mere "come again," either, but a

the right consistency, take it from the fire hearty request to repeat the vlslt, or the In
and add to it the whites of two eegs, which vitation will hardly be made. So it wlll be

you have beaten to a stiff froth, wit.h a table- found by those who "have the feelings to

spoonful of powdered sugar. Flavor with prompt them to commendable social acts,
vaullla; that formality and ceremony dwarf their Im-
Custard and Apple Saucc.-One pint of port, while the natural conduct creates a.

the pulp of roasted apples strained, one-half stronger fellowship, a uew sympathy and an

pint of pulverized sugar, the whites of three unmlstakahle attitude of regard. - Good.
Houscl,eeping.

eggs. Beat the whites of the E'ggs to a stiff -- .....----

froth, then add a spoonful of apple and a "Ilharlea Egbert Oraddook"
spoonful of suaar alternately, beating all to- (Miss Murfree) has written a short serial
gether until thc mixture stands perfectly story called "Away Down in Poor Valley."
stiff on the spoon. It will swell very much, 'for the Youth's Companion, which also
Make a boiled custard of the yolks of three

annonnces serial stories by J. T. Trowbridge,
eggs, one pint of milk and two tablespoon- George Manville Fenn, O. A. Stephens, and
fuls sugar, and flavor with vanilla. Place others.
the custard in saucers, cover with the apple
sauce and serve.

-----------

Determine on some course,
More than a wild exposure to each chance
That starts in n.e way before thee.

-Shakespeare.
----.....--

Alas I the world is full of peril !
The path that runs through fairest meads,
On tile sunniest side of the valley, leads

Into a region bleak and sterile!
-Longfe�ww,

-----.....----

Oan wealth give happiness? look round and
see,

What gay distress I What splendid inlsery!
1 envy none their pageantry and show,
I envy none the gilding of their woe.

. -Young.

Sooial Formalities.
The use of formality and ceremony is to

compel the performance of SOCIal duties that
would not be performed were it not for the

authority of the custom. In the course of
time the appropriate feellngs accompany
these acts and in the form of spontaneous
motives displace the enforcement of organ
ized habits. There is much In formality that
is COld, false and deceitful, and "civilized"
people ought to be above it. On the other

hand, spontaneity in conduct, when a good
result Is intended, is what it pretends to be
and promotes friendly feelings and associa
tions. It may be well that some people
are formal; they would be nothing If not
ceremonious. It would be better, however,
if they were quick to act without the com-

pulsion of custom, obedient to the prompt- -----

Inas of many social reelings, With sails full set, the ship at anchor
No doubt many people, through the inertia weighs;

of habit, are following Jines of custom, while Strange names shine out beneath her figure-
their natures are fully competent to indulge head;
in independent spontaneity. An illustration Whats:J31 farewells with eager eyes are

of one struggling for emancipation came to What cheer for him who goes, and he who
hand not lone; ago. The writer had been en- stays I

tertained for 'the first time at the house of a
Fair skies, rich lands, new homes and un-

tried days,
certain hospitable old gentleman and both Some go to seek; the rest but walt Instead
were sitting with half an hour to walt for Until the next stanch ship her tiags shall

the arrival of the carrtage In which the host 'WhO ��I��s what myriad colonies there are
proposed to take the guest to the railway Of fairest fields, and rich undreamed-of
station, when the former said: "I want to gains,
have you be sure to come and see me again,

Thick planted-in the distant plains
Which we call sky because they lie so far?

and If you don't have any business calls this Oh, write of me not, "Died In bitter pains,"
way, con e without them." He then added, But, "Emigrated to another star I"

God's ways seem dark, but, soon, or late,
They touch the ShlDIDg hills of day.
The evil cannot brook delay,

. The good can well afford to wait.
Give ermined knaves their hour of crime;
Ye have the future grand and great,

The safe appeal of Truth and Time.
-WhttUer.
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Esqulmauxrub slushy snow, dlpped lnwater, Ion the bottom of the runners of their sledges
with the open palms of their hands, until It
freezes Into solid Ice, the thermometer being
from zero to 70 below, When I have
known it to be done. I have seen an Esqui
mau traveler throw himself on the snow and
rest comfortably for half an hour, the ther
mometer'71 deg. below zero. 01' 103 deg, be
low freezing; and probably doing some light
work with ungloved hands. The Klnnepe
too Esquimnux, who seldom build even the
small fires of the native stone lamp in their
igWos during the very coldest weather of

winter, are probably the hardiest of all these
boreal tribes in wtthstandtne low tempera,
tures, and sit around In their cold,
cheerless snow-houses with only their under
garments on, (the Esqulmau hili two suits
of reindeer skins, the outer with the hair
turned outward and the Inner with the hair
turned toward aud resting against' the body),
their arms withdrawn from their sleeves
and resting on their bare bodies across their
breast, chatting all the while pleasantly
about various matters, the thermometer
often being below zero I In fact the only
warmth the snow-house has is that given off
by their bodies. I have known one of these

Klnnepetous to take an undressed reindeer
hide that had been soaked In water to reo

move the hair; which was frozen stiff as a
plate of boiler iron, put the same against
hts naked body, and not only hold it there
till it. was thawed out, but till it was per
fectly dry, so as to use it for a drum-head,
(Kee·low·tee) in their peculiar savage rites.
In fact, I might say that I have been naked
myself in a temperature minus 68. deg., dur
ing the time it took to undress, roll my
reindeer coat into a bundle for a pillow, and
crawl into my steeping-bag ; but my move

ments partook more of the character of a

small boy going to a base-ball match than
one sawing wood.
Their most efficient method of keeping

warm seems to be III the enormous quanti
ties of fat they devour, and esp.cially duro
lug the winter season, and of which so much
has beenwritten that I will leave the subject
for others not so well understood. Their
clothing, made of reindeer skins through
out, I have sufficiently, though very briefly,
described above in brackets. Persons

looking at pictures of polar people clad in
these swarthy furs, "thluk from their bulky
appearance that they must be quite heavy,
but I think they are lighter than our winter
suits at home. They are certainly lighter
than any other clothing in the world called

upon to protect their owners from such In
tense cold.
A most peculiar fallacy of Esqulmua win

ter life is that, when they are living in th-s
odd little snow houses, and wrapped in furs
and subsisting on tats, that their lives are a

sort of hibernauon, as Ileal' as human beings
can be supposed to hibernate. On the con

trary, the very reverse seems to be the case,
and it is by far their liveliest season, despite
the fact that their days are much shorter,
and all conditions as we would' view them,
much more unfavorable for any great
amount of active out-of-door life. I do not
believe I exaggerate when I say that for

every mile they travel in summer With their
kiaks (little skin canoes), 01' on foot over

the land, they can show from a dozen to a

score in the winter with their dogs 'and
sledges. They kill more game in this
season, and their long evenings are far the
most lively in their acrobatic and supersti
tious exercises.-Lieut. Sc7vwat7Ga, '£n'Inde·
pendent.
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The Drop and the Oloud,
In a mountain spring, a crystal drop
Oame trembling up to the glassy top;
It came from tlie dark, cool depths of earth,
And the sunlight kissed it at its birth.

Far up in Its azure realms of sky,
The.clouds of summer are passing by
And the little drop looked up and said,
As It saw the glory overhead,
"Oh, would that to me the boon were given
To move in the shining ranks of heaven I"

And oft again in its downward course,
As It hurried from its mountain souTce1-
A bubble, borne by the brimming brOOK

. To many a wild and shadowed nook,
.

Or loitered slow with the wayward stream,
In thoughtof its childhood's sky-born dream,
But on and away the waters flow, .

Through woodland and meadow far below,
Over sandy plain and stony bank,
And through swamps, like jungles, dense

and rank; _

Imprisoned long within rocky walls,
Now plunging down over dIzzy falls,
They turn the wheels of the busy mill;
Now white with toarn, now dark and still,
Till at length a river, neep and wide,
It flowed where cities stood by its side,
And at last the river reached the sea,
And the dream and dreamer ceased to be;
The drop was lost in the heaving deep,
Where all the rivers of earth must sleep,
But the sun that kissed the new-born drop,
And whose floods of sunbeams never stop,
Had not forgotten his lIttle child,
Born of a cloud in the mountain wild,
And he loosed his thread of e;olden lighb,
Ane up from a wave of snowy white

I The drop was lifted so tenderly
It never knew when it left the sea
But found Itself drawn up to the sky,
Afloat In the heavens soft and high,
As free as the WInds of airy space,
As tatres the morning's tender grace.

One tranquil eve, 'mid the purple ones
That shine In the light of setting suns,
It saw far down on the distant earth
The forest spting where It had its birth,
And all of the winding-way It went,
With many a murmur of discontent;
And the early dream came hack again,
As the thought of youth came back to men;
That thread of silver that ever turned
Away from the skies for which it yearned,
That wanderlng life of fall and foam
That seemed to lead it away from home
It now could see tha very road
That led it up to its blessed abode.
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John Edgar Thompson, who was afterward
president of the Pennsylvania Railroad 00.,
civil engineer of Delaware connty, Pennsyl
vania, and constructed under his direction
by Somerville, a Scotch millwright for
Thomas Leiper, of Philadelphia. It was
180 feet in length, and graded one and one
half inches to the yard. The <gauge was

four feet and the sleepers eight feet apart.
The experiment with a loaded car was so

.suecesstnl that Leiper, in the same year,
caused the first practical railroad in the
United States to be constructed for transpor
tation from hit! quarries 011 Orum creek to
his landing on Ridley creek, III Delaware
county, Pennsylvania, a distance of about
one mile. It continued ill use for. nineteen
years. Some of the original foundations,
consisting of rock in which holes were

drilled and afterward plugged with wood to
receive the spikes for holding the sleepers
in place, may be seen to thls day.

Winter Lif:e in the Land of the Esquimau.
(Ooncluded.)

If a comfortable house made if ice or

snow seems singular during intense cold,
how absurd an enjoyable bed made of the
same material must appear; and yet their
bedsteads are made of snow, the mattresses
of many layers of musk ox and polar bear
robes and undressed reindeer skins, while
the sheets are dressed reindeer robes and the
covers of the same material. their pillows
being their reindeer clothing rolled in a

bundle at the head of the snow bed, Here,
stark naked, with only one reindeer skin
over them, they will sleep as soundly as a

farmer in more favored climes after a hard

day's work, and that with the temperature
out of doors so low that every breathing
thing Is enveloped in a cloud ),)f its own
making.
The amount of cold these northern nom-

ads can endure, however, borders on the
phenomenal. I have seen little babies, two
and three years old, play, perfectly naked,
for hours at a time, on the reinueer robes of
the bed III the igloo, the temperature, as I
have said, being constantly' below freezing;
and In the fall, 1 have seen them naked,
playing and splashing in a pond of water,
long needles of ice forming on the quiet
places. I once saw an Esqulmau baby hoy
taken from its mother's hood, and, naked,
mad6 Lo stand on the snow Until she found
its reindeer skin clothing, from the sledge, a
fairly strong wind, sufficient to drift the
loose snow along wIth it, blowing at the
time, the thermometer minus 38 deg., the
only protection it had being behind a sledge
loaded abont three feet high, around and
over which the wind poured. Its exposure
thus was a good minute, and to appreciate
this, one must,., take a watch in his hand,
lind Bee that length of time drag by, a

time that a not unconscientlous but sensa·
tlonal writer might readily jot down as five
or ten minutes. And i have known a naked
man, surprised asleep in his igloo by a polar
bear, hastily grasp a gun and pursue his

enemy two or three hnndred yards in
the snow, the thermometer 15 to 20

degrees below zero, and slay him. These
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First Amerioan Railroad.
In the course ot a paper read before the

Franklin In,titute, Philadelphia, bearing
the title "Transportation Privileges of the
Past and Present," Barnet Le Van corrects
the commonly-received statement that the
granite railroad built at Quincy, Mass., in

.1827, by Gridley Bryant,. for transporting
stone for the Bunker Hill monument from
the granite quarries of Quincy, was the first
railroad built in the United States. On this

point he presents interesting testimony to

prove that, far from belne; the first, the
Granite raiJway was really only the fourth
m order of precedence in the United states.
We qnote from that portion of tile paper
relating to the subject as follows:
,1Railroads were also first introduced in

Pennsylvania. In September, 1809, the first
experimental track III the United States was

laid out by John Thompson, the father of
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Oheapen Wheat Growing.
Whether and when the wheat market

will be much better than it is now,

nobody knows; but all of us know that

at present prices wheat-raising is not

profitable in any sense. Farmers who
have good wh&t 'land and who have
been in, the habit of mising wheat do
not care to abandon that crop, and they
ouzht not to do so. We are as to this
matter just as we are in relation to the

raising of sheep, and the growing of

wool. We say do not quit a business
that'you have learned a good deal about,
and that you understand better, per

haps, than any other occupation, just
because prices are low; but rather learn
how to do the same and better work at

less expense. ,

How can we cheapen wheat-growing?
One way is to improve the land so that

more wheat will grow on the same

area. It costs something to improve
land; it costs something also, to enlarge
manufacturmg establishments and put
in new and better machinery so as to

turn out more work with the same

labor; if; costs somethmg to increase

the circulation of anewspaper and build

up a business so that the paper can be
furnished cheaper; but these things
are in the line of true economy. One

man who raiseg fifteen bushels ofwheat
to the acre estimates that it cost him

61 cents per bushel. If the producthad
been eighteen bushels, he says the cost

would have been 50 cents a bushel, and
if the yield had been twenty-three
bushels, the cost would have been 40

cents per bushel. He gives the cost of

plowing and preparing the ground, of

sowing, harvesting, threshing and mar

keting. It would have cost no more for

any part of the preparatory work had

the ground been in condition to produce
tbree times fifteeh bushels per acre. In

England the farmers raise more than

twice as much wheat' as American

farmers do on the same area of land. It
is clear that the more bushels I

we raise

on an acre the cheaper is the product
per bushel.
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New Advertisements,
Attention Is called to the new advertise

ments appearing in this paper, and wben

writing please mention that you saw thetr
'advertisement in the KANSAS FARMER. By
so :dolng you not only benefit us, but you
also benefit them, for tbey are Interested In

knowing where their advertisements do the
most good.
Forshee & McMakin-Family Scales.
Hubbard Bros.-Naval History.
Small & Matthews-Calf-Feedllr.
T. C. Vail, Bursar-Bethany College.
Louis Turner Co.-For Seven Years;
J. N. Thom�fln-P()land·Ohlnas.
Prof. M. L. Ward-Ottawa University.
La Masters & Ferguson-Hog Cholera

Remedy.
J. C. Hentzler-8trayed.
Crescent Co.-Wanted.
The New York Tribune.
Darline: & Johnston-Job Printers.
Geo. W. Harrop-For Sale.
A. W. Rolllns-Short-horn Bull.

I
Another way is to mix the J;,:rops and

so arrange our farm work as toat fewer
hands need be employed. {I. This year,"
said a New York farmer a few weeks

ago,
..
my six-rowed barley, thirteen

acres, was cut and housed two weeks

before my oats were ready to cut. It

was all plowed and harrowed once be

fore my 'oat crop was touched. Theman
and team employed in plowing this

have easily earned $3 per day. The

next wheat crop will be enough better

for this early plowing to afford such

wages. Yet, had I not divided my

spring grain it would have been im

posaible with my present team help to
have secured the crop in good condition
or to have plowed thirty acres for

wheat within a week as early as I now

expect to do."
That discovers the principle. When

'one or two crops only are grown on a

farm, the farmer is necessarily idle a

large part of the time, and he is com

pelled to employ help in the busy sea

sons. But, as the writer above quoted
says, in a system which enables a

farmer to do nearly 300 days' work in
the year for himself and team, he can

afford to sell crops at the nominal cost
of the labor, and make a good profit out
of that.
It is wonderful how much work one

man can do when he tries. And he need
not overwork himself. 'Steadiness is
the thing. Have work so arranged that
there will be no idle time. A little

study will help a man a great deal in
this. The first thing is to resolve to

cultivate less land and make it, produce
more; the next thing is to diversify
crops, so as to scatter the work and the

product,s. over all the growing and

Foreign grain market is dull.

Congress meets next Monday.

Clearing honse reports show an in
crease in the business of tbe country of
about 50 per cent. over the same time

last year.

'The attention of sheep-breeders is be

ing justly attracted to the growth of

carcass as well as wool. And that

must continue. To grow sheep for wool
,

only is to lose about one-half the profits
of sheep husbandry.

'

The premium list for the annual ex

hibttton of N. W. Missouri and S. W.
Iowa Poultry Association to be held at

Maryville, Mo., the 8th to the 10th

inst., shows liberality and progress on

the part of the management.

We are in receipt of a census com

pilation by the Secretary of the State
Board of Agriculture. It shows an

abstract of population returns of town

slnp and city assessors as of March 1,
1885. It shows the total population of

the State to be 1,268,562. A. greatmany
new people have come in sineethe 1st

ot March.

Kansas State Grange.
The fourteenth annual session of the

Kansas State Grange will convene in

Music Hall, Topeka, commencing at 10
a, I,D., December 8, 1885, and continue

three days. A very Low rate bas been

made at the Fifth Avenue hotel, this
<city, for the delegates. A cordial in

vitation is extended to the delegates to
. give the KANSAS FARMER a call before

leaving the city.

ripening seasons. That kind of farming would increase continually. In Ohio
will cheapen products, enrich farmers and Illinois and Michigan the manu

and increase their comfort, happiness facture of wool has grown to large pro
and influence. portions Everyone of them helps the

.By such a system a farmer puts his farmer in making markets not only for
labor where it does most good. If he his wool, but for his flour and beef and
can raise two or three crops from one pork and vegetables. So it would be in

plowing on the same land, he cheapens Kansas. At Jackson, Tennessee, a

all of those crops, and if his cropsmature
I
town not balf as large as Topeka, a few

at different times, he is saved the ex- men, two years ago, undertook to build

pense of hired help a considerable part a woolen mill. The work was begun
of the time if not all. And this system and the result is very satisfactory. We
includes wheat-raising. Make an acre learn from the Farmers' Home Journal

produce' thirty- five to forty bushels of that the mill is a 3-se't one, with
wheat and then do not have all the fifty-five looms. It finds employment
farm in wheat, nor have other crops for 100 hands, with a weekly pay roll of
ripen at the time you are needed in the from $500 to $650. It turns out from
wheat field. Economy in labor, economy 400,000 to half million yards of goods
in time, and a wise rotation of crops annually, besides a large quantity of

will insure a cheapening of production knitting yarn. The linseys, blankets

all along the line. and jeans are as good as can be found
--._-- anywhere. The jeans is said to be

Woolen Mills in Kansas. equal to the best Humboldt jeans.
Everything finds a ready market at

Nashville, Memphis, St.Louis and New
Orleans.

The same thing, as to wool, can be

done'tn Kansas. We have the wool on
our farms, and if it was made up here,
the farmers would get better prices for
their wool, and our people would get
cheaper woolen goods. It would be

better all around. Why ship our wool
to eastern cities to have it made into
cloth and then, in that form, or made
up into clothing, shipped backed to us �

Transportation both ways is that much
loss. And besides that, if the wool Until December 31, next, for one

were manufactured here, the establish- year's subscription price of the paper,
ments would give us more taxable singly or at club rates by clubs, we

property; there would be that much will send the KANSAS FARMER from

more wealth in the State; it would the time of receiving tbe �der until
encourage the sheep and woolmdustry ; the end of the year 1886. That gives
It would bring a great deal of money to the paper free until the last of tlna

us which would be distributed among year. Tj)e offer applies to both single
our own people, and it would give em- rates and club rates, and to old as well

ployment to a greatmany people.
.

as new subsortbers. Will our friends
More than that; once establish large make a note of this and commend the

and costly woolen factories here, and offer to the attention of their neighbors
the business of wool manufacture I who do not take the paper.

Can anybody give a good reason why
there should not be woolen mills in

Kansas and enough to manufacture all
the wool raised in the State � Think a

moment. Kansas on tbe first day of

March, 1883, had 1,154.,196 sheep; one

year later the number bad increased to

1,206,297, an increase of 52,101. The
wool clip for 1883 was 4,427,975 pounds
and its value was $830,481. The number

of sheep in the State now we do not

know, nor do we know the weight or
value of the wool clip last spring; the

figures are probably lower than those of
the year preceding for the same items.

But enough is known to prove beyond
question the fitness of the climate and

productions of Kansas for the raising
of sheep and the growing of wool.
Tbink of a million and a quarter of
sheep and a wool clip of nearly 5,000,000
pounds in a State not yet 25 years. old.

Something has been done, too, in the

way of wool manufactures. There are

.some small establishments in different

parts of the State, and they have shown
the practicability of' manufacturing
wool in Kansas. Then, if we can and

do raise wool, why notmake i,t up here,
saving our present wool transportation
expenses, and giving employment to
some thousands of our own people'(
Some time ago, we called attention

of our readers to the fact that the
Southern people, tired of shipping their
cotton east and' then having the same

cotton re-shipped to them in the form

of manufactured goods, took better
counsel and built mills right on the

ground where the cotton is grown. The
increase of the cotton manufacturing
interests there in the last fifteen years
has been phenomenal. Many millions
of dollars are invested, and, because of
the saving in the matter of transporta
tion alone, the southern mills have
undersold t'ieir competitors of the

eastern States.

Death of Mr, Hendrioks.
Vice President Thomas A. Hendricks

died last week quite suddenly. He had
not been very well for some time,
though the evening before his death he
was 1D good spirits and appeared well.
At the time of hIS death no one was

wIth him except a waiting man. and
the death was so quiet that It was not·
known until some time aftewards,when
Mrs. Hendricks went to inquire how he
was. He was resting on his bed at the
time.
Mr. Hendricks was a prominent poli

tician of the old school. He was a

strong and active party man. He took
an active part in the campaign last

year, and was probably entitled to more

credit for the success of hts party than

any other one man.
"-

Personally, Mr. Hendrickswas a clean
man. He was never mixed up in any

jobbery. He was highly respected by
hIS Immediate neighbors, those who

knew him best, and were most capable
of judging.

Hogs and Cattle West and :tlorthwest.
Messrs. Keenan & Hancock, live

stock commission merchants, of Chi

cago, sent out a list of questions to
stockmen and farmers in Illinois, Iowa,
Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Wis
consin and Minnesota, in order to
ascertain as accurately as possible the
actual condition of the cattle and hog
business. Answers' were received from
over 1,800 persons. Averaging the're

ports, they show more hogs than last

year at same time, farmers do not ex

pect higher prices for feed, and there
fore a majority propose tocfeed and sell

the corn in meat. There is more sick
ness among hogs than there was last

year. The number of cattle being fed
is rather less than last year. The com

crop is heavier than it was last year,
and prices are generally lower. Average
price per cwt. paid for young cattle
for feeding is: Illinois, $3.93; 10\\ a,
$3.71; MiSSOUrI, $3.74; Kansas, $3.63;
Nebraska. $3.58; Wisconsin, $3.63;
Minnesota, $3,35.

FREE UNTIL 1886 I

,,'
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Cattlemen' at St. Louis. the Fairs," F. D. Coburn; .. Beef-! in any public matter. Meetings were

Last week the Natdonal Cattle and making in Kansas With Grade Short-. held, proeeastons marched, barbecues

Horse-breeding Association held an borns," C. M. Gifford and J. J. Mails ;
I and dtnners were common, speecbes by

important convention at St. Louis. The
.. How Breeders May Intiuence the I everybody that could talk, the preachers,

proceedings were more like' those of a Prices of Short-horns," S. A. Sawyer. i black as well as white, taking leading

deliberative body than are usually had The association will convene in the, parts, and. when the votes were aU

in meetings of that kind. Some of the parlors of the Windsor Hotel at 7:30 the! counted, prohibition was carried by

papers read, and some of the speeches evening of the stu, and aubsequent ] about 300 majority in the total vote of

were really able. One member read a aeasiona will be field as per adjourn-I about 9.000. There are over a hundred

paper in favor of a national trail, basing ment.
__0___

_9ounties in tbeState, and all but fifteen

his argument on the ground that during
bave banished the dramshop. Atlanta

the bUBY season of moving cattle from Suggestions Oonoerning Kansas Sugar. was the firBt of the large towns to yield.

the breeding grounds of Texas no or- The letter of Prof. Hart, which ap- There as here, the country people are

dinary railroad company could supply peared in our last week's Issue, iSllargelY
in favor of prohibition. The

cars and men enough. He showed that worthy of a careful reading, and tbe colored people nearly solid went tbat

it would require twenty tramsof twenty suggestions made should bave the way.

ears each every day for several months favorable consideration of every friend

to remove the' cattle that are to be of Kansas. That sugar-making can be They shear sheep in Australia by

Stl Louis is growing as a wool mar- moved. He said the only feasible way made a commercial success 'in this steam. A machine is in euccesstul

keto The ,quantity of wool received in of handling such a large number of State has been determined, but, as Mr. operation at Melbourne. .. It consists

that city this year ia nearly twice as r animals in so short a time Is to drive 1-1 art wisely augaeets, the people may
of a cutting wheel geared to the shaft

great as the
I re�eipts of 1884. The. them on foot during the season of fresh be aided materially by the timely ex-

of a small turbine, about three inches in

Globe Democro; gives the flgurea from growing grasses. He said further, that pendlture of a little public money in
diameter, and which is operated by a

January 1st last up to the 15th day of unless a trail and a peaceable one is experiments that will lead to immediate
current of steam conveyed from the

the present month, and they show re- established so that Texas cattle may be results.
boiler by an India-rubber tube. In front

ceipts of wool to be 20,272 393 pounds, driven over it without molestation, Any par� of Kansas wlll produce cane
of the cutter is a comb which serves as

as against 11,732,916 for the same period another outlet in another direction must abundantly, but not every locality Will a guard against cutting the skin of the

in 1884. I be found, for Texans do not propose to produce the best sugar juice, and in sheep, The
. apparatus IS made of

quit raiBing cattle: order to ascertain the best locations for brass, somethmg 10 the shape of asmall

Another very able paper was one the growth-or profltable cane, if for no
·trowel. It is used in the same falibio�.

which discussed the powers ofCongress other purpose, the Legislature ought to
as .the shears, but c�ts much more

over commerce between the States as grant a reasonale appropriation rapwlyand cleaner, without the least

applicable specially to the cattle in- Kansas farmers are very much in- danger .ot injuring the tieece of the

terests. This, of course, opened up a terested in this matter, more than most sheep."

large field, and the convention devoted of them suppose, The sugar industry President Cleveland is said to be

a great deal of attention to t!ie matters is enormous in extent and is grpwlng almost a hermit. .I;le works' hard and

presented, especially those relating to every year. The people of these regularly, but the outslde world sees

State laws and quarantine. The con- United States payout .annually about little of him. He cares little about what

densed opinion of the convention ap- $200,000,000 for foreign sugar. and people say of him; he cares nothing for

peared in a resolution' asking for molasses. Our home production IB not ·society. :A Washington correspondent

national legislation protecting the cattle one-tenth part of .the .

quantity used. of the Cincinnati Enquire!', referring to

industry of the United States, and a By means of the diffusion process and these traits in the President's character

committee on legislation was appointed, carbonatatton, as demonstrated at aays he 'UveB within himself, haVing,n�
There is no question about the pro-

Ottawa this year, all the juice can be confidences or confidants. .. No one can

priety of national legtslation on this extracted, and purtne-t. That Bettles discount what he mayor may not do.

subject. States have authority to pass �he whole question 'as to succeas. Let When he is ready to act he makes his

stock laws and establish quarantine,
It be. demonstrated by a few years determination public, and the public

but the cattle interest of this country is expenments w�ere and how the best
I knows where he

stands just as soon as
-

national in the sense that a large part of cH.no can be rBls�d, then moneyed m�n I his cabinet. The official family, while

the beef supply is transported from w111 erect factones and farmers Will it may enjoy the Prestdent'aconndenee,

place to place across States from one
find sorghum the most profitable crop is certainly not asked to share it.

end of jhe country to the other, and they can grow. Not only one farmer'l The daily life of the President must be

State laws cannotand do not adequately
but �Il farmers i,n the .State, for if any. one o� monotony. It is the same hum

provide for the vast traffic in cattle thus
particular locahty falls to produce the drum, day after day. It is even worse

moved. There will be in the nature of
best cane, the farmers the!e have I since the celebrated order drivingDemo

things more or less irritation as long as
benefit from the sugar boom 10 other crats out of the WhiteHouse. All who

there is no general law on the subject places When one part of the State, call upon him make their business brief.

applicable in every State alike.
prospers, all will feel the good influences Between 1 and 2 o'clock he has a

The subject ot leasing the public
more or .less. The KANSAS FARMER promiacuous crowd awaiting him. TheBe
has faith III Kansas sugar. number one hundred, more or less.

lands was discussed, andons good argu-
ment was made against the project.

--_0-- He gives these callers a mechanical

The speaker said that it would be not
Patents to Kansas People. shake of the hands, ktsaes now and then

only unjust to men of small means and The following is a list of patents when asked to, and then disappears,

to settlers, but that the time of the granted Kansas people for the week The whole. performance, whicb is

large ranches was-about to expire to be ending November 28th, 1885; prepared. thoroughly automatic, takes about

followed by better thlngs, better cattle from the official records of the Patent seven minutes. The President is not

and more of them raised and fatted by office by Mr. J. C, Higdon, sollcitor of fond of books, and reads none. He is

men who knew how many cattle they pateuts, Diamond building, Kansas not exercising his brain with matters of

owned, small farmers who would tickle. City, Mo.: state, for entangling alliances do not

the earth until itwould laugh in fatness. Seal lock for cars - Henry U. LaRue, confront us. He can not be taken up

That man must bave been reading the
of Topeka. over appointments, for he will not see
Sulky plow - Roland U. Gaskill, To- the offit:e-seekers. Social considerattons

KANSAS FARiIIER. peka.
The convention acted wisely in join- Automatic circuit-closer for telegraph do' not absorb him, nor does the table,

ing with the National Cattle Associa- instruments - James W. McArthur, for he bolts down his meals 10 a

Wf\l�on. twinkling. He has no evening company
tion, headquarters at Chicago, and ThIlI-s�pI!0rter-QharlesE.Galbreath, at the Wh1te House. He has refused
agreeing upon a plan of consolidation, Osage MISSIOn. I .

l i
.. tsld f't All

so that there shall be only one National
,--._-- all SOCIa tnvttanons ou S1 eo 1.

associatton. The consolidation will be Preparattons are in progress to cele- the Inatincts of the man are those of

completed next November at Chicago. brate the 25th anniversary of the ad- the recluse."

mission of Kansas to the Union. T.he
A Masonic trowel made of solid silver for

proceedings referred to will be had in
General Lafayette, and which he usedattbe

'l'opeka, January 29th next. Ex-Gov. laying of the DeKalb monument In 1825, Is

Charles Bobmson, the first Governor In the possession of a family living near

of Kansas, and Gov. John A. Martin, Camden, S. C.
will take prominent part in the pro-

_-_0--

Ex-Congressman Stevenson, of Ohio, who
bas just returned home after a five years res

Idence In Europe, says theprincipalpolitical
movement there is toward a Republloan
form of government.

Four ,lndians, near San Bernardino,
California, one day last week went to a

camper who was preparing his supper,
and they demanded whisky of him.

Having none to give them, they first

beat him and then held him overhis fire

until his legB were burned to a crisp.

The dairy interests of this country are

much more important than most people
imagine. Tbe Secretary of the MisBis

sippi Valley Dairy and Creamery ::Asso

elation said last spring at the St. Louis

meeting, that the value of the dairy
interest is more than the value of all
the wheat raised in the country in 1884

at the average price of 80 cents per
bushel.

'

Somebody makes a good suggestion
about scalding hogs butchering day on

the farm. He proposes the use of a

hogshead set upright in place of' a

barrel leaned over, and a lever like a

well sweep to use in dropping the ) ogs
into the water and raising them out.

This would be much easier and faster

than the old way of sliding the hogs
into the barrel and rolling them about.

It is better, too, because there is amuch

larger quantity of water and it will not
cool as fast as the smaller quantity in a

barrel.

The firBt Fannera' Institute tor the

Beason will be held at Minneapolis,
Ottawa county, on the 17th and 18th

days of the present, month. The State

AgriculturalCollegewill be represented
by President Fairchild, and Professors

Shelton and Popdnoe. The farmers of

that county are exhibiting commendable
zeal in organizing public interest in thiB

Institute. A good programme will be

had, and much good is expected to re

sult, Let the farmers attend largelyand
make the occasion one of instruction by
adding their own knowledge.

Nm1hwestern Swine-Breeders' Gazette
is the name of a new monthly stock

paper just started at Wasbington, Kas.,
under editorial charge of J. O. Young',
Secretary of the N. W. P. C. Swine

Association. Tbe first number is well
made up, is clean and neat mechanically,
tastefully presenting good matter. The

subscription price is one dollar a year in

advance. We have no doubt Mr. Young
will make the Gazette a useful paper if

it receives sufficient patronage, and we

assure friend Young of the KANSAS
FARMER'S best wishes for the success

of his new venture.

In the recent report of the Inspector
General of the army a very good idea is

presented, relating to the breeding of
army-horses by the government. It is
not likely that the government will ever

go extensively into horse-breeding, but,
as in many other things, the govern

ment might wisely invest some money

in the establishment of an experimental
breeding farm so as to test the value of

certain crosses and ill time show a

make-up of horse Ilesh specially grown
for the army. 'l'he tannera and breeders

of the country would study the subject
in connection with the government
officers, noting and suggesting and

showIng mqdifications, until, finally a

fixed type of American army horsEls
would be established, and after that,
QorBes would be bred on every farm

with special reference to government
use.

Kansas Short-horn Breeders.
The fourth annual meeting of the

Kansas Short-horn Breeders' Associa

tion will be held in Topeka, the 8th and
9th inst., aa previously announced. The
following programme is published:
"Feeding Short-horns for Milk and

Beef," A. W. Rollins; "Our Resources
of Summer Feed," E. M. Shelton; .. The

Grain Ration for Feeding Short-horns,"
J. B. McAfee; "How to Feed and

Manage the Calves," W. A. Harris;
"What is the 'Natural' Treatment

Proper _

for Breeding Stock r" 'tV. S.

White; "Suggestions on Judging at

gramme.

Fulton county, Georgia, in which

Atlanta is situated, held an election on

the 25th inst., under the local option
law of the state, to decide whether the

county should prohibit liquor saloons.

The election was hotly con�ested and a

great deal of excitement was worked

up. Never, probably, in the bistoryof
the State was so much interest taken

____0-_
.

A street arab lately confessed in a New

York court that be made a lIvio!!; fly collect;,

log cigar stumps and selllog them to cigar
ette manufacturers for 15 cents a pound. He

sometimes gathered as much as five pounds
in a day.



<lI 1'- G2\ them very reticent. But to the question, until he will become so fuvolved that he
dJU tne dJairu. .. How much of the stuff is sold jI" one cannot be honest if he would. Soon he

_. ,', -, dealer rephed: Good Lord! you mizbt- ceases to care about honesty, and the
.,

, ,

.

0' ll as well ask me how much fnth the old superstition of selling one's.soul toI;putatlon Butter Morally" ommeroia r1. Chicago river carries out to the lake. the devil becomes practically verified inand Legally Oonsldered� There is no way of telling. All I know his case. Sad it IS that the service of
PI!-per prepared and read by T. D. Curtis, is that it IS sold in immense quantities mammon in this world pays better inof Syracuse N. Y., at twelfth annual con- . ,

.ventlon of the National. Butter, Cheese and notonly here, but all over the country, worldly riches than the honest pursuitEgg.Associatlon, held ill Ohlcago, Ill., last Lsell it myself but I do not sell It as of duty in tile interest of humanity andweek. ' .

b I h hi hi' t. much as some of the others, ecause t e g er mora VIr ues.

.

I shall onl� briefly pres;nt t�het:Ub. always tell my customers what they Men can be found to do anything for aJect rI. imltatlon b.utter un er e. ree
must expect if they buy it." pecuniary reward. No' matter howheads named, leaving th? con�entIO? to. The question was asked, "Who are great the offense, some man can be

f�llow up by an exhaustlv,e d.ISCUSSI��� the principal purchasers jI" 'The answer bought with a price to .perpetra:te it.FIrst, let me take.a �en�ral. VIew of
.
was: " I suppose the cheap restaurants Some men appear to meline to evil, as

su�jec�. What IS IIDlta�IOn butterJ and boarding houses use the most of it, the sparks fly upward. Such are theThIS, It seems,. no felIltO� 1� �ble�� fl� . though a good many high-priced places producers of counterfeits, imitations.out .for a certamty. IS.C alm� o. e
that are considered I:lrst class buy a and adulterations of all kinds, witba mlJ�ture of harmless n.eut�al OIls wl�h good deal. You would be surprised if which to deceive and defraud their

genuine butter, and t�IS It may be �n I told you the restaurant which is my fellows. It is in vain that ariy attemptsome ca�es. But �hat It may not be in
best customer. Some of the swell IS made to defend the mauufacture ofothers IS �s the Lord or t�e other
boarding houses use a great deal, too. bogus butter On moral grounds. 'I'hefellow only know�! �nd here .IS .wh�re_ I do not like to deal in it, but I must very I:lrst steps taken place the makersthe greatest objection to .Imltat�on satisfy my customers." outside the pale of 'good morals. Theybutter, on the part of the consumlD.g 'l'his man appears to have had a little plan and carryon their business in

!>u?lic! comes in; �nd. the _fact that t�:
.

conscieuce, but large numbers of dealers secrecy, and they put their goods uponImlt�tIOn butter IS Impose� upon th have none. Visiting some of'llhe New the market under a false name. 'l'he)lpublic as �?n9ine butter, instead �f York dealers last summer, 110 one owned know they are making a spurioushon�!ftly sailm� under.i¥;.s own nameth� to selling imitation putter, but I could article, and that it is to be foisted uponpretty conclusive evidence ��I.at. guess very closely who sold it by the the consuming public as genuine. Theymanufacturers do. not. want It known toneot hlsconversatton. Thos� handling do not sell it to the consumer under its� what the bogus arttcle 18 made of.
the bogus stuff bad no faith in Iegiala- own name. It is not enough that theyI was forcibly impressed by an article tion to check the fraud, and averred sell it to restaurant, boarding-house andwhich appeared in the Chicago Trib�tne that just as much bogus butter is sold hotel-keepers for what it IS. The

of the 27th of September, and I cannot now as there was before we had a law maker of counterfeit money betrays as
refrain from giving, in this connection, against it, which we are doing our best much virtue as this. He sells his
Borne of the facts-for I suppose they to enforce. counterfeits as counterfeits, well know
are facts�related. i� that article. The The Chicago manufacturers, we are ing that those to whom he sells them
reporter says he VISIted Mr. S. H. Long, told, are a little nervous about branding. will .. shove" them off upon an un
oj. N.o. 251 South Water street, their goods as butter, so they adopt suspecting community as genuine. The
and saw that �entleman test sO.me some fanciful name, as •• LOlJe Star bogus butter maker does precisely the.. Wauw�tosa �aIrY" butter: Putting Creamery," .. Wauwatosa Dairy," and same thing in selling his goods to
the stuff III a s�llet a!ld melting It, .he so on, omitting the word .. butter" rascally restaurant, boarding-house and
added a chemical Ingredient WhICh from the package. The Times reporter hotel-keepers. He knows they wi1l
precipitated I'll foreign matter and left

saw one of those nine-pound boxes sold palm it off on their patrons as genuinetl:1e butter floating on the top•. Re- for $2. 'I'he place of manufacture is butter. Then, how is the maker and.moving the floating genuine article, the kept a secret, as far as possible. Those vender of .. que.er" butter any better,residue was �xamined under the engaged in its manufacture prefer not morally, than the maker and vender of
.mtcroscope. ThIS showed that the re- to be known. Does thts" Indicate a .. queer" money jI Morally, there is no

mai.ni�g liquid co�tained fibres of the
square business that ought to be en- difference between them, and we ought

�teStIll�S o� aDlm�ls, part�cles of couraged P Men who put upon the to see to it that there shall be no
cracklIngs, and bita of bristlea or market an article of food WhICh they difference legally. The dealer wbo sells

h.air. In one instance qmte a good- prefer to manufacture in secret and .. queer" butter as genuine is in the
sl�ed mouthful.of meat was found-all with which they do not want their same category as the passer of counter
goil"!g to s�ow the" neutral" wa� not

names publicly identified are not likely felt money. Both deal in a bogusprepared WIth most scru�ulo.us nicety to be very scrupulous about the quality article, and both .• shove" it upon the
and cleanliness. The Iiquid, w�en of the material used, or about the mode unsuspecting, for the purpose of de
cooled, revealed a very ordinary quality of handling or manufacturing it. The fraudiug them and putting money in
of Iard with an unmistaka�!e lard smell. public health, to them, is of small con- their own pockets. It matters not that.It was subsequently mademto a candle. aideration, "They are imbued with the there is some value in the bogus butter;Mr. Long is reported as remarking : •• I spirit of deception, theft and robbery, it is not worth what Is taken for it,think that I can take a tub of the and it would require little stretch of and it is not what the buyer pays forordinary butter sold in Chicago and conscience to add murder to their excepting, of course, the dishonest pub
�ake a 4u�en diffel:ent atticles. For crimes-which they in reality do when lic caterer, who buys of thE) dealer with
lDstan.ce, thlf> stuff I Just tested can be they put an unwholesome article of intent to defraud his patrons bymade mto excellent shoe·grease. r have food on themai'ket under a false and clandestinely getting them to eat cheap,made up several boxes of i:t, but I do delusive name. nasty grease in place of butter. The
not let them go out of my sight for MORAL ASPEC'.r. dealer who sells to such a customer is
fear somebody will get hold of them, And this brings us directly to the on the same level as the possessor ofput a little colorin"matter i� them, an� moral aspeat; of the question. It does counterfmt money, who sells to another
aell the stuff as a superIor grade of not require elaborate argument or very person the spurious article knowing itbutter." keen moral perceptions to liee that the is to be passed as genuine. Dodge as
1n reply to the question as to the mannfacture and sale of a counterfeit they may, the bogus butter men are not

number of Chicago restaurants using article as genuine is highly demoralizing a whit better than the bogus money
this kind of butter, Mr. Long replied:

. to all'in any way eng1tged in the busi- men. Of the two. the offence of cheating•• I do not believe there are fifteen ness. The dealer who sells it for what their fellows in the quality and
restaurants in town to-day which are it is not, and in place of something else character of their food is the more
using" pure butter. I wish every person that is known to be good and deSirable, despicable, reprehensible, and dan·
in. Chicago could see what you have may try to quit his conscience with the gerous. It is an assault on the public
seen to-day. How many of them do thought that somebody else would sell health, which is an assault on the public
you suppose would enjoy the next piece it if he dId not, and he might as ·well life, and, therefore, an offense again!lt
ef bread and butter they ate jI I expect have the profit on it as anyone. This God and man. No matter how foolish
every day to find trichinre in some of is -very poor logic. Certainly his cus· and prejudiced the public may be, every
the pork that IS in the butter. Themen tomers would not be imposed upon if he man �as the right to receive. the article
who make it do not care what kiml of did not impose upon them. By being which he pays for, and na man has the
·offal th9y use in its manufacture. If a honest he could keep his little com- right to substitute another article in
hog has died WIth hog cholera, so much munity free from fraud and corruption its place without his full knowledge and
the better. They get his carcass all the. in this direction. But the temptation consent. I care not if the substitute
cheaper. If this thi:ng contin'Ues the is too strong. The profits on the may be even more Taluable than that
farmers might as well shut up shop, as fraudulent article are too large. So he for which it is substituted. It is dis·
there i� no use for them to try agd yields, as a matter of necessity, he honeflt, and ought to be punished, to
compete." thinks, a,nd sopn becomes as hardened sell any article under another name and
IThis might .be considered as ail and conscienceless in the matter as the for something which it is not. The

exaggeration were there nothing to con- worst of his brothor dealers. He has bogus ))utter men know and feel this to
flrm it, The reporter went among the thrown down the bars, and the devils of be true. They know that their plea of
SouthWater street dealers, but found dishonesty will 'pa�s over in troops harmlessness in the fraud-even if it
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were harmless-does not free them from(
moral turpitude. They are pel'fel1tly"
well aware that nobody wants to eat;
bogus butter. So they give it the'
semblance and name, and put it in the
place of genuine butter. If the article

they have to sell were cleau and whole
some, and as good, or nearly as good, as
butter, they would not ztve it a false
name and sell it in the guise of butter.
If people want it. or are willing to

accept it, they will make it under its
true garb and name. There is no need
of deception in selling an honest sub
stitute for anything. If the substitute
is good, it will go under ItS own name,
and take the place of the genuine. The
fact that imitation butter is not so put
before the public is proof conclusive
tbat its manufacturers have no faith in
it as an honest substitute; hence, they
resort to deception and fraud. I·donot
so much dwell upon the unwholesome
ness of bogus butter, for doubtless it

might be made as wholesome as genuine
butter, and as cleanly.. I think .

the in
dictinent of nastiness is more likely to
be sustained than that of unwholesome
ness-for the experience of all .time
shows that nasty food is not necesaarlly
unwholesome. If it were, the human
race would soon disappear from tbeface
of the earth-poisoned by their food!
But dirt is not, therefore, conducive to
health, and is more likely to accompany
unwholesomeness. Cleanliness, we are

told, is akin to Godliness; so filthiness
must be akin to the opposite of this.
We have much evidence to show that
bogus butter is as nasty as its origin is
dark.

(Concluded next week.)

DISFTGURING Humors, Humlliatiog Erup
tlOOS. ItchIng Tortures, Eczemn, Psoriasis,

-rcroruta ani! fnf.1Iltile Rumors cured by the
CU'rICURA REMEOIES.
CUTlCURA RES()),VENT the new blood purifier,

,,10••nses tbe blood and persplratlon of Impurtttes
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ctmcunx. the !!"·ren.t 8111n curs. Instantly

8,IIR.Y" Itching and Inflsmmatton. clears the Sldn
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THE ·YOUTI'S COMPANION."
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR 1886.

'The aim of the Companion is, to provide the hest matter for the Instruction ancl entertainment of its subscribers. ·In pursuance of thIlI

purpose, we announce important accessions to its list of Contributors, that already includes nearly all the distinguished Authors of this country aJW

Great Britain, and some of those of France and Germany. A few selections from the Announcements for the year 1886 are given below.

Illustrated Serial Stories.
A CAPITAL 'SERIAL FOR BOYS, by
IRON TRIALS, a Thrilling Story, by
AN ANONY.M:OUS LETTER, by
QUEER NEIGHBORS, by

. AWAY DOWN IN POOR VALLEY, by

J. '1'. TROWBRIDGE.

GEO. MANVlLLE FENN.

M. R. HOUSEKEEPER.

C. A. STEPHENS•

CHARLES EGBERT CRADDOCK•

Adventures.
ncm ADVENTURES, by Lieut. GREELY, U. S. N.
THE SLAVE CATOHERS of Madagasoar, Lieut. SHlJFELDT.

AMONG THE BREAKERS, by C. F. GORDON CUMMI�G.
CANADIAN ADVENTURES, by E. W. THOMSON.
ADVENTURES OF STOWAWAYS, by WM. H. RIDEING.

MY ESCAPE from Morro Oastle, by a Ouban Patriot, JUAN ROMERO.

A BOY'S ADVENTURES in Montana, by JAMES W. TOWLE.

MY ADVENTURE with Road Agents, FRANK.W. CALKINS.

EXPLOITS with Submarine Boats and Tor-
pedoes in Naval Warfare; by T. C. HOYT.

.

Natural History.-
INCIDENTS OF ANIMAL Sagaoity, by REV. 1. G. WOOD.

NEW STORIES from the Fisheries, by' Prof. SPENCER F. BAIRD.

DOGS WHO EARN THEm LIVING, by lAD8 GREENWOOD.

STORIES of Old Trappers and Fur-Buyers, F. W. CALKDI'8.

AMUSING SKETCHE8 of Whale-Hunting, A. F. ItYER8.

PERILS OF PEARL DIVING, by Col. T. W. KNOX.

THE ROGUE ELEPHANT, by W. T. HORNADAY.

THE KEEPERS OF THE ZOO: or Aneodotes
aboutAnimals, gleaned from the Keepers
of the Zoological Gardena. London, by ARTHUR RIGBY.

Speciol
OHANOES FOR AMERIOAN BOYS, by
DRAMATIO EPISODES in English History, by
GLIMPSES �F ROUMANIA, by
·A MUSIO LESSON, by the Famous Singer•.
&BSOURE HEROES, by
THE VIOTIMS OF OmOUMSTANOES, by
THE SPEED OF METEORS, by
OUR FUTURE SHOWN BY THE OENSUS, by
ADVIOE TO YOUNG SINGERS, by .

Articles.
THE KARQUIS OP LORlOL

JAMES ANTHONY FROUDE.

THE QUEEN OF ROUlIItANIA.
OHRISTINE NILSSON.

OANON FARBAB.
WILKIE OOLLINS.

RIOHARD A.. PROOTOR. •

FRANOIS A.. WALKER.

OLARA LOUISE KELLOGG.

ADVIOE TO A BOY {PreSident
O. W. ELIOT, of Harvard University.

.

President NOAll PORTER, of Yale Oollege.
ENTERING-OOLLEGE, . President F. A. P. BARNARD, of Oolumbla Oolle".

Four Papera, by Professor MOSES OOIT T�ER, ot Oornell Oolle".

Useful and Practical.

BOYS WHO CAME FROM THE FARM, H. BUTTERWORTH.
VIOLIN BOWING-Buying a Violin, by ROBT. D. BRAIN.

LOCKS AND KEYS j or Wonders of Looksmiths, H. E. WILLIS.

SMALL STOCK-RAISING for Boya, by LEMUEL PAXTON.

SHORT-HAND AS A PROFESSION, RERBERT W. GLEASON.

HOW TO FORM a Young Folks' Shakespeare Club, Frof. W.:T.ROLFE.
HOME·SEEKING IN THE WEST-Homeateading-

How Land is Pre-empted-Farming and Irriga-
tion-How to Secure Land by Tree Cnlture, by E. V. SMALLEY.

Entertaining.
PERSONAL ANECDOTES of lohn Marshall. 1. ESTER' COOD.
DRIFTED IN: A Story of a Storm-BolindTrain, OSCAR KNOX.

EXPLOITS OF AMERICAN BICYCLISTS, by BEN1. F. SPENCER.

A RAW RECRUIT, and What Happened to Him, A. D. CHILDS.

STORIES OF LETTER-CARRIERS, by T. W. STARKWEATHER.

THE PERILS OF PRECOCIOUS CHILDREN, Dr. W. Al HAMMOND.

A BOY at the Battle of Frederioksburg, by THOS. S. HOPKINS.

THE "CRITTER BACK" REGIMENT, and .:
Other Talea of Old Campaipll, b:v

.

. AlIOS ItlJUAY.

Illustrated Sketches.
YOUNG MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS, by
AMONG CANNIBALS, by
THE PRINOE AND PRINOESS BISMAROK, by
LORD TENNYSON AMONG BIS FAMILIARS, by

-

FIGHTING THE AROTIO OOLD, by
AN EDITOR'S EJj:PERIENOE IN THE WILD WEST,
LIFE IN TURKEY, by ·the U. S. Minieter to Turkey,
TRIOKS OF MAGIO AND OONJURING EXPLAINED,
BITS OF TRAVEL IN SOUTHERN OALIFORNIA and Santa Fe, by

He W. LUCY.
JOSEPH HATTON.

MRS. E. •• AMES.

BRAM STOKER.

Lieut. SOHWATKA..

J. L. HARBOUR.

Hon. S. S. COx.
'

"PROF. HOFFMAN."

HELEN HUNT JAOKSON.

The EDITORIALS on leading events at bome and abroad will he fundamental in character, and marked In their impartial
treatment of the subjects discussed. The CHILDREN'S PAGE will be a special feature, as heretofore, and will be filled with

stones, jingles, and pictures adapted to the youngest readers.

FREE TO JAN I 1886
To anyone who subscribes now, and senda us $1.75, we will send the 'COrnpartlOll

.
tree from the time the subscription Is received to Jan'uary 1st, 1886, .and a ruu

•
. , • year's subscription from that date. Remit Money LJrder, 'Check, or Regiltered Letler.

BubscrlptloD Price, $1.76 a year. Sample Ooples Free. Please mentton this Paper.

Address PERRY MASON. CO., Publishers, 41 Temple Place, BOSTON, MASS.•

AGENTscoin.monC7cntlectlnI'FamIlYPlcturesto_IAf>ESTS .COIN 1I10NEY WHO SELL DR
large; all styles. Pictures guaranteed. Speclal Cha e'sFam1ly PhYl'ltclan and Reee' pt Book. New

laduc:emcDtI. BMPIR& COPYING Co., 381 Canal Street. If.Y. and Improved Edlti(ln. Three TIJ'JU'IRIlll 80ld 10 Que
month, Price. t2.00 Fo' particulars. ·Addr••• A. W.

WORK ""OR ALLI It;;i) to!!OK r day e88lly
HAMILTON & ('0 .. Ann Arbor, i\IIcbhmn.

msm , Co8tl� OI,Ult FRlll:.. Addrell _50 nlddcn NOJne••tc.Pc�tuJlted()ardO<l:Prb:e
____ P. O"VIOKE",Y, AUll1l8ta. Maine. 10.. OLIN]'·ON BROS, O.IIDto".Ule,Oo"",

•
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know a single instance in which the ex

periment has proved satisfactory. The
union is imperfect, the trees often
dwarfed,. and their flavor made bitter.

heavy 3 65a� SO. light and mixed 8400.856, com-

mon to medium 3 .Oa3 35.
.

SHEEP-Receipts 32S, shlpments.-. Market
quiet for good. Fair to good muttons 2 6083 2.�,
common to medium 1 5011:2 25.

PRODU()E MARKE'!'S.

summer after grafting, to three or four
feet the second summer; five to six or
seven feet the third summer, whenmany
of them will be large enough for re
moval to the orchard, and most of the
remainder in one year more.
.. Root-grafting is extensively per

formed in large nurseries; but on un

suitable soils, budding is found the
most certain of success, the buds being
rarely destroyed, and only by the most

unfavorable winters. The bud remain

ing dormant the first summer, the

growth is one later than on grafted
stocks of the same age; but tlns
difference is made up by the more

rapid growth of tbe shoot from the bud,
which is usually twice as great as that
of a graft on the root. To obtain hand
some and good trees, the ·bud should be
set within two or three inches of the

ground. Budded trees usually have
better roots than root-grafted ones."

St. Lonls •

WHEA.T-Hlgher and active No.2 red cash
92�c nominal. December 91893c. January gs�a
94%a, May 1 07%0.1 OSY-.
CORN Highet but dull.

.
No.2 mixed cash

35a35Ysc, January 84%a34�c, May 86%c.
O.\TS-Flrm but slow. No.2 mixed eesh 27Y"a

27%c.
RYE-Steady.t 68!4c.
BARLEY-Dull, ranging fOa80c.

Qhlcago.
WHEAT-Active, strong and hlgber, although

the feeling. was unsettled. Sales ranged; Novem.
ber 85Xa85�c, December 83Xa85Xc, January 83% ,

a86c, May 90a92%0, No.2 spring 650 NO.3 spring
65Y.a69Y.c.
CORN···Active. firm and blgher. Cub 41740,

Nov'lmber 4L!4a41%o, December and year 407.10.
4l!40.
OATS-HIgher and moderately active. Cash

29)4c.
RYE-Steady. No.2 at 61c.
BARLEY - Good demand. No.2, G5c.
FI,AXSEED':"Ea.SY. No.1. tlOY.

Kansas Vlty.
WHEAT···Recelpls 12,801 bus, shipments 4.961

bus, in store 8,9.132 bus. Market �teAdy. No.2
red cash, 6Sc bid. 69c asked: December sales at

68%c, January 7l!471%c. May 811Y.a8Ic, No.2 soft
cash nominal at 80%0.
CORN Receipts 17.350 bus., shipments 9,762

bus, In store 61.49,) bus. Market quiet. No.2

CRBh, 26%c asked, November sales at 26%c; the
year 2G%c bid. 26%c asked; May 29%c bid, No.2
white cash 27c asked.
OATS-No.2 cash, 22Xc bid, 22%c asked,
RYE-No 2 cash. 480 b!d, 60c asked.
BARLEY-Quiet. No 2 cash 56c, November 35

0.400.

FLAXSEED-We quote at 1 06.11 08 per bus,
upon tbe blll!ls of pure.
,:ASTOR BEANS-Quoten. at 1600.165 per bus.
HAY··-Fancy smntl baled, G 50

BUTTER-Receipts of roll large and market
weak and slow; creamery steady and In good de
mand. We quote; Creamery. fallcy, 25826c; good,
200; fine dairy In single package lois. 18c; store.
packed, in single package lots, 13a14c; common,
4a5c; roll, 8a1a(', according to qUI\Jtty.
EGGS-Rec'1.lpts fair and market steady at �c

per doz. fresh re-eandled,
CHEESE-Full cream l1\.(c, flats uc, Young

America. In, c.
SORGHUM-We quote eonsignmenta In car lote:

Old dark 25a3!)c per gallon.
.

POTATOES-Irish potatoes. In car load lots.40a
IIOc per bU8. Sweet potatoes, home grown, red,
5Ua55c per bus; yellow. per bus. 70a75c.
TURNIPS· -Oonslgnments fn car lots weak at

300 per bus.
APPLES -2 500.2 75 per bbl. for best, in small

lots; medium. 1 9002 25.

BROOM CORN- We quote: Hurl 7c, Rele.wI'rklng
5c, common 4c. crooked 20.3('.
WOOL·· MissourlunwaMbed. heavy Hne, 160.17;

light tine. 1911.21c; medium, 19a21c; medium comb
In , 2to; coarse combing. 17a19; low' and car

pet. 12a15c. Kansas and Nebraska. heavy fine. 130.
15c; light fine, 16n19c; medium, 18a20c. Tub
washed, choice, 28<130c; medium. 28H31)c; dingy
and low. 2Ru26". .

Root-Grafting.
In answer to a correspondent, the

Westem Rural some time ago published
the f�lIowing: "Before proceeding to
answer the questron, it may be useful
to some to state what root-grafting is.
It is performed by taking up the stocks
by the roots and inserting the grafts
immediately into the part below the

ground after cutting off the tops, and

replanting with the tops only above the

ground. It is successful with the apple
and some other trees. Great care must
be taken to pack the earth closely about
the root-grafts when they are set out.
Thomas says that root-grafting may be
performed at any time during winter,
and those who have much of it to do,
often continue the process the winter
through. The roots when taken up in
autumn should be well washed, the tops

.

Fruit Notes.
c�t off, and the roots packed in boxes' It is a good plan to wrap a piece of
With alternate layers of damp moss. tarred paper around the bodies of trees
Thrtfty one-year roots are better and

during the winter to keep rabbits away.
more easily worked than two-year roots.
Side roots or branches should never be

. Never plant black raspb�l"l'Y roots

used.. The scions may be kept in the from an ol�, worn-.outplantatlOn. If the
same way, This ill better than packing old plant 1� thnf'ty and healthy, age

them in sand, which imparts a grit to makes no difference.

them and dulls the knife. Different Place a teaspoonful of salt close

modes are adopted for packing away' around each raspberry plant now.

the grafts. The best is to place Scatter manure and salt freely on the

them flat in boxes, in alternate layers 'asparagus beds in the fall.
with sand, like miniature cord-wood, The only remedy for rust on black
keeping the outer or graft ends very berries is to dig and burn all affected
even.r and carrymg up each layer plants at once, and to renew the same

separately and one at a time, so that. from some young plantation not
one may be taken up for setting out. affected. �

without interfering with the next Grapes hung up in a dark place so

succeeding pile. The sand should be that the hunches do not come in contact

Slightly moist and not wet'. The will keep for weeks, when if they are

varieties should be distinctly marked piled on a dish or in a basket they will
on strips of board separating each kind, soon decay.
where there is more than one in a box; If you have an old grape vine that
and in addition to this, a card. should be yields poorly and has seen its best days,

---nailed on the outside, naming the kinds, cut it entirely off close to the ground,
at the point of separation between them. manure heavily and let it throw up two
A record should also be made as they new leaders, and the following year you
are deposited, of the sorts, their order will see that it is as good as a young
and the number of each. Boxes two vine.
feet long, a foot wide, and six inches In sections where the winters are too
deep, are a convenient Size, and will severe for blackberries, many might en
hold from one to two thousand each. joy this fruit during the season by
If furnished with bow handles, they are having them growing in half-barrels
easily carried at once to the field for and sinking "them in the earth during
setting out. Boxes holding 20,000 or the early spring and removing to the
more, keep the grafts equally well, but cellar during the winter. The same, too,
require additional labor in unpacking is true of tender raspberries and other
when set. fruits.
.. They should be set out in spring as One of the best methods. for growing

soon as the soil is sufficiently dry, and tomatoes in the hot-bed, or greenhouse,
there is 110 further danger of it freezing IS to put in a layer of moss and over
severely. Special care sho rld be taken this an inch or so of rich mould and
to pack the earth well about them, as sand mixed, and as the roots strike this
they are dibbled in. The tips of the moss, it causes them to strike out
grafts should project about half an inch through it in every direction, thus'
above the surface. The proper depth of making fibrous-rooted plants, everyone
setting is controlled somewhat by cir- of which will grow when transplanted.cunistances ; if deep, the soil may be -F1'ttit Iiecoriier.
too cold to start them well; if not deep ] It is useless to expect a crop ot redenough, the drouth of summer may raspberries where suckers are allowed
destroy them. .

to grow freely, and cultivation is not.. The most favorable soils are rich, given. Planted five feet each way in
well-pulveri�ed, and rather stron.g straight rows both ways, and cultivatedloams, If light or. gravelly, there IS with a sharp-tooth implement that will
mo�e danger frommld.s�mmer drouths, .keep all suckers off between the hills,
WhlC� often prove quite des�ructlV.e. and only three or four canes allowed to
Graftmg the who�e root entire ":111 grow in the hill, with the bushes well
much lessen the. dlffleulty, The chief

mulched, a paying crop may be expectedcare afterwards IS to keep the ground each yearconstantly cultivated, and perfectly -'--------

clean, which will increase the growth The result which has been reached of
during summer, and exclude mice in late years, that· the Siberian crab apple,
winter; the trees are to be trained up used as a stock to work the common
to one leading stem, not trimming so apple upon, and which has been at
closely as to make them slender; they tempted for increasing its hardiness in
are to be kept straight, by tying them cold regions, had proved a failure, has
when necessary to upright stakes; and been further confirmed by Prof. Budd,
all destructive insects must be watched of the Iowa Agricultural College, who
and destroyed. If the ground is rich says that the crab has been used to a

and kept perfectly clean, theywill grow considerable extent in northern Iowa
from one and a half to two feet the flrst and in Minnesota, and that he does not

------------

How to Grow the Lilac.
Everybody kuows the lilac, anlt,

thanks to its easiness of propagation,
one meets with it oftener than any other
shrub. Common as it is, who does not
love the shrub � This very easiness of
propagation, if not checked. spoils its
power of flower\ng. As commonly seen,
there are a few branches of an older

growth, with here and there a flower
scattered over them, with a wilderness
of undergrowth of all ages, from the
sprouts of a year's growth to that of
the age of the bush in its present posi
tion. '1'0 be seen in perfection, they
should have clean stems, either as a

single plant, or, if a bush, three, or any
number desired. Every sign of a

sucker is to be kept away. The result
is that the bush or tree exerts. its
strength in forming a head to the stems
left to grow, instead of exhausting itself
in a mass of sprouts of all ages, with
nine out of ten. too weak to furnish a

flower-bud. Trained to single stems,
the whole head should be a mass of
flowers every year. To attain this it is
necessary, as soon as the flowers have
dropped, to go over them and cut out
all the old flower stems; otherwise seed

pods will form and the bush exhaust It
self forming seeds instead of preparing
flower buds for thecommg sprlng. This
is the reason that, as mostly seen, the

great mass of flowers come every olher

year, instead of every year, as they will
do if given a chance.

THE MARKETS.

By Te£egraph, November 30, 1885.
LIVE STOCK .l\IARKETS.

St. Louis.

CATTLE-Receipts I,S00 shipments BOO. The
market was "teady with 0. lair demand. Native
shipping steers 8 75a5 25. native butcher steers
S bOa4 25, cows and heifers 2500.350, stockers lind
feeders 2 50aS 75. rangers 2 501i3 60.

HOGS-Receipts 7.700. shipments 3.100. Market
active and R'<JRdy. Yorkers 350, packing 860a.
380, butchers 3750.380.

SHEEP--Rccelpts -. shipments-. Market
steady and stronger. Common to medium 2256
2 65. good to choice 2 75aB 50.

Chicago.
The Drovers' Journal reports:
CAl'TLE-Receipts 6 000, shipments 2.000. Mar·

ket steady for best, common 100.150 lower. Bntp
ping steers averaging 1350 [01,500 lbs, 500R.5 90

averaging t,200 to 1,8;0 lbs 4000.;; 25, stockers and
feeder. 2 300.1 90; cows, bulls and mixed 1 75a4 00

throngh Texas cattle steady, averaging 950 to1.050
Ibs. 3 lOIt� 70, av , 750 to 950 lbs, 2 70a8 10, av, 600 to Hart Pioneer Nurseries.
700 Ibs, 2 60,13 10.

HOGS-Receipts 43.000, sbipments 5,080. lIfar·
ket strong. Rough and mixed 3 458,3 70, pocking
and shipping averugiug 250 to 400 Ibs, 8700.495,
light weights 3 20.370, skips � 50a� 20.

SREEP-Itcceipts 3 500, shlptuents 700. Market

steady. Nuttves 2 GOa3 70, Western 2258,320, Tex.
aus 2 250.3 00, lambs 3 50n4 50.

Kansas City.
CATTLE-Receipts 1,181, shipments -. Ma.r

ket steady. Exporters 5050.525. good to choice
shipping 4 Goa5 00. common to medium 4250.4 GO,
stockers and feeders 2 80il3 75, cows 2 000.3 40, grass
'I'exas steers 2 40a3 25. it��f.�rM��g�o�fn���I:���J�:�� <ie.rde....:i. NurperyHOGS-Receipts 8,483, sbfpmellts3,154. Market PHOEXIX � E1UEKSON
active; good to choice helvy 50 hlgber. Good to Nu,·.erym'eu, Bloomlulfton, In.

A full line of Nursery Btonk •• 11 warranted true to
name, No euustdtutton or varlettes to our purchasers,
Reference: Bnnk ofFt. Scott. For other teBtlmonlal.
sec our catalogue.

PEAR AND APPLE
SEEDLINCS,

. ALSO

ROOT CRA.FTS.

EJROO:as:COR�!
Correspond with us before makiua other disposition of your ,Corn. We make liber�advances on all consignments. Commission, $5.00 per ton.
Wire us for quotations whenever necessary, at our expense.

SUMMERS, MORRISON & CO.,
174 South Water Street, OHIOAGO.

8'Ref.rto Metropolltau National Bank, Chicago; J. V. Farwell & Co., Chicago.

J. L. STRANAHAN,
-- Dealer in -- .

EJROO1VI CORN"
AND ALL BROOM MATERIALS, AND

Eroom-Ma.k.ers' Ma.chinery & Tools.
� Advances Made on Consignments. 194 Kinzie Street, VHI()AGO.

".
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READY FOR AGENTS! TI'e tlrst and only

E�y�!e��oo�:�:��:', f{�rR�Lly!,�D�e� liASWha.t GrantJt_4 buok hI of the Army. POlter's i� of Ihe
Navy. 'fhe authentic liI.tory 01 fl. gigantic .

ocbl.vements, written by tbe master spirit 10 th� PIANOFORTESconflict: taot National i/lter6lt,Ilud ,vIII sdl im.men,sely. _

Address
615 lItalr�J{��o��sB6\?:, '1110.

T hUNWEQkPALLhJ?D INd D ab'll'tyTone oue or mans Ip an ur I ,

'fHOS. P. SIMPSON, Washing· WILLIA.M KNA.BE d!: CO.
too, D. C. No pay osked for Nos, 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

Yo";'ir��c���' 'bb.t'J��d. Write No, 112 Fifth Avenl!!ll ..H��__'f.grk,

lefferaon County,-J. R. Beat, Clerk,
STEER-Ta' on U·' by Henry R!tter. of sarcoxte tp.,

November 3. 1885, one IllIbt red yeorllng steer. no
marks or brands: valued at t16.

WabRunaee oounty- X. G. Licht, clerk,
HEIFER-Tabn up by Jobn M. Beet,ofFarmer tp••

November 2, 188., one yearling belfer, red wltb wblle
•pots. wire ring In left ear, hole In riKbt ear, ern.
short, no brands.

Douglaa county-oM D. Greenlee, Dep, clerk.
. COW-Taked up by Tbos. AnoerAon.of Kanwak. tp.,

�?����b29;,:8�lt:'1r�0{'.�t�':.� '''''a�?;; l:�fro��1';r�al�
rlaht ear,"o ocher mllrks or ·brands: valued at t14.

Pottawatomieoounty-I,W. Zimm.rmanr clk.
STEER-Taken up by N Mark. or Mill Oreek tp ..

one red and wblte yearling steer, black nose, wblte
•pot In rO"ebead; valued at ,20.

:How TO POST A STRAY.

To FEES, FINES AND PENolLTIIIS FOR NOT POST
ING,

BY AN ACT or the Le&lelature. approved February
'Jf1, 1866. section I, when tbe appral�.d value or a- .tray .

or .tray. exceeds tea dollar., tbe County Clerk Is
r"qnlrpd, w!tbln ten day. after receiving a certUI.d
deocrlptlon and appraisement. to forward by mall.
notice containing a complete description or .ald 8tra:l's,
tbe day on wblch tbey were taken up: tbelr apprals.u
valne, and the name anel reSidence 01 tbe t"ker·up, to
the KAN .... FARMER. together wltb the sum of 1I1ty
cento for eacb animal contained In .ald notice.

In�g�e:,Q."u��:�\":"l::I����!t��I�.����. Initt�: '::d!Jltt':
duty or tne proprtetcrs ortbe KANSAS FARMER to ••od
the paper. free qf C08t. to every Couoty ·Clerk In the
State. to be k�pt.on 1I1e In hi. olllce Cor the Inspeotton
of all pereons Intere.led In stl"!'Y.. A penaU)" oC from
,5.00 to ,50,00 I. alllxed to any failure of a Jnstlce of

�:l::�efO��o����t����·tl:'{. i�:. proprletera of tbe

Broken animals can be taken np at any time In the

y��broken antmala can onl 'be taken up between
the 1.t day or November an� tbe 1st day oC April.
except when fonnd In tbe lawful enclosure of tbe

ta�':,"·:fr.on•• except citizens a�d houeeholders,can

ta�?:: :::::[i liable to be taken n ,.hall come npon
the premises of any person

I
and he falls lor ten days,

after belnll notified In writ nlf of the facl. any other
cItizen and houseboldermay take up tbe aame, .

Arty person taking up an estray, must Immediately
B!lverUse the same lly posting tbree written nottcea In
ssmany places In the townthlp, giving a correct de

oc�V'��c�O!t:�h.::r��i proven n at.t3e expiration of
ten days. tbe taker·up.hallao berore any Justice of the
Peace of tbe township, and IIle an alllelavit stating
tbat sucb stray was taken np on bls premlsee, I.bat be
did not drive nor cause It to be driven there, that he
hal aovertlsed It lor ten day •• that tbe wark. and
brands hav., not been altered; also he shallilve a full
deecrlptlon of the .ame and Ito cash value. He shall
also give a bond to the State of double the valne of

snit:tJ':[.ilce of the Peace .ball within twenty days
from the time sucb .tray wae.takeo up (ten days atter
POetlnll), make out anel return to tbe Connty Clerk. a

certllli!d copy of ,he description and valneoCsucbatray.
If.uch etray.balJ be vallled at more thau ten dollars.

It .ball be advertised In the KANSAS FARMER In three
1ucce881ve numbers.
'l'\leo...nerofaoy.tray. may, wHhln twelve mnntb.

Crom tbe time of taking uP. prove Ibesame by evidence
before 'ny Ju.tlce of the Peace of. the county. having
llret notilled the taker·np ortbe time when. an1 tba
Ju.tlce befor. whom proofw!ll be ollered. The atray
.hall be dellvored to the owner, on the order oC the
Ju.ttce. and upon the payment ofall cbarges and cosls.
IC the owner 01 a .tray ralls to prove ownership

'I'ltbln twelve montb. after tbe time of taking, a com·

plete title sball vesl In tbe taker.u�.Jn�:I�hgf ��� ;!.!e�'l.aa'ilaf!:�ea! r:.i��t:::�on�h��:
housebolde.. 10 appear and appral.e suck .tray, sum·
mons to be served by the taker.np; oald appraisers. or
two of t·hem, .ha11 In all respecto describe and truly
valne .ald stray, and make a sworn return of tbe .ame

to��:;:�II�ealso determine the cool of keeping, and
tbe benellto the taker.up may have bad, I\nd report tbe
.ame on tbelr appral.ement.
In ..11 c""es wl\ere tbe title vesto In tbe taker·np. h.

.hall pay lato the County Treapnry, dedncLlng all co.to

��e:'t�,W�f�g� ��!r:d:,!'�C :���a�u�a� .����rr���Y'
ta:��g:,!�::,:bo':;:b�pt'\:'� s"{a�IsC�:;i-eO[b: t��r:�j,��
have vested In blm, .ball be guilty of a misdemeanor
nnd aball forlelt double the value orsucb slray and be
subject to a flue of twenty dollars.

Strays for week ending Dec, 2, 1885
lIourbon county-E, J. (1haplU, olerk,

PONY-Taken up by N. A. !loker, of Drywood t" .•
one bay mare POD", black mane and tall, black feet
and Ip1l8. 14 band. blgh ...bout 5 years old. ..

PONY-Taken up by E. H. Hooker, III O.ajle tp.,
one black mare pony. 14� uanda hrgb, about 9 or 10
year. old, IIgbt mane. collar mark on top of neck :

v��rF���Taken up by A. lit. Rout•. 01 Walnuttp.,
one red and wbite yearling helfer, medium Rlze, no
marks or brands; valued alt14.

lIarber county-oR. J. Taliaferro, clerk,
COW-Taken u .. by Ben LaBOw.lI.of Medicine Lo�ge

tp .. (P. O. Bharnn), one red cow. Ime-back, white on

belly, brandsd X on len hlp, dim brand on rl�bt hlp.
under-btt In left ear. swattow-Cork In right ear'; val
ued 81$18.

S rline county-oJoaeph Sargent, clerk,
BULL-Taken up by J B. Jnhns. ofPle""ant Valley

tp .• Nov.mher 8.1885. one· red bull, 2 yoar. old, wblte
on eacb flank: valued at .20
CO'V-By same. one roan cow. about 10 years old,

IODa- horoa, rope around horns; valued at ,25.
STEER-Taken np by George Hawley, of Oblo tp.,

oDe light red steer. I year old, no mark. or brands;
valued at '15.

Morrie oounty-A. MOler, Jr., clerK.
COW-Taken np by Tbos. 0·1I1era. In Warren t.p.,

November 3.1885, one whtte co·w, 7 years old, drooping
borns, no marks or brand.: valued at $15.

Shawnee oounty-Chaa. F. Spencer, olerk,
FILLY-Taken np by J. G. FI.lshman. oCTecum.eh

tp .. November 16,1885. one bay lilly, 2 years old, tbree
white leet; valued at $30.

Stafford county-To A. XII.YI, olerk,
MULE-Taken up by J. B. C. Oook, of York tp .• No·

vember 14. 1885, one brown marA mule, 14Yu; handa
blgb, collar lDarks, barn.ss mark. on back; valued
at ,76.

Jefferaon county-J. R. lIeat, clerk.
HEIFER-Takon up by A. I''. Lowe, of (!)sawkle tp.,

Novembor 3, 1886 ono pale red helfer,1 year old. no
marks or brsnlts; valued at $12.
MULE-Taken up by Frank McKaun., of Jell"rson

tp., (tbree miles .outb of Wlncb"ster), about October

��nJ8f:g ���v�r�:�O�:J�I���I:, y,:!�eo�s�\�nhr���:
high. some collarmarks: valued at !125
MULE-By aame. one brown mare mule, roached.

.ome wblte collar marks, 6 year. ohl. 16 bands hlgb;
valued at ,12•.

Osage oounty-C A. Cottrell, clerk.
HEIFER-Taken un by R McDougal, of Olivet tp.,

(Olivet P. 0 ). November 7, 1885, one red and while
helfpr. no marks or brands: valupdat $14-
STEER-I'aken up by_John E. Hedburg, ofSuperior

tp .. (P O. Osage City). November 17, 1885 oue dark red
steer with white ."ot.. rlgbt ear split: valued al. $20.
MARE-Taken liP by Henry Bbreeves. of Melvern

tp .. (P. O. Mclvern). November O. 18�6. olle IIl{bt bay
mare, one wblte bind foot••mall white sial' In fore-

he�1�E"�'¥'�k��'6g. by John A. Moxley, of Superior
tp., October 24, lSfr" one roan or iron·�l'ny marp, 15
hands high. a little mark on one .houlder: valued
at $60.

Wabaunaee oounty--X, G, Licht, clerk.
STEER-Takon up by Morris Krau •. or 111111 Vreek

tP.. (Bismarck P. 0 ). Novemoer 7.1885. oue light re"

8teer, sun po�ed to be 1 yeur old, no marks or brands;
valued aU14.
STEER-Taken up by Herny Soher. Sr.. of Mlll

r.reek tp .. (Btsmllrclt P.O.). N"vernber 1Ii 1886, one
\'earIlD� steer. brown mixed with roan, Romewhat

la�E1����:tf.·k�� r:::r:; J�bb�����a���e�,a��I:mer
Ip (P. 0 Alma). No�emb"r 3. 1885. one ua"k rpd

bel'rprJ. year old, no marks or branci!!' i vRlueri llt $1.0.
S'l'E",R-Taken up by John Hoettlcher, of Wa'btng·

ton tp., Novembpr 13. 1885. one red steer, Hne-buck
wblle under belly. white epots on hind legs. 1 year old
last spring: valued at �18.

Nemaha county-R. S. Robbins, olerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by D. L. Jrs,"e: of Home I.p .

(P. () Oenl.l'OlIa). Novelnher 10, 1885. one ronu helCer,
L \'f�ar old, no m ,-rEB or bl'aut's: valued at $L4.
ST.ER.-Taken Ull by S Oath.rm.n, of Marlon tp ..

��e�'A��\':i;����ea�obfl��ebr��d �s.;'5rl��i Ci;, t .���
po••J to be Ibe leU.r G, lao In left. ear with tbe name
of J. WHitt, No. 611: valued at �15
S'l'EER-Taken up by J. 9. Snodgrass, of Harrison

::gj�fth�r����B:o:tt'a�rrri\;�:�5n�n�1..���::e\:\��d
at. 120.
HEIFER-Taken up by A. M. K.rr, of !Jarrlson tp .

November 11.1885, onp whtte hp.lfer, 2 reRl'S old, me
dium size, slit In leCI .ar, H on rljlbt blP: volued
at $18 '

HEIFER-Taken up by T. S. Gilmore. or Aelams tp ..

November 1. 188'1. one rrd l-year-old belfer. no marks
or brand,: valued al $16.

Sumner county-Wm, X.lIerry, olerk.
OOW-Tnken UP by A H Barne•. ofOxf.ll·d tp., No·

vember 16.1885. nne dun cow, weight 900 pounds, brand
on .Ide-not given: valued at ,20.

Strays for week ending Nov,18, 1885,
Wilson oounty-J, C. Tuttle, clerk.

MARE-Taken np by Z. Williamson, of Center tp •

November 2. 1885, one bay mare. about 4 years old,
bl'anded wltb M on the len sboulder: valued at ,60.
PON·Y-By ssme, ODe brown pon.v mare, about 10

ye"re old. brllnded wllb a Spanish brand on tbe len
hlp; valned at ,25.

Riley.county--F. A. Schermerhorn. Clerk.
2 HORSES-Taken up by F. A. Schermerhorn. of

Ogden. two Iron-gray horses. 4 years old i one bl'sm\ed
P. on left hrp and one branded M. on left hlp.

Sumner county-Wm. X, Berry, clerk,
COW-Tak"n up by W. H Lawrence, of Guelpb tp .

Angust 24. 1885, one light reel cow. branded (2) on right
hlp, �mall x on left hlP: valued at ,18.

DaVls oounty�.1'. V. Trovinger, Clerk.
BORSE-Taken up by John H. Morris. of Jackson

tp., olle red sorrel horae, dark mRne anrl tall, white
spot In forehead, 7 years old: valu_it at $36.

Wabaunaee county-.X. G. Lioht, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by E. T. Frowe, orWabaUllRee I".•

November 8, 885, one black pony mllre, abont 13 hands
high, 16 years old, no m··rks or braude.

Montgomery county - X. W. Conrad, olerk,
MULE--Taken up by A. G 111met , In Fawn Oreok

tp., October 16, 18b5, one (n'own bo.,e mule. 8 yea ....
.old. ISy' hands high. no marks or brands vlelble; val·
rued al·tso.

Brown county-G. I. Prewitt, olerk.
STEER-faken up by George KlInof•.Jler, of IrvinI!'

'�hlt:�;;:'��r�eJS:Yibo::aD�� f��:� n1��� :aer� c���
. 011' right ear. aged 2 years: valued at ,80.
Shawnee county-Cha8. F. Spenoer, clerk.
MULE-Taken up by BUrton Corbin. of Auburn tp.,

'October 24. 1885, one bay mare mule. supposed to be 9

J"f�r:b�lgI'd,::.g"l�l�I�II�:"onnl�e{:flk�;ri'd f�::r. :�::t�l��
.hands high: valued at ,25.

Elk oounty--J, S. Johnson, olerk.
STEER-Taken up by Merit Zin. of Longton tp.,

-November 8, 1885, one red and wblte yearllnll eteer
lhranded 0 on left hlp, crop offorten eor; valned at $ to.

;Strays for week ending Nov. 25, 1885.
Greenwood county---A.W. Xart, olerk.

lItARE-Taken up by D. S. Walker. oC @alem t.p.,
·November 12, US85, one dark Il'on·gray mare, wbite on
left - fool.: valued at 136.
COLT-By same. one dark hrown hone colt, wblte In

rorebeail: valueel at ,25.

hl��I;;"twl{t:��:iu��"al.��·gray mare colt, right
MARE-Taken np I)y Porter Allenbaullh, or Twin

Grove tp., October 24, 1885 one bay mare. 15 ban�.
high. white .Pllt In forebead and some wblte on rlgbt

CO�\��t����:� IJ:,0�/f.t$.°:l{�eleJ.; oV�:?n"tJ��v.
t':�n���:�:�1;A�8�n"��I:::{��! ����e llO"n �:itk�o��
leg; valned at 115.
HEIFER-Taken up by W. lit. Stahl. Plea.ant Grove

tp., November 14, 1885, one 2 year·old belfer, ijome
wblte on hind leg., belly and tip oC tall, no mark. or
brand ••
OOW-Taken np by W. B. Worford, Jane.vllle tp.

November 2,1885. on&black and wblte cow. with blue
bnll calr. cow branded N. on left side: valued at t30.
HEIFER-By eame, one 2·ye.r·old belfer. old brand

on rlllh� 41",l1ot i?'0wn: valued at f20r

2806LbS.Wg�tof two OHIO IMPROVED .

CHESTER HOC .

Send for description of this
famons breed. Also Fowls.

.
... B.SILVER.Cloveland,O. '

PATENTS

XAN�A� rARMER� , MUTUAL
FIRE IN�URAH�E ��I'

-OF-

ABILENE" KANSAS.
OFFIOl!'lRS:

J. E. BONEBRAKE. P""oIdent.
O. L. 'fHISLER, Vice Prsstdent,

M. P. ABBOTT. Secretary.

.

--J:NSU'RlBlS--

F�rm �r��lrty In� Livl �t���
AGAINST·

Firc, Lightning, Tornadocs and Wind'
STOR-MS.

The Oompany has now complled with the law en

acted by tbe I""t Legislature for Mntnal Fire Insurance

Companies to creal. a guarantee capital and now do

bueln... on a cash bael•.
AGENTS WANTED in Every County in

Kan8as.

_.. For any Information, addr... the Becretary,
Abilene. Kansas.

TOPEKA

MI;DICAL
-AND-

SURelCAL
INSTITUTE.

PERMANENT AND RELIABLE.

DBS, MULVANE. KUNX 8G MULVANE,
Physiciana and Surgeons in charge.

Treat successfully all curable diseases of the eye
and ear. Also catarrh of the nose, throat and
lungs, by new and sure methods.

All l\Ianner of Chronic, Private an<1 Sur

gical Diseases Successfully and

Scientifically Treated.

Patients Treated at Home,
BY CORRESPONDENCE.

Send for oircular and printed list of questions.
Correspondence and consultation strictly confi·
dential.

DRS. MULVANE, MUNK & MULVANE,
86 e1l.St Sixth street, Topeka, Kansas.

RUPTURE
UELIEVED AND CURED

Withont any Operation or Detention from Busi·
ness, by my Treatment. or Money Refunded.
.Q- Consultation Free. Send for Circular.

DR. D. L. SNEDJKER,
EmporIa, Kas.

Rooms over D. W. Morris' Drnlt Store.

FEMALE PILLS
Safe and effectual. Send $1.00 to

Dr. JAl'lNS. 232 Norlh Avenue, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS,

TAPE V9"OR-M
InfalliblY Cured In one t. tbree hours. AlBo
I-'rnf. Ft .. tc1 s Wurm l'owders for common worms. For
part,iclIJnrs

.

nnn references, send for .Pamphlet to
B. FJELD. 214 Knnsae avenue. Topeka, Kae.

S·e\1 C\l;ee T'"eeeNervous Lo!t tVealmCIIII
DeblUty IIBobood. aDd Decq

i\ f�vOl"it9 pre6cription of " DO.Led speclallst. (now re

t!l"ed.) Dru�aiRts cnD till f\. lldress
OR. WARD &. co •• LOmSI4NA,Mo..

1866.Established FAY'S

MANILLA ROOFING
ResembleR fine leather; for Rooting, Out
side 'Valls. ""II In�lde In plactl of Plaster.
Very strong and durahle. CARPETS and
RUGs of Mllme materlai. Catalogues with tea
tlmoulal� 8:Qd ssmpleM1 Free.

W. II. 1!'AY 8& (JO., .Camden, N. J,

COOK FEED:g�RSTOCK
With the TRIUMPH

STEAM CENERATOR
It will save }1 to � of your
feed, and your stock will
thrive better and fatten

quicker. Send for i:lustrat
cd circular. Address

4�1�'��:2:e��.�&I���0.

THEWEEKLYOOMMONIVEALTH is an eight
page (seven eolumus to the page) paper, publisbed
at 'l'opekll.. fnr 1151.00 per Year •
TIIE SQUATTER SOVEREIGN, Ii. Novel

ofahout 400 pages, written by Mrs. ludge Hum·
phreys.ofJunction City. the retail priceofwhich
i6 SI.oU, Is furnished with TIuJ Oommonweallh for
one year I\t that price -that is 81.50
"l'h� Squatter Sovereign, or Kansas In the 50's."

Is confined to three yeara. 18;4·65 56-the decisive
years. Its scene Is laid in L..wrence and on the
Wakarusa. It Is very Interesting •

It Is unnecessary to say much about The Com-
m.on1DeaUh,forit is known 10 aU Kans�ns .•Thallt
gives more news than any other paper in the
State Is conceded by all.
Address THE COMMONWEALTH,

Topeka, Kas.
------

The Weekly Commo'llwBlllth. per year 81 00
The Wakly Cornrnomoealth, and ., Squatter
Roverelgn." per year........................... ...... 1 50

The Weekly CommO'l,wealth and KANSAS
FAR�rER :........................ 2 00

'I'he Weekly Oommohwealth, .. Squatter scv
ereigu" and FARMER................................. 2 50

$l,OQ PElt YEAR,8 PAGES, 56 COLUKNS,

THE GREAT WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
OF KANSAS.

A PAPER FOR THE FARM,
TIIE SHOP, AND THE FIRESIDE.

THE

WII�ly ���it�l g F�rmlrl' J�urn'll
J. K. HUDSON,

Editor and PrOPrlet�r, Topeka, Kae.

A 56-Column Weekly Paper One Yea.r for $1,
. ITS LOCATION.-Belng published at the Oap
Itai of the State, very full and com'llete reporto will he .

given ofall conventions, a88oclatlone and meetings oC
lIeneral public ,Inlerest tbat ate annu£\lly beld In
Topeka. '1'''e progre.s of the State. tbe manufactnrlng
anol agrtoultural Inlere'to. tbe .tatlstlcB of State 0111·
cerA particularly tbe citato Boar� of Agr1cnlturel andthe 'mont.hly weatber reporte of Prof. Snow w 11 be
fOllnd fully reported.
IT� POLITICS AND POLICY�-The "�eklll

Capital and .Farmer.' Journal I. an 1ndependent Re,
publican paper," IIrm advocate oUhe principle. of rhe
party"" enunctated In the NAtional aod State plat·
lorms. Upon tbeltreat question of Problbltlon. and
tbe e.nforcement oUbe law a�all18t tbe oale and mBO,,·
facturp of IIquora"" a bev.ralle. tbe Weekly Capital and
Farmers' J(iuM,al wUl conti· ue t.o be squarely tn favor
of the prlndple. of tbe constitutional amendment and
for the enforcement oCtbe prohibitory law. Tbe IeBue
\letweer. the bomes and the 88loons Is as Irrepr...lble
as the olrl conflict betwpen slavor.v anel freedom. The
lJr�ekty Ot�pital and FltT'I1&ers' Jolt,T'llal bt\8 no dunkeyfem
to e�tond 10 tbe gln·mlllA or their apologl.Is, wb<.ther
Lhey are wE'ak·kDt'ed pol1t1clans or voters who advo
cate polloy before prillclplo. Wo are for tbe principle
o( prohtbltlon because we bolleve It I.rlp-h-. The
progree, or the conte.r. tn the Btllte will be carerully
and trnl.hfuliy reported. Tbe I,ap... Is for educatlou',
for mOI'RIII..v. and the up building of the State, and we

hope to nterlt tbe contl'lence Bud support of tbe p.ople
bv heln"!' tru'" t,o the prlnciDl�fI we advocat.e.
'ITS NEWS FEATURES.-lt will be a Kan·

BRB paper tor KaU8JlDA, preHenUmr not oDly the te1e
.l!rnpblo genpral neW8 of the week. but R carerul
sumrnUf\' oftbe State DAW8, the proceedings Ora860cts...
tinns coilvcntloDs l\urJ dplegatioDs, poHUcsl. scientifiC.
rellpt'"u8. medlc!\l and educational, BUrJ 'oJ"tll Include
ImpnrLaut,lu'WR nl!lttPT from the Stnte depRrtments.
J¥ij- Sample Copies Free to any ..d�r.,,".
Remember', ONE 11l)LLAR FOR ONE YEAR.
Seud your subscrlpt.lon at once.

J, X, HUDSON, Topeka, Xas.

PATRONIZE HOME INSTITUTIONS.

THE SOUTHEnN KANSAS nAILWAY
Is A KANSAS ROAD,

And Is thoroughly Identified with the Interests
and prl}gl'p�s of the State of Kans8.11 and ita peo
ple and fiff rds its patrons faclllt-les unequaled
by 'any lin" in Ea.tern and Southern Kansas,
running
THROUGH EXPRESS trains dally between Kan·

SRS City and Olathe, Ottawa. Garnett. lola,
Humboldt. Cbanute, Cberryvale. Independence.
Winfield. Wellington, Harper, Attica, and
iutermedlate points.

THROUGH MAIL trains dally except Sunday
.

belween Kansas CUy and WellingtOn, and
lutermeillale Sltl.tlons. making close conn('c·

ilons Itt Otlawll.. Uhanute aud Cherryvale with
our trains for EmporiR, Burlington, Girard,
WItJnut a.lId Coffeyville.

AOC:OMMODATION TRAIN'S daUy except Bun·
,,�.y between KansRB City and Olathe and
Ottawlt.

REMEMBER that by purchasing tickets via this
line connection Is made in tbe Union Depot at
K!l.n�as City with through trains to all polnls,
a.voiding t1'ansfers and changes at way stations.

THROUGH TIrKEl'S can be purchased via this
line at RUY of the reglllar Coupon Otations. and
your baggage checked through to destinlltlOn,
East. West. North or Sonth.

PUL-LMAN SLEEPERS on aU night trahJ�,
For frutber information, see maps and folders.

or call 011 or adclress S. B. HYNES!
Gen'l P8Jlsenger Agt"

Lawrence, Kansas.

Agents Make $5.00 a FAUI'" SeALl'SDay Selling Perfect Ii 1116 iii
Entirely new In prinCiple. Wetgh one ounce to 25

pounlls. What every family need. ond w!ll buy.
Rapid s°'Fo��l'l�·� ,:!!d��i"KIN, CINOINNATI, 0,

•
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Q:lle ·l!Jeiet!inot!ian.

For cutsfrom bal'bed tulr« fence, sor« Bhouldsl's,
hicks and open sores on animals, use Stewart's

Healing Powder, 76 and 60 cts. a box.

MANHATTAN HERD OF BE·RKSHIRES!.horse's nostrils. A few drachms of
nitrate of potash can be mixed in the
feed every nigbt with benefit. By tak

ing ·tbe disease in the start and paying
attention to the general comforts of tbe
animal, it is not difilcult to overcome.]

rThe paragrnphs In this department are
gathered from our exchanges.-En. FARM
BB.l
WARTS ON HEIFERS.-I have a val

uable Short-born heifer that is troubled
with warts. She has a very large one

on the inside of hock. What must I do
to cure them? [Olip all tbe small ones

with a sharp pair of scissors, and tie a

stout cord around the larger ones. Re

apply the cord every tbird day above
the former. Should there be any bleed

ing from the use of the scissors, touch
the parts with a bot iron heated to a

white heat. Be careful of tbe one on

the inside of hock.]
PREMATURE BIRTH. - I drove my

double team about fifteen miles with a

load; one of the team was heavy with
foal. The next day I plowed tbem for
half a day, and in the evening tbe mare

had a dead colt. I had been feeding rye
and oats ground together. Tbe mare

was not sick at all. Please state whether
the feed or work caused the death of
colt. [We cannot undertake to state

positively what might have been tbe
cause of the death of tbe colt. We,
however, do know that prostration of
the nervous system from exhaustive
labor will produce premature birth, a
common result of which is the death of
the fretus.]
OHOItEA.-My 3-year-old Oolly dog

.was taken with a cough about six
weeks ago. .Among the first symptoms
was a twitching or jerking of the mus

cles of his body, and legs-particularly
the left hind one; his legs seemed par
alyzed, causing him to stagger and fall
down at times. What can be done to
relieve him? [The twitcbing and invol
untary action of the various muscles of
the body, as described in the above

letter, is, no doubt, due to a nervous

affection known as "chorea," which is
a frequent sequel to attacks of distem
per in dogs. The treatment of tbis
disease is very tedious and uncertain
seldom holding out much hope of suc

cess to the owner. A nutritious, laxa
tive diet, plenty of out-door exercise,
-and the daily administration of some

of the mineral tonics in proper doses,
is all we can suggest.]
INFLUENZA.-Will you please tell me

through your veterinary columns what
is the matter with my neighbor's
horses. and a remedy for-the prevention
Or cure? There have been nine afllicted
and four have already died; three more

not expected to live. Symstoms: The
horse fails to eat, gets stiff, stands with
head down, ears lopped and cold, legs
the same, high fever, pulse bigh; after
three or four days the legs swell, bloody
water runs out of their eyes and nose,
the horse drinks but little, breathes
quick, lasts about six or seven days, to
wards the last becomes pbysicked. We
opened one. About two-thirds of tbe

lungs were swollen and clotted with

blood, the bowels were inflamed, the
bladder appeared to be contracted and

empty, witb the exception of about
two ounces of agritty, yellowish mucus.
Tbe contents of the entrails were

watery, no two appeared to be afllicted
exactly alike. They seldom lie down
and refuse to move about. Two of the
number, one a fore leg and the other a

hind leg swollen to enormous si7.e.

[The indications are that the horses are
suffering from a severe attack of In

fluenza. Keeping your borses isolated
from sick ones, in good, comfortable
quarters, will prevent yours being at
tacked. When a horse is noticed get
ting sick he should be placed in a

warm barn and blanketed. Let the
food given be cooked, and it should be
fed as warm as pOSSible, so that the
vapor arising from it wlll steam tbe

JOHN CARSON.

SOVEREIGN DUXE 30(9.•• (From Life, by Lou Buri,)
SOVEREIGN DUKE 3819, at bead of ramona Manhattan Herd. Amongmanl other bonors,elsewhere,thllplendld sire won five blne rtuboua during two succe..lve years at the great SI. outs (air. Including sweep·takes as best boar or aoy llge or breed, each year.-R record n ...ver attained by any other boar.At Ibe St. Lonls and otber I..dlng fairs of 1882, tho Manhattau Herd sUR,alned Its well-earlled prize-wlnnlullreputation of former years by wlnnlill' a majority, over all competitors. of the premiums competed for, belnll13 sweepstakes and 58 prizes for that year.
Until the present tim. I bave been nnable to Rupply the demand from some fifteen Slates and Territoriestor my swine. but [ now have about 20 very choice young BOa1'8 and Sow. old enough to use. that[wUls.nat prlc.s to snit tbe times. as well as Sprln; Pigs, now readh to ahtp,

sum�e��:�e�: t��&�e:;'�dJIWosn n��..:,rv��ft¥.�:�'}a:Il�!on�;�an'd J;� ::t'e�o:o���r�U3s�.th�:�?a����
guaranteed. R" Bond for Oatalogue to .

A. W. ROLLINS, Manhattan, Kansas.

Winohester. Kansas,
Importer and br.-dAr of (lLYDE�DALE and PER
OHRRON-NORMAN HORSES. Oho'ce stock (or Hale,
Including some fine Grades. Also Jacks for sale.
Oorrespondence soltetted. Satisfaction guaranteed,

PLEASANT VALLEY BERD
-op-

Pure-bred Berkshire Swine.

E. BENNETT &SON THOROUGHBRED 'POLAND-CHINAS
TOPEKA, : KANSAS,

As produced And bred by A. O.MOORE'" SONS, GbnlOll,
111. Tbe best hog In the world. We have made a
specialty or I.hl. breed for 38 yelU'8. We are the largelt
breeders of thorooghJJred Poland·C"""'" In the world.
Shipped over 700 pigHin 1883 and could not Inpply the
demand. We are raising 1.000 pip for this _n'.

��: ����d�� ';."r-:"atn��r:fe��7��:;!.�n8.
Reeor«. Pigs an eligible to record. Photo card of 43
breeders rree. Swn; Journal 25 eta, In 2 cent .tamptt.
Come and see our Btock I' It not ae represented wewlll

pay yonr expenBes. Spec al rates by expretOB.

1 nave thirty breeding sow., aU matured anlmalo
Ind ,f the very beRt stratue of blood. I'am usln,
nres splendid Imported boars. hea�ed by the splendid,rlze-wlnner Plantayenet 2919d winner of five fi1'l"
,rlzes aDd/oM meda at the lea Ing shows In Ganad.
. n 1831. am now prepareu to fill orders for plRS 01
-Ither sex not akin. or for matured ammala, PrlCOf
··e...onable. Satisfaction lluaranteed. Send for Ollis
logoe And prlc.Ust. free. S. McOULLUGH,

()t,tA.W�. Ram"",,..

!�rb�¥'n��D���o'l[sf�R���:�l��a{�:'lI{��
eelved from Europe. Write for Illmtrated Oatnlo�lle.

EXCELSIOR HERD OF 'rBE GOLDEN' BEL'r BERD OF

POLAND-CHINAS and ENqLISH BERKSHIRES. THO R OUGHBRED POLAND· CIDNAS.
D. B.WEBSTER, Austin, Cass Co" Mo.
My herd I. made up of Individual. from noted (lndpopular famtlle.. Are all recorded. Bingle rates by-x presa, Oholce Pigs ror sale. Prices low. I alsobreed from premium stock, Plymouth Rocks, Lane

SOBllB, Mammolh Bronze Turkeys, Toulousp Geese and
Imperial Pekin Ducks. Fowls for �.Ie. EOlls In SAa
iOU. Send forCircular,Rnd mention KANsAsll'.an1tIER.

PUR.E·ER.ElD

Berkshire � Small Yorkshire
SVV'INE.

Mv herd carrles tbe blood 0' the moet noted straIns.
ot the head of whicb stand , th ree of the mnst noted
'R"Rrs -ver brerl, Choice Boars, rpaoy ror service. and
Pf�e of all 8g€'e. in patre or trIOR not akln, for sale,
AH breeders rel'nrflpd in the AmeriCAn Poland-China
Rpcord. Prb-ea lnw and •• !.Isfactlon guarant.eed. Oor
respondence promptly AnRwpr, n,

F. W. TRUESDEI,L.
Buccrasor to Truesdell & Perdue, Lyons, Ka8.

We are Oreedloll25 or the best selected sows of the
'lhovp named swtne to b .. found in the country clh'PCl
'P8cendl\ntB from 1m.1)Orterl SC1'C8 "nd Darns. We aI"
f1r""p"ref'l tn 011 nt'clArs for either breed. of both sexes.
",t�� tll����()lU�8:l���n Yorksblree thoroucutv, ano
vre RatteRed that they cannot he exoelledna n pTufil!}'
hlp hoR' to ratae, Th ...y are very cloci1� and mp.tulf
rapidly. Send for prJr�PR Ronn cR.tRl"e'lJe t.o

\V�1. ROOTH & SON,
Wlnche8ter, Jetl'ersoll Co .. liaR.

OTTAWA HERD OF

Poland-China and Duroe Jersey Ked Hagsl
SHADY GLEN STOCK FARM

Rr-efler of ann dealer In Tbol'ou�hbred POLAND
H. E. nOODFLL, Tecumseh, ShawlIee OHINA SWINll:. A. P.-C. R. Stock for sale. Write

�HjR�"�"V;N��r ��Ol�:o;g���b��!k ����.:f;,� or what you want. lIIenllon tbls paper.

A VltliL or con e�pondence tuvJted.

I. L. WHIPPLE, Prop'r, Ottawa, Kas.
I bave (or sa\e a tine lot of young pl�s sired by Jay

hawker 2639, ottawa King 2886 (the cbamplon hogo of
Fraokltn cOllnty). alld Buckeye Boy 2d 2219, Ben But
ler 2977. Leek's Gllt-Ed�e 2887. which are vpry fine
bre..ders of fashionable stra.ins. My BOWS are all drst
claue and of popular strn,in!!. I also have an extra flne
lot of Duroc ·Jersey Red pillS lor ...Ie from .Ire. and
dams tbst have never been beaten In the Bbow ring In
fonr c. unties In KRnsas. I have hog. of all ages In
,mira or trIo of no ktu. for sale. Berd bas taken over

twenty prlzeR this last yenr. My herd has never had
a"y diseAse Stock all eligible or recorded In Central
Record. Please call and see stock, or write and give
d'scrlption of wbat yon waot. Inqulrlps promptly
aoswered. Farm. three mllessoutheastofOttawa. Kae.

J. A, DAVIDSON,
Rtclllnond, : KHII"U8,

OHIO H6�D BERKSHIRES
rs���\V:teVM��r: f,��er��JI���,t �t'i{�� �n}r�ogI 1��
also at the Indiana State and St. Louis �'nlrs of 1885.
In compatltlon wltb lending herds of the United
States and Canada. Breeders all recorded aod pl!!,s
eligible to record. AIBO Plymouth Rock. I,lght. Brah-

m��o�.a'il'�:L"�o�I��N�s; !iJ�gi�,f."��f�:e.
(Jbes'erWhlte.Rprkslrlreaud
'Poland-Ohloa Ph,s. ftoe R.t
t,er Doa's, Scotch Collies, Fox
HoundR and Bf8�le8, Sheep
and Poultry. hrP.d aud fo,
sale by �W, GJBUONS « Co"
WestChester Ohester Co.,Pa.

lIeM etAmp for Oirculllr lind Price List,

Bre.der of POLAND-OHINA SWINE. Btock reo

cor( ed In 0, P.-O. R. 100 cboio'e Pips ror sple. lnspec
,IIOlllnvlteu. Cotrtspondence solicited.
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MANSUR & CO., KANSAS CITY, MO.
THE NEW BUCKEYE -MILLA�DHORSE POW�R COMBINED,

� ..:
-

John Dooro Molino Plows and Cnltivators, Doorn Corn· Plantors and Stalt·Cnnors,
:h!IITOHELL FAR:bI.[ "V\TAGONS,

CORTLAND SPRING WAGONS and HUQGIES,' SURREYS and PHAETONS,

Celebrated "Standard Buggies," Which Have No Equal for Pries Asked I

COMBINED LISTER & DRILL!

•

The

SEE THE DEERE
--Also Our New--

Oomhi:n.ed. S"1.1.1�y I....aiste·r a:nd. :Dri11 for 'se,
BUCKEYE CORN-SHELLERS, AND FULL LINE STANDARD' FARM MACHINERY.

o-rr:he above cut represents om New ;!l'tTO�EYE FEEt-MILL and HORSE-POWER OOMBINElD. This Mill is geared to run ata big� rate' of speed. T!te buns
'revol,:e Stxt1f times to the horses' once, and will grind all kinds of grain at the rate of 10 to 20 bushels per hour. As a Horse-Power it IS capable of runmng any
Machmery that requrres from three to four horse-hower. We bave no hesitancy in recommending it to the public as the bestMill and Power ever offered for sale.
'This Machine is fully warranted in every particular, as are all the other goods sold by us.

.

•.

.If you do not :find Our Goods with your Dealers, write us for Cp.talogues and Prices.

:J:)ElE:;,Ff..�, J.v.[.A.�S-.:T�
SANTA FE, 10th to l1th Sts .•--Near Union Dep�.

CC>.,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

'COOK FEED l�o"'rSTOCK 1��b
'TRI'UMPH 8TEA.M GENERA.TOR. It
'wlll make youtstock thrIve better, and fatten faster,
.and save l1i to � of your feed. Send for circular.

RICE, \vlIlTAUItIl & CO .. 42 W. Monroe St., Chicago.

SMALL'SF'i:ttlR
ThIs NEW artiole ill eppreotated and ap-

��::dR�fse��� PTb�u::t;elJ��k:��: ���
elowl7. In aper/ectlY1laturat way, thriv
Ing as well &9 when fed on its own mother.
Clreul." tree. SIIIIALL'" IIIIATTHEWS
In SouthMarket Street, BOSTON. MASS. '

GUNS
s��.EI�!.���!�!NL����';'813. The }'..mouo tl ..
Shot GUD NOW 8t».
Every Gun 'Warranted.

1l!\\:�"8t�'t!4, '��{c�e�
Knives. etc. Send stamp tor
illustrated catalceue 1885.

p, POWELL & SON, 180 Main St" CINCINNATI. O.

sr
OURES. ALL OPEN SORES,

£w." Ilr
CUTS FROM BARBED

If" � WIRE FENCE,

,ff: SCRATOHES,

:(/... KICI(S,

� CUTS"

Sold A
&a.

Euery- �where. �
16&50cts �abox. Trylt .#

STEWAp? HEALING POWDER 00,. ST. I.OUISo

ns pROFIT
FARM BOILER

��s!fIf:�r6ctn8'g'I(W�;·tnl�
onlydum\)llIgboiJel'. f �lPli�Sjts
kctt.le l n nmfiutte. O"�r7 ,000
In use. 6oo1c you r COI'Il uud
potatoCl:l, and SElVe oue-ha f the
cost of pork. Bond for- ctrcutar,
D. R,'SPERRY&.CO.

BATAVIA, - ILL.INOIS.
WC8D:.8nl,sroom23i LnkeS!.

Est!lbJlslled·lB40. Incorporated 1884

�Thos. Bradford Co.
'I'ho most popular Weekly newspaper devoted

to science, meohunics, engineering discoveries, in
ventions and Imtents ever published. Everynum
ber illustrated with splendid engravings, This

Rfll�;}g�����i���t�t81��1��s���I�I�gl�Y��Y;A�g��it�
'l'he populnrit.y of the SOl£N'rIFIO AMEUIOAN is
such that its oirculut.ion nen.tly equnls that of all

����,r ¥AP��'�t�:�;,]UClit�b:.coS��j't�dnll�I�\��d:;i::s�
lUUNN .1; 00., Publishers. Na.. 36IBrondwny, N. Y.

ATENTS �U'o"�ll��oh���.
..---_,..."....-."",_..

"

�11�mo y��[o��
the Pntent Office and have prepared
more than One tlunctred T!lOU
sand uPt iicntions for p.lttcnts ID �ho
Unitod Stnt.es und foreign countrtcs,
Onvents. 'I'rade-Mnrke, COl1Y-l'lgh�,
estguurente, lind ul l !ltb�r pnp�rs for

secm;illg to iucentors the!l' 1'lghts 111 tho
United StiltWSt Ouuudn, Englnnd ..France,
Gormnny and other foreign cunnt r iee, PI'C

pdred at short notice a nd on reasonable terms.
Information 119 to obtn.i�ing_"pl1.telltB cheer

, fully gaven wit.bout ohurge. Rn�d-boo�s of
Iuformut.icn sent. free., Pnteute C?�tu1t�ecl

t.hroll�h Muuu & 00, are not.iocd In tlio SClel}t.l�o
AJUCrICIl-D free, 'I'hc udvuutugu of suoh n(lltlee,lS
well understood by 1111 persons who wish. to d.s,
pose of their patents.
Address 'dUNN & 00" Offioe BOIENTlFIO

.A:MEmOAN. 361 BroadWilY. N,ew Y0."11;. _

Successors to

Thos,Bradford&Co,
Sole Manufacturers

of the

Old Reliable and Celebrated

BRADFORD
PORTABLE MILLS
For Any Kind of

SMALLGRAIN.
Also Manutactur

ers of

General Flour Mill MachinerYJ
Nes. 25, 27,29,31 and 33 Lock Street,

)1aar Hlghlnnd H���!l Inclined Plane,

'Write fOl' Oat(\IQgu�, pINCINNATl, O.

PRETTIEST,
CHEAPEST.

lUOST
DURABLE.

to 4UOU F.t.:E'l'
Of Iurnuur CUlt be cut In 1.1. day, Built in u tlrst-clnss
mnnuer. '1'he Best !llill mude. Mnny hundreds of
these III usc, g:lying untversal satisfaction. We
have the best mills 01 [urger Sizes, Portable nnd
Stationary. Send for clrculur I. .

LANE &. BODLEY CO .•

Co», J·"hn and lI'"t", St8" Oind·in'l[l.aU, O.

Anyone oan make it at home and clear
no to $25 per day. Full partioulars with
testimonials. Illustrated Oatalogue Free.

STAN DAR D MFe.CO.Cincinnati,O.

IIWaterWheelS.
Millsiones

and p9.�,r.e�",,"�yMILLS
A.A, DQLoaCh _& Bro" Uanta Ga.
Prices wondenull low. Sen�' for
�ar�e catalogue, ",fenOO!l th�� paper.

IXl2 HORSE POWER S�60ENGINE �� BOILER D
Complete wIth fixtures. Sond for Circular.

,RICE, WlllmlUl & CO., 44 W. Dlonroo St., Cbicag�.
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BR.A.DLE-V,��EELER ck· CO."

The

The DIAMOND FEED Mill
Is Far 8uperior to Any Other in Mark.et.!

This Is not mere "advertising" talk, but we nil ready-to pmve It by any practical test, or to give a dozen sound rea-,
sons for our claim, to any one interested. Can be run by any POW6'I·" from two to ten-horse.

DROP US A POSTAL CARD FOR FULL INFORMATION.

WAGONS GARRIAGES AND FARM MACHINERY.
Garden City' Plows, the

BUGGIES OF

Branch House .and Sole General Depot for

Sohutt.er Wagon, the Watertown Spring Wagons,
EVERY STYLE AND GRADE.

m'" Also General Agents for the Leading Farm Machinery, such as EAGLE COHN-SHELLERS, HORSE-POWEHS and FEED-CUTTEHS, OTTAWA (CYLINDER�
POWEH SHELLEHS, DiCKEY FAN-MILLS;

The :Elrac1.1ey OC:»D3.oill1ed Lis1:er-Dri11 fc:»r 100a.
&'"Ask your Dealer for B. W. & OO.'S GOODS, or write to us for full information and prices. All goods sold. under our own name and guarantee.

CORNER TENTH & HICKORY STS ... piE��pl[,��ON} KANSAS CITY.

TWO-CENT COLUMN.

FOR BALE-Holstetn Bull .. Eleuab Boy No. 2970."
Geo. iW �arroPI Manhat.tan, Ka!.

B 0 WOOLGER,RealE.toteand JnvestmentAgent,
BOll�t�1:.KaD8as avenue, Topeka,�o.8. Correapoooence

-"'OR BALE-One Percheron-Norman Btalllon, full
.I) blood. and two Percheron-Norman Grades. Call
on or address J. D. Welb, Hillsboro, Kas.

AFIliI'E LOT OF PURE-BRED P. ROOK AND P.
Oocbln Cock erels and pullet. for sale at reasona

ble prices. Batiarac,lon guaranteed, 'B. R. Edward ••
Emporia, Kas,

FUR BALE-Seven bundred Merino Bbet'p. Will be
sold In lots to sutt purchaser. Bald sheep are rree

from dlse"".. Address J. O. Dwelle, attorney at law.
i'lorence, Kas.

�-----�---------------------------

FOR BA[,E-Our entire herd of chotcely-bred Sbort-

bell���::'R�:!�e ��I��el!"?��� :"��'l1�!��t aDld�';
(and mention tbls paper) E. O. Evans'" Son. Sedalia,Mo.
-----------------------------------

STR�YED-A 4·year-oM Helfer, dun color, wblte
spot In forebead. white flanks, brand on bind leg

Strayed from mv alaughter bouae, two miles south of
Topt'ka, Novemb'r 7.188.. J.O Hent,zler, 66 Kansas
avenue ToppkR. KAA.

J. N. THOMPSON,
l\IORAN, ALLEN CO., KANSAS,

B"eder, Dpai-r,ln and Bhf pner of

IMPROVED POLAND - CHINA SWINE',
Choice Pigs for Sale.

Pedigreed stock-O. P.-C. Record. Oorrespondence
Invited. [Mentton tbls paper.]

Short-horn Bull for Sale
CHEAP!

A very handsome and blgbly-bred TWO-YE�R
OLD SHORT-HORN BULL for sale at a barzatn If
taken.,oon .ThtflftneYOUDJl bull bas been tel:ltefl� lR
guarant· eli a aura stre a.id htA C.\lvPB are pxtra good
ones. .... ThtA a"dvertlsQrnent wfll appPRr but, once.

A. W. BOLLINS, Manhattan, !tas.

S. V.WALTON & SON,
Box 207, Wellington. Kansas,

---Breeders of---

IMPROVED POLAND-CHINA HOGS
Of the Highest Type.

All well pedill'reed. Corresoondence solicited

FANNY FERN HERD
--OF--

Registered Poland-Ohlna Swine,
Jersey Oattle, Fanov Poultry.

c. o. BLANKENBAKER, Breeder,
Ottawa, Kansas.

Bend for free Illustr"led Catalogue.

BUTLER COUNTY!
Land for Sale, in Large or Small Tracts,

Improved or Unimproved,
No snow winter; tame grasses are snccei;sfnl'all kinds of fruit do well; fine limestone for

building; gravelly-bottom streams; splendidlocation for stock and agrlcultnral products.thirty mUes of railroad .. ·more tban any other
county. and ou�of debt.
Address [or Circular SMITH & PALMER

El Dorado, lIutler Co" Kas.

HEREFORDKAC�TBTLE. BLUE VALLEY HERD � STUD
CATTLE,

For Sale at Very Reasonable Prices,
Repre••ntailves Horace, Lord Wilton, The

Grove 3d, and other noted strea, Thoroughbred
aod hlgb-grade bulls and helf.rs .ror rauchmen a

specialty. Bend for Oataln.lle.
G. E. HUNTON, Breeder,

ABILENE. RA8.

Pioneer Herd of Holstein Cattle ljuch as Oruickshanss, Hoses of Sharons, Young Marys,
other good sorts. Also

Roadster, Draft &. General-Purpose Horses, Mares & Mules.
Stock always in fine condition and for sale at rea,sonable prices. COl'l'esponvence and

inspectton invited. � Call atthe BLue VaHey Btmk, l!fanltattan, KantBas.
.

VV'M. P. HIaI�BOTHAM, Proprietor.

---JoND-

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANS"

J�� r:r��r�������dn��11�:�einO:J_��,�dIt�f:����r�·Pd
DUROO JERSEYS. Choice rpgtsl"rerl »nuuate roi
sale by WM A. GARDNER, Oregon, Mo.
Oorrespondence snltclted, When writing mentton

tbl8 paper.

ALL AGES AND BOT)I S·EX'ES. HOME-BRED
AND UIPO)!.�ED.

Cows alld Heifers Bred to Best Netherland and
Al\ggle Bulls.

The Average Records of a Herd are the True
�'e8t of Its �Iel'it.

The FollOWing Milk and Butter Records Have
All Beeu Made by Animal. Now in Our Herd:

MILK RECORDS:
Five Cows have nveraged over 19.000 lbs. In a year. Ten CoWl

have averaged over 18.000 Ibs. In a year. .

We know of but 23 oows that have made Yelnly record. exceeding 16',000 lbs.
and 14 "r them ar-e now in our Herd' and have averaged over 17,500 Iba,

'I'wenty. five have averaged over 16 0"0 I�s. In a year. Alxty-three, tbe entire number In I,ho Herd I'hat have
made yearly records.Jucludtug 14. three- year-olds and 21 two-YeRr-olds, uave averageu 12,7851bs. 5 oza. In a year

BUTTER RECORDS:
Five (low. have averaged 20 lbs, 7 OdS In a week. Nine Cow. bave averagsd 19 11l8. Yo oz. In II week. Flf-

I teen Cows have aVf1'8tH!d 1.7 lbs 601..8. tu a wflek Six three-yrar-olda liavA averaged 14 lbs, 3 ozs. tn a -wE'ek.
Elf·ven three· year olds (the entire number tested) have average(t 18 rbe, 2oz- til R week. Stx two·year·olde

��v?o������e� !���;. t,f.t�7�8nll�eaO��:li;n11���e:r�:;�ltii:�1�1�� ����fryD�r'�'��ot;�t(r,!o lJbet:ga6�r:��ef>1���:�
old) have RVfrnged 17% l bs In Q, wlIpk. �rht81B 1be Her· from wbich to get founflR.. tnn stock. Prtces low for
quality of stock. SJUITHS, POWELL 8;, LAAIB, Lakeside Stock Farm, Syracuse, N. Y.

RIVER \lIE'W
Stock. Farm.

50 HEAD OF

IMPORTED

WANTED-LADIES to work ror' us at their own
hOJDe.. ,7 to 110 per w�ek can be quietly made.

No pboto. painting; no canva.slo�. Fnr full partic
ulars, plf'llse addreE:s ....st orce. f"reecent Art Co.,
l� Ceqtra,1 s\.\ J.\«StqD, "lN1"', Box 5170,

NORMAN
STALLIONS TIMBER LINE HERD <;:),£1'1

HOLSTEIN CATTLE and POLAND-CHINA HOGS.
Just arrived from France, added to my stock or Nor
man Horses. wblcb now numbers upward. at 100
HEAD, from 2 to 5 years old; Parties wlsblng to
purchase lIrst-class stock will do well to call and s'"
my Normans berore purchasing elsewhere. Prtces
and terms to suit purehaaera, All of tbe above stal
ilons were selected by myself In France tbls eaason.

(Mention tbls paper.)

HOLSTEINS. POLAND-CHINAS.
We are now ready to supply tile Western trade with We also bave an extra lot of Poland-Ohlna Hall",

Holstein CRItic-Bulls, Cow, and Calves. Also Grade from a sucking Ptg to a four-year-old Bow. Our Hogs
Cows (bred or unbreu) nnd Calves By carload or sin- are mad. nil oftbe pe.t blood that money can buy, and
gle antmnl, We claim that we have tile best herd west to prove our claims we will sell by measure. giving
�!n:'������' �t�atr� �r!n,"g�v�����on���lf'��� �!: ���P�Jd ��da�r':�I�rr�:ew,\ll·����dt� b�r:�eo�sl.° f��
for tbemselves, We Invite correspondence. what you want.

W. J. ESTES 1/1 SONS, ANDOVER, KANSAS.JA.MES A. PERRY
Importer and Brerder of Norman

Horses,

IUver View Stock Farm, Wilmington, Ill.
FIftymile. south ofOblcago, on the Ohlcago Alton

railroad.

A GREAT DINNER FOR 25 CENTS. THE CITY HOTEL
Meals at all hours. @ysterStews.Luncb,PI•• Oakes, '

elp. A better Stew (or 16 cents than Is ohlalned at CHICAGO
many places for 25 cenis. eRn on \18.

'

F. BEELER, 79 East Slxtb street. S. E. Cor. ",tate and 16th streets.

THE STOCKMEN'S HOME.
Special Rate to Stockmen, $1,50 Per Day,

liI'earest Hotel outside the Yards. Cable cars paestbe
House (or all parts of tho Olty_

W. F. ORCUTT, Proprl_etor.

C>i1·Ca�e Grand Central Hotel,
Whole or ground, manufactured by the old

prnce�s.
For �ale to feeders at export values.

r����s�uoted by mali on appl1catlon.

�1\NSAS CITY LINSEED OIL CO.,
:t>lgb<h apd Mill RITeet.. -

K�D@Il,S City, Mo.

No, 614 & 616 Ma.in St., Kansas City.
Good Table and Beds. Rates, 81.50 per day

Special rates for time over one day. When you

com!) to tile city try nur HOllse. We will slLtlsfy
you. ;R.AFl!' & J,AWBON, Kansas City.


